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Rivalry
getting
messy

Locals seek
say pm shape
of Route 92

Raiders
file protest
over alleged
sucker punch

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

They may not be happy that a
new four-lane toll highway is being
“thrust” upon them, but they at least
want a say in what it will look like.
Approximately 50 township resi
dents, most from the Friendship Road
area and nearly all staunchly opposed
to Route 92, met with members of
the township’s planning staff late last
month to discuss the design of the
highway.
The general consensus among
residents was that if the N.J. Turn
pike Authority is going to force the
road into their back yards, the author
ity should at least do-all it can to min
imize the effect on homeowners in
the area.
^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^
Some of those' in attendance at
the meeting were members of the
Planning Board and of the Transpor
tation Advisory Committee. .
•
■Route 92 is proposed as a nearly
7-mile Turnpike spur linking Inter
change 8A in Monroe with Route 1
near Ridge Road in South Bruns
wick. Township officials and resi
dents have fought the highway plan,
claiming' it, will devastate pristine
farmland in the southern section of
town.
However, the Authority’s com
missioners voted to move forward
with the highway in January 1995
and last spring awarded contracts for
the final design of the road.
Now, more than a year later, the
final design stage is well under way.

B Rich Fisher
ports Editor

Saturday’s Greater Middlesex
Conference Tournament boys basket
ball game between North Brunswick
and South Brunswick put a lot of
things on display.
Some were good, the kind of
things you expect from an arch-ri
valry.
But in the end, most were bad,
and they have snowballed into finger
pointing and name calling by both
sides. It has become a mess, and
there will be no winners.
North Brunswick has filed a pro
test and complaint with the Greater
Middlesex Conference demanding
that disciplinary action be taken
against South Brunswick; The protest
stems from what the Raiders allege to
be “a sucker punch” thrown by Vi
king Damon Lumpkin to the head of
Raider David Stringer late in the sec
ond half of Saturday’s game.
The protest was filed by North
Brunswick at 3 p.m. Tuesday to Perth
Amboy Athletic Director Gregg Ficarra, president of the GMC.
Wednesday morning, Mr. Ficarra
was awaiting something in writing
from South Brunswick, which he re
quested. Mr. Ficarra then turned over
all the information to the GMC’s"
Ethics and Controversies Committee.
Sayreville Athletic Director Jack Hefelfinger is that committee’s commis
sioner, The rm ainder of the fourperson voting committee consists of
one athletic director, one principal
and one superintendant. Mr. Ficarra
sits in bn the investigation as a non
voting member.
The ethics and controversies
committee must convene by this
Tuesday. GMC by-laws state the in
vestigation must be done within a
week after the protest is filed. Once
the findings are made, the ethics and
controversies committee turn them
oyer tp the executive committee,
which will then decide whether or
not punishment will be handed down,
and the extent of the punishment.
At that point, due process says
the guilty school has up to 30 days to
appeal any findings or penalties. Or,
if the school filing the protest is un
happy with the result, it may also ap
peal.
After appeals within the GMC are
exhausted, the next step would be to
take the appeal to the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic Associr
ation.
As of Wednesday morning, Mr.
Hefelfinger was unsure when the
Ethics and Controversies Committee

See HIGHW AY, Page 12A
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Sara Davis, 16, winner of the Star State Greenhand Award, with “Chloe," the latest addition to her
goat herd.

M o re th a n a g re e n th u m b
Deans girl wins state farming award
By Kerry w illiam s
Staff Writer

To most people, lettuce means Iceberg, the crisp,
pale-green, leafy vegetable found on most cheesebur
gers and in the standard summer salad, i
But to Sara Davis lettuce means a lot more than
that. It could mean Romaine lettuce, a vegetable with.
long, dark-green leaves, not to be confused with spin
ach which has a wider and less veined appearance.
Last year, Sara won first place in the State Fruit
and Vegetable Identification Contest.
"We had to ID different types of fruits and vege
tables. I came in first out of about a hundred. I had a
sheet with all kinds of lettuce — cabbage, Romaine,
Chinese lettuce. It was pretty hard,” she said;

Winning the vegetable identification contest is just
one of the dozens of honors and awards Sara has won
in the area of agriculture, horticulture and live stock
competition during the last two years.
"rhis week she was chosen to receive the 1996 Star
State Greenhand Award from the state division of the
FAA, formerly an apronym for the Future Farmers of
America.
’
FFA is a national organization for students enrolled
in vocational agriculture.
Cindy Von Thun; director of the horticulture pro
gram at the Middlesex Vocational and Technical
School in Piscataway where Sara goes to school, ex
plained that all students involved in FFA must com
See FARM, Page 11A

See NORTH, Page 16A

Could put question to voters
By Kerry Williams
Staff Wiriter

The Board of Education is con
sidering adding courtesy busing as a
separate question on the April ballot
in an attempt to keep the service in
the district and help cut $2.5 million
from its,proposed budget.
The second of two special school
board Budget Committee meetings to
discuss the possibility will be held to
night (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. at the
Indian Fields School media center.
Budget Committee, chairwoman
Gail Barcelo said the board is consid-:
ering asking the public to support a
separate question during the April
school election for approximately
$580,000 to fund courtesy busing.
This amount would be in addition to'
the $45.3 million budget that will
also be put before the voters, V
\
The State defines courtesy busing
as transportation provided for stu
dents who liye within 2 miles of their
elementary school or 2 '/: miles of
their secondary school. School dis
tricts are not obligated by law to bus

S p e c ia l m e s s a g e s fo r a s p e c ia l s o m e o n e
Valentine’s Day project brings
Constable, Crossroads together
By Kerry Williams
Staff
‘ iff!Writer

Staff photo by John Keating

Kindergartener Kenny Mulligan gets some help from sevbnth-grader Pradesh Padmase in writing
a letter to his father at Constable School.

! .

said Edward Gross, executive direc
tor of the Authority.
The agency plans to proceed with
right-of-way acquisition by the end
of this year, to have all necessary
permits by May 1997 and to begin
construction by the summer of 1997,
Mr. Gross said.
As the final design stage pro
ceeds, the Authority’s ability to
change things to address the concerns
of local residents decreases, he said.
"As we get further and further
into the process \ve have less and less
flexibility,” Mr. Gross said. “Final
design and the permitting process
starts fixing your permanent footprint
of the road.”
However, it is “never too late” to
listen to residents, Mr. Gross said.
“The Turnpike has an open-door
policy,” he said “The Turnpike is al
ways open to any comment or sug
gestion that residents have. We regu
larly field inquiries from residents.
We will listen to them. Communica
tion is very important even if you
can’t accommodate them,”
Local residents said they expect
the Authority to listen to their con
cerns and to address them. In Decem
ber, the Authority changed the road’s
design to placate Plainsboro residents
who live near the highway’s -pro
posed route.
The Authority agreed to move the

A

Even shoveling a driveway full
of snow can be fun — if you are
doing it with your dad.
That’s what kindergaftner
Christopher Sisco told his father in
a special Valentine’s Day card he
wrotf/ With a little help from a
Crossroads School buddy.
Kindergartners in Betsy DeLucia’s class were teamed up with
seventh- and eighth-graders from
Joannb^ Sisco’s English —class
earlier this month in a special writ
ing exercise.
The middle school students
worked closely with the kindefgartners to create Valentine’s mes
sages telling a certain someone
why they are special.
‘This is the first time I had
ever worked with the seventh- and
eighth-graders-and the kindergart
ners. It was one of the most re
warding experiences I’ve had-in,
teaching in a long time.‘It was re
warding, to. see the students really
wanting to help these students.
They had them sitting on their laps
and were helping them as writers,”
Ms. Sisco said.
Mis. Sisco said the idea for the

project came from a children’s
book called ‘The Kissing Hand”
by Audrey Penn.
The story is about a raccoon
cub afraid to leave his mother. To
calm his fears, the mother raccoon
gives her son a “kissing hand,” or a
lass bn the paw that will always re
mind him he is loved and cared for
even if she is far away.
Ms. Sisco read the story to her
middle school English students and
then asked them to write an essay
zeroing in on one momenL'in their
lives they shared with someone
very special. The students were
told to use as much sensory detail
and description as they could re
member.
“They really wrote very mov
ing and touching letters to mothers,
fathers, brothers, sisters, aunts, un
cles, grandparents and friends,”
Ms. Sisco said.
Seventh-grader Kate Seigel
wrote a letter to her mom.
“It was kind of hard to thjnk of.
an exact moment and remember all
the details, but eventually I re
membered everything and the let
ter came out pretty good I think,”
Kate said. ■
—
See SPECIAL, Page 12A

students who live within those limits.
Last week, the Board of Educa
tion decided against seeking a “com
missioners cap waiver” based on in
creasing enrollment for its 1996-1997
budget, because it appears the district
will exceed the state-imposed cap
during the 1997-1998 school year
when the new high school opens. The
cap limits the amount by which dis
tricts can increase their budgets annu
ally.
Last week members of the board
said they decided not to seek such a
cap to lessen the potential tax impact
and to keep costs down.
Under this year’s 4.01 percent
cap, the district may prepare a budget
of $45.3 million, a $1.7 million in
crease over the 1995-1996 budget.
But the proposed budget, which
was created by asking principals at
all district schools to adjust their cur
rent. programming for the expected
increases in student enrollment, is currently $2.5 million over cap.
Board members are looking at
See BUS, Page 12A
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Construction of niBw SBHS still on target
By Kerry Williams

Mr. Laurita said it appears like
the steel erector will be able to find
Staff
‘ aff'Writer
the necessary pieces steel out of
The construction of the new high warehouse and the project should not
school is on schedule, despite a wet be delayed. He said the facilities
and snowy winter and an unexpected committee is remaining in constant
shortage of steel caused by the clos contact with the Project Manager
ing of a large U.S. steel manufactur Leher, McGoyem and Bovis, Weir
ing plant.
Welding and the steel manufacturers.
Bryan Laurita, chairman of the
He said any word bn “forthcom
Board o f Education facilities com ing delays’! would come from them.
mittee, said the construction of the
Mr. Laurita s^id the board re
building has not been delayed by ei
ceived
a letter from Bethlehem Steel
ther o f these events.
stating that although it unusual for
He said the “Blizzard of 1996” them to contact their “customer’s
cost the board a few days when con customers,” they are aware of the
struction did not take place, but it has , deadlines of the South Brunswick
since “picked those days back up.”
construction project.
Mr. Laurita said there also has '
The first shipment of steel was
been, “no delays right now relative to delivered to the construction site last
steel.’’
■
week, Mr. Laurita said.
“Bethlehem Steel closed a plant
At a facilities committee held
in November that produces large earlier this month, hlr. Laurita said
pieces of steel,” he said. “That is one the committee was told by Terminal
less plant producing lafge pieces of Construction, the project general con
steel in the U.S., which is affecting tractor, that if the steel is erected and
delivery of steel for dur project.”
the building enclosed by the end of
Mr. Laurita said that, due to the 1996 the building could open by the
closing of the plant, Weir”Welding August 1997 completion date. ,
Company, the contracted steel erec
Voters approved a $51.4 million
tor, will be looking to find pieces of school bond referendum in October
steel from steel warehouses in the of 1994 to fund the construction of a
country instead of having the pieces new high school that is being built on
custom made.
the. corner of Ridge Road and Stouts
The warehouses contain stocks of Lane. Groundbreaking for the project
steel that either were overbought dur- took place in late September and stu
ing other constmction" projects or dents are expected to move into the
building in the fall of 1997;
were not used.
'
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With construction of the new
South Brunswick High School in
full swing, an independent citizens
group is forming to help dissemi
nate information on the project to
the public.
The citizens group, called the
School Construction Review
Team, is looking for volunteers
who,are interested in learning more
about the construction of the new
high school and. who would like to
share that information with the
public, Anyone with experience on
major construction projects is en
couraged to join.
. “ The idea behind the group id
to stay on top of the construction
project and to; get information out
to the rest of the community,” said
former Township Committeeman
Jeff Seigel, one of four co-chair
men of the group.
He said the group will relay
questions they receive from the
public to the facilities committee.
> “We will basically be a conduit
of information,” he said.
Mr. Seigel said some members
of the group will attend facility

Staff Writer

• Heel Pain
» Diabetic & Arthritic
Foot Care
• Orthotics (Shoe Inserts)
• Fractures, Sprains

FREE CONSULTATION
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By Kerry Williams

1648 Route 130, North Brunswick, NJ
908-297-5800
• Bunions
• Pediatric
Foot Exams
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• Sports Medicine
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The Board of Education is ac
cepting applications for the position
of principal at South Brunswick High
School and will begin interviewing
candidates next month.
Willa Spicer, interim principal for
the past two years, will return full
time to. her .position as director of
curriculum at the board’s central of
fice once a new principal is hired.
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Reynolds will be making a comeback to
Franklin Town Center. We heard you missed all the
things that make Reynolds a special place to shop:
• Excellent staff offering the best
Customer Service
• Brand name fashions for Misses, Men
& Kids, plus Shoes
• Free Gift Wrap
• Of course our Happiness Guarantee.

R e y n o ld
We're Coming Back! Look for. qur Grand Opening March 7th

committee meetings and, accord
ing to a written statement released
by the group, “keep the residents
of South Brunswick informed re
garding the status of the' project
from start to finish.”
The group has the full support
of the Board of Education, accord
ing to Bryan Laurita, chairman of
the facilities committee.
“It is a community based group
that will work with the facilities
committee to represent the com
munity. They will hear what is
going on and ask questions they
have or might have been asked.
We, are greatly supportive of it and
we are working together with Jeff
and the rest of the group,” he said.
The other co-chairmen are Cat-,
hy., Dowgin, former Township
Cominitteeman Jim Hearon and
former Township Administator
LouGoetting.
Anyone interested in joining
the group'can write to the School
Construction Review Team, c/o
South Brunswick Board of Educa
tion, P.O. Box 181, Four Executive
Drive* Monmouth Junction, . NJ
08852 or call Mr. Seigel a
297-4136.-.

Principal search to start

BRUNSWICK
FOOT AND ANKLE
GROUP
• Plantar Warts
• Ingrown
Toenails
•. R at Feet
• Hammertoes

Group seeks to inform public
on progress of new building

You've
come
to the
source
for all
your
local
news.

She has been filling both jobs.
All applicants for the principal’s
position will be screened by Ms.
Spicer, Superintendent Sam Stewart
and Director of Personnel Michael
Lacey. They will chose three to five
applicants who will be interviewed
by a committee of staff, parents and
community members.
That committee will provide
feedback to Dr. Stewart, who will
recommend between one and three
candidates to the Board of Education
for its review.
At a recent board meeting. Dr.
Stewart said the district will be look-'
ing for a person with leadership skills
and personal characteristics that
would foster a positive school cli
mate. He said the position will be ad
vertised in state and national educa
tion publications.
Applications for the position will
be accepted until March 15, Mr. La
cey said.
Tlie board hopes to complete the
interview process by May and ap
point a new principal in June so the
new administrator can start in July.
Mr. Lacey said the salary is nego
tiable, based on experience.
Ms. Spicer began serving as high
school principal after Richard Kaye,
SBHS principal for two decades,
took over as principal at Crossroads
School. Mr. Kaye replaced Fred
Nadler, who retired after 25 years at
the school.
An initial search for a new princi
pal was held a year ago. Mr. Lacey
said a similar process for winnowing
down the number of candidates was
used and a single candidate.was se
lected for the principal’s position, but
an agreement could not be reached tq
bring that person to South , Brims-;
wick.
“Rather than go on intervievying,
we felt Willa would continue and that
would give us more time to search,”
Mr. Lacey said.

SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT
Unless otherwise specified, all meetings are at the Municipal Build
ing, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction.
THURSDAY, FEB. 22
Zoning Board o f Adjustment, special meeting, 8 p.m.
Municipal Court, 9 a.rh.
,
Environmental Commission, work session, 7:30 p.m,
Board of Health, Special meeting on 1996 budget, 6:30 p.m.
Township Committee, Special meeting, budget workshop, 6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEB. 24
Township Committee, budget work session, 9 a.m.
MONDAY, FEB. 26
Municipal Court, 6 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEB. 27
Township Committee, work session, 8 p.m.
Municipal Court, 12:30 p,m.
“

THURSDAY, FEB. 29

Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 2
Township Committee, budget work session, 9 a.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 4
Board of Health, work session, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.m.
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
.WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
Planning Board, 8 p.m.
Industrial Commission, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 7
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 11
Board of Education, work session, 8 p.m., 4 Executive Drive, Mon
mouth Junction
TUESDAY, MARCH 12
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.m.
Township Comhiitte, work session, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
. Planning Board, work session, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 14
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.

Incumbents to run again
The three incumbent Board ■of
Education members who are up for
re-election this April say they plan to
mn agaih for positions on the school
board.
Marci Abschutz, board vice-pres
ident,'and Bryan Laurita, chairman of
the Facilities Committee, already
have filed nominating petitions vyith
the Board of Education.
Gail Barcelq, chairwoman of the
Budget Cdinmittee, also said she
plans to run again and will file her
petition before the Monday 4 p.m.
deadline.
Ms. Barcelo, who lives in Kings
ton, will be seeking her sixth threeyear term on the board. She was first
elected to the position in 1981.
“Basically I think that the many
areas our district is having to deal
with — facilities, managing money,
increasing enrollment — are all

things I have a lot of knowledge and
experience with and I can continue to
make meaningful contributions to the
district and the community,” she said.
Ms. Abschutz, who lives in Dayton, will be seeking her third threeyear term and Mr. Laurita, who lives
in Kendall Park, his second.
School officials said a total of
seven nominating petitions have been
picked up from the board office,
three by the incumbents and four by
other potential candidates. As of
Wednesday afternoon, only Mr. Lau
rita and Ms. Abschutz had filed their
petitions.
Anyone wishing to run for one of
the three open seats on the board
must submit a nominating petition
with 10 signatures to the Board, of
Education by Monday at 4 p.m.

— Kerry Williams

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS
AND TO THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
.. If you are in the military service, or the spouse or dependent of a person in military service
or a patient in a veterans’ hospital or a civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of
the United States without the State of New Jersey, or the spouse and dependent of and
accompanying or residing with a civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces o f the
United States, and desire to vote, or if you are a relative or friend of any such person whoryou
believe, will desire to vote in the School Election to be held on April 16,1996, kindly write
to the undersigned at once iriaking application for a military service ballot to be voted in said
election to be forwarded to you, stating your name, age, serial number if you are in military
service, home address and the address at which you are stationed or can be found, or if you
desire the military service ballot for a relative or friend then make application under oath for a
military service ballot to be forwarded to him, stating in your apjplication that he is over the
age of. 18 years and stating his name, serial number if he is in military service, home address
and the address at which he is stationed or can be found.
Military service voters may also apply for a military service ballot by sending a federal
postcard application form to the undersigned.
On the application for a military service ballot, militaiy service voters may request that a
military service ballot be sent for all subsequent elections held during this calendar year.
(NOTE: MILITARY SERVICE VOTER CLAIMING MILITARY STATION AS HOME
ADDRESS FOR VOTING PURPOSES MAY NOT USE MILITARY ABSENTEE BALLOT
UNLESS REGISTERED TO VOTE IN THE MUNICIPALITY WHERE SUCH STATION IS
LOCATED.)
Forms of application other than federal postcard application forms can be obtained from the
undersigned.
DATE: February 22, 1996

ELAINE M. FLYNN
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY COURT HOUSE
P.O.BOX 1110
.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ 08903
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Information on the screen, not on the page
Free access
to the Internet
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

It used to be that people went to
the library to skim the pages of
books.
Soon, township residents who go
to the South Brunswick Public Li
brary will be able to do more surfing
than skimming.
Surfing the Internet, that is.
In April, the library expects to
open five new work stations where
patrons can surf the Net for free, said
Library Director Lorraine Jackson.
The new equipment and Internet
hook-up is tirade possible by a
$20,000 grant from the State Library
in Trenton, said Peter Fekety, head of
Information Services at the library.
The goal is to allow everyone ac
cess to the Internet, a sometimes
costly proposition for individual
households, library officials said.
“I think the big issue right now
with the information superhighway is
that it is somewhat exclusive,” Mr.
Fekety said. ‘This is to be used as a
public forum for people if they chose
not to have it at home or can ndt'afford it at home. We do anticipate it
being, very busy. A lot of people are
curious.”
■

: '
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Staff photo by John Keating

Librarians Chris Carbone and Judy Pietrobono look at the South
Brunswick library’s new home page on the World Wide Web.

Because the work stations are
paid for through a state grant, the
service will be open to residents in
neighboring towns, as well as South
Brunswick, Mr. Fekety said.
The South Brunswick library was
one of nine in the four-county region
o f Middlesex, Union, Hudson and
Essex Counties to receive the state
grant, Mr. Fekety said.
•
“ We will ultimately have five

work stations that will have full In
ternet capability and the entire hold
ings of most of the libraries in the
four counties,” he said. “It will even
tually provide the full text of approx
imately 1,000 magazines. It will have
a direct Internet connection so you
don’t have to dial up through a mod
em, which is slow. As a result, it will
be much faster and we_ won’t have a
lot of the problems you usually run
into while dialing up.”
‘

The library will absorb the annual
fee for the Internet connection in its
operating budget, Mr. Fekety said,
noting that the state grant was con
sidered “seed money” for offering the
Internet service.
The grant couldn’t have come at a
better time because patrons now will
be able to access the South Bruns
wick Library’s home page on the In
ternet, officials said.
The home page went on-line at
the beginning of February, said Jeff
Papier, the librarian in charge of the
project. Last year the township re-,
ceived an $800 grant from the State
Library to. create a home page, he
said.
^
Mr. Papier consulted with other
librarians and administratorson the
content of the home page. The result
is easy access for Internet users to in
formation about the library and an
swers to some frequently asked ques
tions about hours, fees, fines and
check-out rules, he said.
“People have been asking about it
for a long time, and now that it’s
been up interest has really climbed,”
Mr. Fekety said. “People are e-mail
ing the library back with comments,
largely favorable comments. It pro
vides a lot of people with information
at their fingertips, both about the li
brary itself and the card catalog.”
“ These are things we get calls
about all the time, like ‘Do we have
to bring the book back to tlie library
or are there other book-drop sites?’,” .

said Reference Librarian Judy Pietro
bono of the home page’s contents.
Now, with just a few keystrokes,
people can find out when services are
available at the library, the schedule
of the bookmobile, the location of all
book-drop sites, how to join the
group Friends of the Library and
about the Library Board of Trustees,
Ms. Pietrobono said.
One of the most useful features of
the home page is that it allows users
to access the library’s card catalog
through the CARL (Colorado Alli
ance of Research Libraries) system,
Ms. Pietrobono.
This way, patrons can tell from
the comfort of their own home if the
library has the book they are looking
for, how many copies it has, whether
it has been checked out and where to
find it in the library, she said, .
Because most libraries in Middle
sex Cotinty are also on. the CARL
system, patrons will be able to locate
a book at a near-by library if South
Brunswick does not have it.
The home page also will give us
ers access to a number of other sites
they may not know the address for or,
may not know existed, Ms. Pietrobo
no said.
These include the state of New
Jersey’s home page with information
on federal, state, county and local
government, several sites that pro
vide children with information relat
ing to science, nature, space and liter
ature, and other sites relating to~New

Jersey sports, entertainment, educa-.
tion and more.
The home page also allows In
ternet users to search for information
by .subject on the World Wide Web
through the search engines “Yahoo”
and “Lycos” and to search news
group’s through “DejaNews” or “Ex
cite,” she said.
■
■ ^
Ms. Jackson said the library’s
goal has always been to put people in
touch with the information they need.
This goal can now be accompli.shed
through the use of the information
superhighway, she said.
“ We would like to help people
learn where to find the things they
are looking for,” Ms. Jacksbn said.
‘‘There is so much good information
people can obtain from all over the
World. This is another research tool.”
With so much information about
the library and its contents readily
available from residents’ home com
puters, many needs of patrons can be
fulfilled without ever leaving the
house,'Ms. Jacksbn noted.
“The problem is, you would have
to still come down to the building to
pick up the book,” she said.
The address o f the South Bruns-,
wick Library’s home page on the
World Wide Web is http://
www.cybercomm.net/TILDE SIGNsobr. The tilde sign is the wavy line
located to the left of the numeral 1 at
■the top of a keyboard.

Montessori
Children’s House

a v a ila b le fo r a ll
By Kerry Williams
Staff
■ afflWriter
i
Moderate size, fam ily-ow ned
;! company has opportunity fo r PC liti erati individual with office experi'. ence to perform diversified duties.
; Word processing and computer rei search skills a must, ' ' '
"

Residents of South Brunswick no
longer need be intimidated by such
' want ads because computer labs at
i three district schools now are open to
the public. Brunswick Acres, Cross
roads and Indian Fields each have
1 fully staffed computer labs available
i for use by residents and their fami
lies.
Brunswick Acres and Indian
I Fields computer labs are open on
! Tuesday and Thursday from 7 to 9
l-p,ral The Crossroads lab is open from,
9 to I I a.m. on Saturdays.
‘
each lab residents have the
chance to experiment with Macintosh
personal computers, CD ROMs and
jjrVarious reference works housed on
g f ompact disc.
gj) The open labs are part of the dis"jjrict’s Five Year Technology pro
gram and, according to Brunswick
-vAcres principal and technology com-imittee member Joseph Anzek, are der
assigned to make computer learning a
family affair.
Mr. Anzek said the open labs
j, project is designed to create an
j awareness of computers, help fami”^lies leant together and give all residents a chance to use equipment their
' taxes helped purchase.
Anne Barringer, supervisor of the
Bhinswick Acres open computer lab,
said since it opened to the public Jan.
'<r.4 attendance gradually has increased.
'•-.She said two weeks ago there were as
)>;many as 30 people using the three
iTabs and there was still room for
more.
Ms. Barringer said 22 computers
are'available for use at Brunswick
Acres alone. She said so far most of
the users have been younger students
" and their parents.
»A!. “ Parents and grandparents come
*: in to supervise and within a half an
» hour they are on the computere_too,”
* she said.
k
Ms. Barringer said in most cases
I the students end up giving their part ents a tour of the computer capabili;
{ ties and then the students settle down
to tlo homework, or play computer
games.

REGISTER NOW

“The plus here is when the kids
come in during class or free time dur
ing the day they have to be quiet and
mind their P’s and Q’s because there
are classes going on all around. At
night they can be more creative and
try things they can’t in class,” Ms.
Barringer said.
Some of the programs available
at the labs include Print Shop which
allows the user to make banners,
cards and signs; word processing pro
grams such as ClarisWorks and Mi
crosoft Word; and many computer
games such as Kid Fix, a painting
program for children.
Ms. Barringer said CD reference
works including atlases, encyclopedi
as and dictionaries also are available
upon request.
One regular user of the Bruns
wick Acres computer lab i s , first
grader Shawn Smith who last week
was accompanied by his grandmother
Agnes.
Ms. Smith said Shawn looks for
ward to coming to the open labs and
prefers playing computer games to
watching television at home.
“ I think it is wonderful for young
kids his age. It teaches all about us
ing computers and how to type. I
know he is young but I think it is
wonderful anyway,” she said.
Staff-phtSto by Kerry Williams
On Tuesday Shawn was teaching
Brunswick
Acres
first-grader
Shawn
Smith
and his grandmother,
his grandma-how to play one of the
many games. Shawn said he likes to Agnes Smith, try their hand at the computers.
come to the lab because "it is fun.”
The labs are staffed with one su
pervisor and one student tutor.
At Brunswick Acres sophomore
People. Performance. Profits.
Jennifer Olsen tutors on Tuesdays
and junior Donna Kregler assists on
Thursdays.
Jennifer said she used to help tu
Classes Starting Soon
tor younger students when she was a
PRINCETON - SOMERSET - SPRINGFIELD - WEST LONG BRANCH
student at Brunswick Acres, but dur
ing the open lab nights she spends
• Strengtlien Leadership Skiils
most of her time helping parents.
• Expand Your Self-Confidence
“A lot of parents don’t know
• Manage Stres.s More Effectively
what a computer can do. They ask
• Sharpen Listening Skills
‘What do you do? What do you do?”’
she said.
• Express Ideas Compellingly
Jennifer, said she thinks the open
• Motivate Yourself & Others
labs are, good becauseYhey inight en
• Improve Your Relationships
sa
courage more families to use and
• Lead More Productive Meetings
maybe even purchase computers.
....and much more.
.Over 5 million graduates!
The open labs are part of a dis
trict-wide technology thrust which is
partially sponsored by the New Jer
For complete details, call iis at (908) 422-0500
sey Statewide Systemic Initiative.
Dale Carnegie® Training presented by Wes .Westrom & Assoc., Inc.

Wednesiiay, February 28th
6:00 to 8:00 pm
at the Monmouth Jet. School
Call 908-329-1150 for Info
Discoveries
Camp
5 fo 10 years

Sports
Camp
4 to 13 years

Introducing the
Mind/Body
Medical Institute
a t St. Peter's.

Mo

. A BRANCH O F THE LOUIS M. W OO DS FAMILY

CARPE DIEM
Come, relax an d enjoy
our selection o f Bibles,
books, gifts a n d music
OPEN; Tues:, Thurs., Fri. 12-10
Wed. 12-6; Sat. 10-6
Qosed Mondays

11 to 15 years :

Preschool
Camp

Programs

Last Blast
Week

3 to 5 yrs.

5 to ISysars

5 to 15 years

•

Full Curriculum * StatO Licensed
47 N. Main St,
Mllltown
846-0164

908-940-1558
Route 130 • No. Brunswick
Valerian Village Shopping Center

364 Georges Rcl.
Dayton
329-3577

Whatever your dream of
Home Sweet Home is,
you’ll find it listed in the
Real Estate section of
this newspaper.

.............

Uh-Oh...Better Get Maaco!
America's Smart Choice''
Auto Painting • Body W ork • C ollision R epair
▲ FREE ESTIMATES
A
A
A
A
A

Color Match Specialists
. '
Tnousands Of Color Availatjle
Expert Repairs o f bings. Dents & Rust
Oven Baked Finish
•.
Original Factory Parts Available

A
A
A
A
A

Unibody/Frame Straightening
Restored To Pre-Accident Condition
Ask About Our Written Warranties ■
Approved For Insurance Co. Repairs
Towing Available

PAINT
JOBS STARTING
AS LOW AS
\Q C

^189'

(Am bassador
Paint
Service)

980 Jo y c e K ilm e r A v e n u o
N o . B ru n s w ic k , N J 08902
(Corner of I6tli Street behind Burger King on Livingston Ave.)

9 0 8 -2 4 9 -1 7 7 7
op en Monday-Friday,8am -6pm , Saturday 9 a m -l2 p m

Maaco Auto Painting

A flodyv<DfkaAte Indepenckml F ra n c M w Of Maaco Enteipitsei, Inc. & Ate Privalely Owned 4 Opeialad.

Find out all there is to know about mind/body
medicine a t the Conference for Healthcare Professionals.
This free conference will introduce physicians, nurses,
dieticians, social workers, physical therapists and chaplains
to the clinical programs o f the Mind/Body Medical Institute
a t St. Peter's Medical Center.

S p e a k e rs
All Affiliate o f the
Miiici/Body Medical Institute
o f Deaconess Hospital/
Haivaid Medical School.

• H e r b e r t B e n s o n , M D - President o f the
Mind/Body Medical Institute, Associate Professor
o f Medicine a t Harvard Medical School and C hief o f the
Division o f Behavioral Medicine a t Deaconess Hospital
• N a y a n K o th a r i, M D - Acting Chairman o f
Conference for HeatOtcare Ptofessipmth the Department o f Medicine a t
St. Peter's Medical Center and Medical
Director o f the Mind/Body Medical Institute a t St. Peter's.
C y n th ia M e d ic h , P h .D ., R N - Clinical
Director and Affiliate Manager o f the Mind/Body Medical
Institute a t Deaconess Hospital/Harvard M edical School.
•

Teen Travel
Camp

• Pre-School & Day Care
- Ages 2V4-5 yrs.
- 2, 3 or 5 day programs
- Full or half-day • .
- Kindergarten Readiness
• Full-Day Kindergarten
(Mllltown Only)
• School Hours 7:30am -5:30pm

CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE

DALE CARNEGIE TRAINING

South Brunswick Family
YMCA
Summer Gamps

• M eet the C am p Directors
•.Receive Cam p Brochures
•T o u rth e Cam p Facility
• Dccr Prizes given every 10. minutes
• A wide variety cf summer camps
tc cheese frem

V\

S tP e te r§
Medical Center

JMjody/hwws more about heattiig.
Join us February 29 , 1996 from 9:30 a.m . to 12 Noon
a t the Sister Marie de P azzi Conference Center a t
St. Peter's Medical Center. Lunch w ill be provided.
Space is limited; call (908 ) 937-6051 to register.

J ’>4 l.h ti-n Avrmie

N«‘AlimihAKk,

rjVhf.iHj

A major teaching hospital
Affiliated with the UnKersity of
Medicine and Dentistry of New iersey

4A
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S u s p e c t’s w ife a ls o fa c e s c h a rg e s in fr a u d s c h e m e
By Frances Sexauer

Staff Writer
A Monmouth Junction School
teacher who is married to the Dayton
man charged with bilking at least 14
people out of a half million dollars in
an investment fraud scheme has also
been Charged in connection with the
crime, police said.
Janjaa Snee, 30, of Grigjgs Drivein Dayton was arrested Feb. 15 at
.5:25 p.m. arid charged with tamper
ing with evidence and obstruction of
justice, said Patrolman James Ryan.;
Police believe Ms. Shee de-,
stroyed computer evidence related t o .
the ongoing investment fraud investi
gation, Patrolman Ryan said.
■

Ms. Snee, who teaches kindergar
ten at Monmouth Junction School,
was .suspended with pay Friday by
Superintendent Samuel Stewart, said
Michael Lacey, the district’s director
of personnel.
School officials declined fo com
ment orf why Ms. Snee was suspencl-'
ed.;The suspension will remain in eF
feet pending action by the Boarej of
Education, Mr. Lacey said.
Ms. Snee was released on her
own recognizance after her arrest.
Her arraignment in municipal court is
scheduled for today. (Thursday), Pa
trolman Ryan said. Her husband, Eric
Snee, is beirig .held at the Middlesex
County Adult Correction Center on

$100,000 bail.
Between the evening of Feb. 1,
when Eric Snee was arrested, and
about 10:30 p.m. Feb. 2, when a
search warrant was served at the
GriggS Drive residence, Ms. Snee al
legedly destroyed a hard drive and a
disk containing information about her
husband’s business dealings, the pa
trolman said.
“The charges against her came
put of the questioning of different in
dividuals with conflicting stories,’’
Patrolman Ryan said. “She is cooper
ating with us at this time. She’s riot
Charged in connection with the theft
"atall." ■.
Since his arrest on Feb. 1, Eric

Snee, 29, has been charged with sev
en counts of theft by deception, a
second-degree offense that carries
with it a mandatory prison sentence
of between five to 10 years for each
count he is convicted of.
More counts could be filed by a
Grand Jury, Patrolman Ryan said.
While I4 victifps have been identi
fied, the seventh count filed against
Mr. Snee encompasses all of the ad
ditional victims, he said.
Ms, Snee’s victirns Come from
Pennsylvania, Iowa, Trenton, Edison
and .South Brunswick, the patrolman
said: Three victims worked in South
Brunswick at the time they gave

money to Mr. Snee, and one of those
victims still lives and works in the
township, he said.
Some of the 14 victims are rela
tives of Mr. Snee’s and some are
friends of his relatives. Patrolman
Ryan said. Some of the victims knew
Mr. Snee When he was a legitimate
stockbroker working out of a firm in
New York City, he said.
'
,
One victim from Pittsburgh gave
Mr. Snee $100,00() to invest in vari
ous stocks and bonds, Patrolman
Ryan said. . Another victim, a
90-year-old man from Trenton, gave
his life saWngs. of $32,000 to Mr.
Snee to invest, he said.
' At the time of his arrest police

: believed Mr. Snee had stolen nearly.
$175,000, but with information front
the additional victims that number
has increased to $500,000.
'
Patrolman Ryan said Mr. Snee’
had been bilking his clients for more
than t\vo years, promising his victims
that he would invest their money for
them. ■
<
'
Mr. Snee allegedly created tWd
“ fake” investment companies undef
the names Snee, Fitzell and Company,
and BEI Investment, Patrolman Ryan,
said.
Police were tipped off to what
was happening when they received a
complaint from brie of Mr. Snee’s
Pennsylvania victims on Jan. 27.

e x c h a rg e d

w ith

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

IS EXTENDING ITS

4TH GENERATION

F o r t h e f ir s t t im e s in c e 1 9 1 0

ABSOLUTELY

South Brunswick last week
joined two other municipalities in fil
ing theft charges against a former in
vestigator for the Mercer County
Prosecutor’s Office, police said.
Richard A. Spair Jr., 37, of Wall
Township, a former investigator and
computer purchasing agent for the
prosecutor’s office, was charged by
the South Brunswick Police Depart
ment with passing two bad checks
and with failing to pay a local firm
for more than $3l ,(K)0 worth of com
puter equipment.
The local crimes allegedly took
place between April 18 and May 25,
1995 while Mr. Spair was still em
ployed by the prosecutor’s office. He
resigned from his position Dec. 29,
Detective Edward George said.
During his employment with the
prosecutor’s office, Mr. Spair had
regular dealings with the computer
company — Win Laboratories Ltd,
of Monmouth Junction — from
which he allegedly stole $31,230.90
worth of equipment and parts, Detec
tive George said.
“The prosecutor’s office pur
chased computers from Win Labora
tories, so the gentleman there knew
(Mr. Spair),” Detective George said.
However, Mr. Spair also operated
his own computer business from a
Point Pleasant address. Detective
George said. The $31,230 worth of
computer equipment that Win Labo
ratories was never paid for is be
lieved to have been ordered by Mr.
Spair in connection with the side
business, which operated under the
name GS2 Computer Services.
South Brunswick. Police issued
arrest warrants to Mrr Spair at the.

th e ft

Mercer County Detention Center on
Wednesday, Feb. 14. Mr. Spair was
already being held on similar charges
and on $50,000 which was raised to
$65,000 with the addition of the
South Brunswick charges.
Officials at the detention center
said Mt. Spair was discharged on Fri
day, Feb. 16.
Mr. Spair was charged by South
Brunswick police with passing two.^
bad checks and for theft by failure tO;«
make required disposition of property F
received, which is a third-degree'in-'"
dictable offense, Detective George;
said:
■ ■;»; .
According to the state Criminal!;
Code a conviction of a third-degreb' ’
crime carries with it a manadatory ,
prison term of between three to five>';l
years and up to a $7,500 fine. Mr. '
Spair allegedly tried to pay Win Lab
oratories for the computer equipment
twi& with two bad checks, one for
$20,750.90 and the other for $1,995,
Detective George said.',
;
Mr. Spair is also facing charges'.', .
filed by the Trenton Police Depait-i(;i'. 4
ment and the Egg Harbor City Police
'
Department for theft by deception for;
allegedly bilking three Catholic,-,
schools out of nearly $47,000 that,-,
was supposed to bUy computers for,:-,
grammar school children.
,
■Iheft by deception is a second-.,;i
degree indictable offense that carries.>
With it a mandatory prison term o f
between five to 10 years upon con
viction,
,:.;7
‘The whole prosecution end of it.T
is being taken over by the Attorney, i!
General’s Office, I would imagine:.,! .
because of his position arid because.-,.-,
of the fact that Aese crimes occurred
all over the state,” Detective George-;,-,
said.

POLiCE BLOTTER

Original ticketed price, every rug in stock!
5.6 million dollars inventory collected during 86 years in the rug business consist of
exquisite turn of the century antiques, semi-antique and new handwoven

O r ie n t a l a n d P e rs ia n R u g s
from every rug weaving country in the world including Persia, China, India,
Pakistan, Turkey and Afghanistan.

Every rug comes with a certificate of authenticity.

NEJAD GALLERY OF PRINCETON
----------— 4TH GENERATION IN THE RUG BUSINESS____ ____________
210 Nassau S treet, Princeton • Hours: Mon-Sat 10-8PM Sun 12-8PM

1-800-651-7847

( 609)

683-1188

Offer not subject to p rio r sales. CHECKS • VISA • M ASTERCARD* AMERICAN EXPRESS • DISCOVER Offer ends 2 26/%

Free shipping in U.S: and Canada! Additionahparking behind St. P auls Church.

An inactive methane gas meter
believed to have been broken off by a
snow plow caused the evacuation
Monday afternoon of all stores in the
Kendall Park Shopping Center as
well as the Kendall Park Cinemas on
Route 27, fire officials said.
The gas meter, located behind
Friendly Rental Centers, was broken
at about 12:43 p.m., said Deputy Fire
Marshal Paul Morello.
Tlie shopping center was evacuat
ed " f o r precautionary measures
only,” Mr. Morello said. Fire offi
cials took meter readings, but nonb o f
the gas entered the buildings.
PSE&Ci plugged the leak, he said.
There were no injuries. The Ken
dall Park Fire Department, Kendall
Park First Aid Squad, the Police De
partment and the Fire Safety Bureau
responded.

A manager at the Wawa on R idge.;
Road in Dayton found a smalt bag of.^..,
marijuana on the floor near the
store’s checkout counter Friday, at,,,
12:08 a.m., police said. The manager^ ..,
turned the drags over to police.
*♦*
A car cover, valued at $500, was' '
stolen from a BMW parked off Sand
Hills Road in Kendall Park between
8:30 p.m. Feb. 14 and 7:15 a.m. Feb.’''
T5. ■
■^ 'V

Michael Karkovski, 40, of Pier-son Street in Monmouth Junction was* '
charged with simple assault Friday a t ,
1:32 a.m. aifterhe allegedly attempted' |
to kick a woman, police said. The' .'
woman used her hand to block the' ,
kick and hurt her hand.
'f
Mr, Karkovski was released on,;,
his own recognizance and the victim '
obtained a temporary restraining o r - '
,
Fire officials .extinguished a small der.
'A
campfire set in the vacant Amtrak
building on Ridge Road Friday night.
Mark Supak, 39, of Oakdale Vil-'^
The unattended fire, which is be lage was charged with simple assault
lieved to have been set by either va Friday at 8:57 p.m. Mr. Supak was::;
grants or children, was reported to of released on his ovvn recognizance. ;!:
ficials by the occupants of a passing
Amtrak train at about 11:30 p.m.,
Paul Robinsoii, 32, of Jones.V,
Dieputy Fire Marshal Paul Morello
Drive in Kingston was charged with
'said.
simple assault after he allegedly hit a :
There were no injuries or damage woman in the face and injured her,^;
to the building and the fire was easily left ear Sunday at 5:49 p.m., police '
extinguished by - members of the said. He was released on his own re-.,,
Monmouth Junction Fire Depart cognizance;
ment. The Monmouth Junction First
On Monday, the woman obtained,
Aid Department and the Police De a temporary restraining order against.'
partment also responded.
Mr. Robinson after he allegedly,,.'
made threats against her.
'’
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NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING
CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOTS
If you are a qualified and registered voter of the S tate who
expects to be ab sen t outside the S tate oh April 16, .1996, or.;
a qualified and registered voter who.will be within the State on
April 16, 1996, but because Of perm anent and total
disability, or because o f illness or tem porary physical
disability, or because of th e observance of a religious holiday
pursuant tO;the te n e ts of your religion, or because of resident
attendance a t a school, college, or university, or because of
the nature and hours o f em ploym ent, will be unable to c a s t
your ballot a t the polling place in your district on said date,
and you desire to vote in th e School Election to be held on
April 16, 1996 kindly com plete the application form below
and send to the undersigned, or write or apply in person to
the undersigned a t once requesting th a t a civilian absentee
ballot be forwarded to you. Such'.request m ust state your .
home address, and th e address to which said ballot should
be sent, and m ust be signed with your signature^ and state
tile reason why you will not be able tp vote a t your usual
polling place. No civilian absentee ballot will be furnished or
fon/varded to any applicant unless request therefore is
received not less than 7 days prior to the election, and
contains the foregoing information.

beans School’s
time machine

VOTERS WHO ARE PERMANENTLY AND TOTALLY
DISABLED SHALL, AFTER THEIR INITIAL REQUEST AND
WITHOUT FURTHER ACTION ON THEIR PART BE
FORWARDED AN ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION BY
THE COUNTY CLERK FOR ALL FUTURE ELECTIONS IN
WHICH THEY ARE ELIGIBLE
VOTE. APPLICATION
FORMS MAY BE OBTAINED BY APPLYING TO THE
U N D E R S IG N E D E IT H E R IN W R IT IN G OR BY
TELEPHONE, OR THE APPLICATION FORM PROVIDED
BELOW MAY BE COMPLETED AND FORWARDED TO
THE UNDERSIGNED.

Kids visit their parents’ era

Forms o f application other than federal postcard application
forms can be obtained from the undersigned.

|,

Staff photo by Kerry W illiams'

Samantha Fiesta, a kindergartner at Deans School, tries to keep
her Hula Hoop aloft.

.
:

By Kerry Williams
,

staff Writer

- At a glance, the gymnasium of
Deans School looked like a scene out
offt‘Leave It To Beaver” or “Happy
Days.”
'^Children sipped egg creams and
wiggled inside Hula Hoops while
thdir parents grooved to renditions of
thdlr favorite recording artists on
vifiyi.But a closer look revealed tjiat
theMittle girls wore jeans and sneaker#instead of poodle skirts and bobbytsocks.
■•kindergartners. and first-graders
came together at a Now and Then
Pidty oft Rriday. to team ulhat- life:was
like whdh' their parents carried lunch
bpWes! !’and did homework; Parents
and grandparents were invited to the
scfebol to help teach their children
abdtit the concept of time, an idea
that does not come easily to 5- and
6-year olds. ,
.■
Students in Roberta Miller’s first
grade and Jill Rubenstein’s kinder
garten flipped through Dick and Jane
books and colored peace signs as
they lekrried a little bit about the pop
culture o f the recent past.
^ “Wejtsyally start out with a “me”
thihie. Wey, start with themselves
ahU theii branch out,” Ms. Miller
said. “Thfen we started telling them
about when we were young and the
tiipe concept came in.”
j “It is hard for children to under
stand, titne- We thought if we give
th?m this experience they could un
derstand better,” Ms. Rubenstein
said.
“Spme kids never saw 45’s,” Ms.
Mlller'poihted out. _
j,“But, then there are timeless
things like the Beatles, Greos and
Cpca-Cbla,” Ms. Rubenstein added.
“I^ is good for them to see and expe
rience how some things change and
some stayed the same. They couldn’t
believe there wasn’t such a thing as a
vqR .’’: ; ; '' ;' - The hour-long activity began
with the students seated on one side
of the gym and parents seated on the
other. '
3i After the kindergartners and first
graders',sang a song which included
the line, “When parents were little,
they used to be kids ....,” the parents
shared how times have changed over
thf| last 30 years.
Parents said when they were
ybhng tHfey wept to drive in movies,
played Jacks,'wore glasses instead of
cdhtacti, shot marbles and watched
black and white televi-siph.
. The students responded by telling
tMir jpafiehts'that now they use camwatch color television and
play video games.
. ' .
Then students and parents teamed
up and visited eight different centers
set up in the gym.

►At \the “Kodak Moment” area
pa4:ents.,.and children were able to

place their faces in a life-size, standup poster which gave them flowerprint shirts, bell bottoms and an afro.
At the “Soda Shoppe’’ visitors
could make their own egg creme be
fore heading over to the Old and New
Books display. Here students com -•
pared their books to the old Basal
readers that chronicled the adven
tures of Dick, Jane and Spot.
; A visit to the “Remember When ,
. .’’ display offered a collection of ar
tifacts from years gone by such as
eight-track tapes, 8mm camera, a
Bronx Zoo Key, clogs, a moon shoe
and a Mr. Potato Head toy.
- A ' peek through a stereo slide
viewer on the' table showed a chubby
baby in pajama's seated oil a red sdlh; '*'
That baby is now Carmine Miran
da, father of Deans kindergartner
Frankie Miranda.
“I told my parents about the Now
and Then festivities and my Mom
went into the archives and pulled this
stuff,” Mr. Miranda said. “This is a
nice way for kids to relate back. It
puts things in its proper perspective.
It shows them how the world has pro
gressed.”
Behind the table of artifacts, chiU
dren spun hula hoops and played
jacks at the “Old Time Games for
Now Time Kids.”
“I think it is a lot o f fun. It gives
them an ppportunity to know what
things were like in our grades. They
get a kick out of it,” Laura McGune
said while her kindergarten daughter
Kerii tugged on her arm. “She has
asked me a lot of questions. ‘W hat.
was it like when you were a kid?’,
‘Did they use rulers to hit you?’ I
don’t know where she got that from.
She has asked my husband about
things when he was in school too.”
Other students crowded around
the “peace” table where they colored
peace signs and strung love beads.
But if they, had a more technical in
terest they could head to the library
where displays of yesterday’s tech
nology : such as typewriters were
compared to the school’s newest
computers.
In the center of the gym two to
tem poles were constructed by stu
dents representing Deans School in
the past and Deans School today. Inthe beginning Deans was a one-room
school house with one teacher who
acted as principal, custodian, nurse
and secretary. Students, who were all
white, learned by memorizatfon and
rote and took a five-passenger Jittney
bus to school.
Deans was eventually moved to
its present location .and a new wing
was added in 1954. Today the school
staff is greatly expanded and includes
the pairing of teachers for team
teaching, technology instruction and
a support staff. Whole language, or
using a single topic to teach all sub
jects, has replaced rote learning, Now
students take 52-passenger buses to
school with students from a very di
verse student population.

can
dhildren from
Nei^ Jersey families are now able
ado'pt (children from Bulgaria
rough a newly initiated service of
le Children’s Home Society of
^-Jj^sey, the only east coast agenEpffering Bulgarian adoption.
{The children who are available
adoption are' living in Bulgarian
ihanages, are healthy, and range in
: .from 18 months to six yem's.
;ir t^acial background is. Caucasian,
h some biracial children also

available.
.
Families seeking to adopt a child
from another country must travel to
the child’s country; The entire ado|jtion process often takes less than a
year from the time of the adoption
application. In the case of Bulgaria,
there is no set age limit, and applica
tions are accepted from single wom
en.
Call Kathy Westbrook at (609)
695-6274 for information.

Q Marque aqui si us ted desea recibir sus m aienales eleclorales en
Espanol, C IV ILIA N A B S E N TE E B A L L O T APPLICATIO N
You m ust apply for an Absentee Ballot for each Efection I hereby apply
for an absentee ballot for the
(C heck one)
□ Prim ary
□ G eneral □ M unicipal'J Special
,
r------------------ S ch o o l —
□ Local
□ Regional
Q Other

To be held on
SPECIFY

CH E C K AN D CO M PLETE
I live in the
□ City
□ Town
□ Township
□ Borough
□ Village of ___________________________________________
‘ My legal residence address including Street Num ber and/or R.D.
Number and Box Num ber is as follows:

V;,
STREET ADDRESS

/
MUNICIPALITY

ZIP CODE

. STREET

address

MUNICIPALITY .

STATE

ZIP CODE

CH E C K REASO N FOR B A LLO T
l am unable to vote at my regular polling place On election day
because:
□ I expect to be absent from the State of New Jersey on election day.
(DATE OF DEPARTUnE)

□ Of illness or physical disability including blindness or pregnancy I
will be unable to vote at my polling place on election day.
□ I am perm anently and totally disabled
___ . ■ ■
. .
State reason
□ Observance of a religious holiday on election day
□ R esidentattendance a t'a school, college or University on election
. day.
Q Of nature and hours of my em ploym ent on eiection day.
Undor penally of Law. I cenify that the toregorng stalomonts made by mo are true and,

SIGN YOUR NAME AS IT APPEARS IN REGISTR^.^BOOK

TO

PRINT OR.TYPE YOUR NAME.

• If sick or confined a voter may^apply for an absentee ballot by
• authorize m essenger.
/ •
, I designate ■

to be m y ‘
(NAME OF MESSENGER)

' authorized m essenger.
^

•'

(SIGNATURE OF VOTER)

•
• '-----^-------------

-----------------

SIGNATURE OF MESSENGER

e

■■ • • ZIP CODE •

MUNICIPALITY

O FFICE USE ONLY
VOTER NUMBER
APPROVED

PARTY

WARD

DISAPPROVED

ELECTORES QUE SON PERMANENTEMENTE Y
TOTALMENTE INCAPACITADOS DEBEN, AUTOMATICAMENTE DESPUES DE SU SOLICITUD TNICIAL, RECIBIR UNA PAPELETA DE ELECTOR
AUSENTE DEL SECRETARIO DEL CONDADO PARA
TOD AS LAS FUTURAS ELECCIONES EN LAS CUALES
SEAN ELEGIBLES. SOLICITUDES PUEDEN SER
OBTENIDAS ESCRIBIENDO O LLAMANDO AL MENCIONADO, O PUEDE ENVIAR LA 30LICITUD INCLUIDA ABAJO AL MISMO.

DISTRICT

REMARKS
Rev. B/91

S O L IC IT U D DE V O T O D E E L E C T O R a V I L A U S E N T E
Usted debe solicitar un vote d e ausen te para cada e le ix iftn . Por el
presente solicito un voto de a usen te para la elecciftnY/mJ/que una)
□ Primaria
□ G e n e ral
□ M unicipal
. □ Especial
J -------------------------- - E s c o la r--------^ ---------- 1
□ Local
□ Regional
□ Tftcnica
De artes y olicios

Q O tra

_,;que se realizarft el_
ESPECIFIQUE

Si usted es un elector del estado calificado y registrado, pero espera estar ausente del mismo en Abril 16 de
1996, 6 va a estar en el estado en Abril 16 de 1996, pero
no va a poder ir a votar a su lugar de votaci6n debido a
las siguientes razones: incapacidad permanente 6 temporaria; por enfermedad 6 incapacidad fisica temporaria;
por causas religiosas; por asistir a la escuela, colegio 6
universidad; 6 por horario 6 tipo de trabajo. Si usted
desea votar en las Elecciones Escolares en Abril 16 de
1996, por favor llene la solicitud de abajo y enviela a la
direccidn indicada; 6 escriba, 6 solicite personalmente
en la direccidn de abajo, para que le envien una papeleta
por coiTeo. Su solicitud debe incluir; su direccidn resedencial y la direccidn a la cual se le enyiara la papeleta;
su firma y la raz6n por la cual rib podra votar en su lugar
de votacidn. No se le^envi^a, 6 proveera papeletas de
civil ausente a nadie a menos que la solicitud sea recibida por lo menos 7 dias antes de la eleccidn y contenga
la informaci6n requerida.

■

___ ^__ •
•.

STREET ADDRESS

AVISO PARA
LAS PERSONAS QUE DESEEN
PAPELETAS DE CIVIL AUSENTE

'•

.• Authorized m essenger m ust sign application only in presence of
• county clerk or county clerk designee.

DATE:'February 2 2 , 1 9 9 6
ELAINE M. FLYNN
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY COURT HOUSE
P.O. BOX 1 1 1 0
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
08903
(908) 7 4 5 -4 3 6 4

PHONE

Mail my ballot to the follow ing address;

FECHA

L L E N E LA S C A S IL L A S Y E S P A C IO S EN B L A N C O
Vivo en □ la ciudad
□ el pueblo □ el mun'icipio
□ el barrio
_______ ■ ■
.
■
______ ___
□ la aldea de
Mi residencia legal, ind uyen do e l nUmero de la calle, el de la ruta o
ambos y el apartado, es la siguiente:
DIRECCION OE LA CALLE

MUNICIPIO
ZONA POSTAL
Envien mi VOID a la sigulento dlreccIPn:

TELEFONO

DIRECCION DE LA CALLE
ESTADO

MUNICIPIO

ZONA POSTAL

IN D IQ U E L A R A Z O N D E L V O T O
El dia de elecciones no podrft votar en mi urna regular debido a que:□ Espero encontrarm e a usen te del estad o de N ueva Jersey el dia de
la eleccidn
• , (FECHA DE LA PARTIOA)
;
□ Una enferm edad o incapaddaid fisica. induyendo fa ceguedad y el
em barazo, m e impedirftn v o te r en mi u m a el dia de la d eccid n.
□ Sufro de invalidez perm an ente y total;
Exprese la r a z 6 n ____ ________
’ ■■
□ El dia de la eleccidn deberft observer un feriado religiose.
□ El dia de la eleccidn estarft asistiendo como residente a una
escuela, escuela superior 0 unversidad.
□ La naturaleza de mi trabajo y su horario, el dia d e la eleccidn.
So ponade Incurrir en )at aanckinot tegalea, certHlco qua laa anteflorea manllaitacionM
hochat por ml «on vafaova y oormetM.
FIRME CON SU NOM8RE COMO APARECE EN EL LIBRO DEL REQISTRO
ESCRIBA SU NOMBRE EN LETRA OE MOLDE O MECANOQRAFIA

• •

• • • • • • • • • • » m• • • •

Si el vptante se encu entra enferm o o rad uid o, pueda solicitar un
voto de ausente p or in teim ed io d e un m ensajero autorizado.
Nombro a

______ _ rhi m ensajero autorizado.
(NOMBRE DEL MENSAJERO)
(FIRMA DEL VOTANTE)

El m ensajero autorizado d eb e firm ar las solicitudes unicamente
ante el Secretario del C ondado o su delegado.

FECHA: February 22, 1996
(FIRMA DEL MENSAJERO)

ELAINE M. FLYNN
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
CLERK
COUNTY COURT HOUSE
P.O. BOX 1110
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ
08903
908-745-4364

(DIRECCION DE LA CALLE)
MUNICIPIO

• • • f •

ZONA POSTAL

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <
U S O D E O F IC IN A S O U M E N T E

VOTER NUMBER
APPROVED

PARTY
DISAPPROVED

.. WARD

DISTRICT
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P o s itiv e v o te s e ts s te p s in m o tio n fo r h e w fire h o u s e
By Frances Sexauer ' ■

Budgets OK’d in township’s thrSe f irie districts^

Staff Writer

The Monmouth Junction Board of Fire Commission
ers this week began moving forward with plans to borrow
money for a new $2.3 million fire station, the result of a
favorable referendum vote in the annual fire district elec
tion Saturday.
The measure passed by a vote of lGl-9, including 13
absentee ballots.
The District 2 board met Tuesday night with its bond
counsel and representatives of the Middlesex County Im
provement Authority to discuss the next steps, said board
Chairman Thomas Young Jr.
“We are about 85 to 90 percent done with the design
phase and as that progresses we are getting more and
more^accufate cost estimates,” Mr. Young said. “We ex
pect to break ground in mid-summer and to be able to
move in by the fall of 1997.”
;
Mr. Young credited the referendum’s passing by such
a favorable vote to the fact that the project is not expected
to cause an increase in taxes for the “foreseeable” future.
“I guess people were not generally upset by it because
it would have noJax impact,” Mr. Young said. "We^ve
only gotten positive comments about it.’’ :
More voters. I l l , took part in this year’s election
. than in 1995 when 48 ballots were cast.
The operating budget for District 2, which covers
most of Monmouth Junction, Dayton and Deans, was also
approved by voters 99-9.

among the 28 fire districts in Middlesex County, Mr.
Young said.
Under the 3-ccnt tax rate the owner of a $150,000
house in District 2 will continue to pay $45 in fire taxes
in 1996 and the owner of a $25p,00O house will continue
to pay $75.
■,
■
In the race for a three-year term on the Board of Fire
Commissioners for District 2, challenger Charles Smith
upset incumbent Charles Weber Jr. .by a final vote of
6
6
- 4
0
. , ^:
The $2.3 million approved in the referendum will pay
for a nearly 15,000-square-foot fire station to house the
Monmouth Junction Volunteer Fire Department on- a
6-acre site at the comer of Ridge Road and the new Route
522 just southwest of the Municipal Building, Mr. Young
said., '
’
Under the proposal, the fire department Would move
ouVof the current 3-bay firehouse on Ridge Road and into
the new 6-bay structure on Route 522. The new facility
: will include much-needed administrative office space, he
"said, ■'
,1
V
y';:v
The old firehouse, constracted in 1969, will likely be
sold, Mr. Young said.
...... The district purchased the 6.4-acre site of the new fa
cility in 1994. The tract was chose primarily for its “stra
tegic location” which includes quick access to the new
Route 522 and its proximity to the Municipal Building;
Mr. Young said.
,
,,
The operating budget fof'District 1, which coyers
Kendall Park, passed on Saturday but not by as wide a
margin as fire commissioners there would have liked. ;
The final tally on the $378,579 budget was 92-47.

The budgets in the to\Vnship’s two Other districts alsd
passed successfully.
^ ^

The present District 2 fire tax rate of 3 cents per $100
of assessed value remained steady under the total
$525,443 operating budget. The 3-cent rate is the lowest

“I don’t know where all the negative votes came
from,” District 1 Fire Commissioner James MacCarthy
said. “That’s what’s got me confused. We got no input
from the public when we were putting the budget togeth
er. ''
“Is it just an attitude that when .people hear ‘budget’
they say no?,” Mr. MacCarthy continued. "Was it an in
terpretation that it was for the firehouse at Henderspri
Road and CrestvieW Drive — which it was not?
Mr. MacCarthy said he recognized some of those who
came but to vote as vocal opponents of the commission-"
ers’ proposal tp construct a new fire and emergency sub-,
station at the entrance to the Timber Ponds development.
The 1996 budget approved Saturday includes money
for architectural and engineering fees as.sociated with the
planned building project, said board Chairman James
Paulus. However, the^mbney to construct the estimated
$750,000 facility must be put before voters in a separate
referendum, Mr. Paulus said.
Fire officials said thby expect to schedule the referen
dum for later this year. ■
.
I
The building proposal has met staunch opposition
from Timber Ponds residents who claim they were prom
ised by the developer that the land at the comer of Crestview Drive and Henderson Road was to remain open
space. The residents also say a new substation is not
needed.inthe area and would only create a hazardous sit
uation by allowing emergency vehicles to speed through
residential streets.
Mr. MacCarthy said the board wants to hear input
from the public if residents are unhappy with the way the
fire district is being run.

- “ I really dortfr know where the vote came from,” he
said of the 47 ‘no’ votes.“ If you’ve got about 49 percent
of people out there voting against it (the budget) we .
would like to know what they are objecting to. It was a
good budget with ho tax increase. We’d like to get feed
back. What is their pleasure? What are we doing wrong?”
The District 1 Board of Fire Commissioners meets
the second Monday of every month at 8 p.iti. in thp Ken
dall Park Firehouse on New Road and member^ of the
public are encouraged to attend, Mr. MacCarthy-shid.
Last year 51 people voted on the Dirtrict 1 budget,
which passed by a vote of 50-1.
l^ d e r the 1996 budget the fire tax rate for District 1.
wiirremain steady at 4 cents per $100 of assessed value.
This means the owner of a Kendall Park area house as
sessed at $150,000 will continue to pay $60 in fire taxes
and the owner of a' house assessed at $250,000 will pay
$100.
District 1 voters also' re-elected incumbents Ernest
Cleworth and John McManus to three-year terms on the
board by votes of 105. and 108, respectively.
The District 3, Kingston, budget totaling $285,022
was approved by a vote of 22-0.
,
Under the budget, the fire tax rale decreased from 5
cents per $100 of assessed value to 4 cents because of. an
increase in ratables in the'Kingston area. Board Chairman
Norman Luck Sr, said.
This means the owner o f a Kingston-area house as
sessed at $150,000 will pay $60 in fire taxes in 1996
while the owner of a house assessed at $250,000 will pay
$100..
Mr. Luck and fellow incumbent Charles Hoens were
both re-elected to the board by votes of 20 and 14, re
spectively.

Committee hopefuls must file
Township arid county officjals
are accepting petitions from residents
interested in running for a seat on the
Jownship Committee in November.
Two Seats will be available. Yhe
three-year terms of both Mayor Ted
Van Hessen and Comriiitteeman
Douglas Hoffman, both Republicans,
expire at the end of the year. Repub
licans currently control the commit
tee 3-2;
For candidates interested in run

Democratic candidates will need
15 signatures on the petition and Republicaris will need 12 sigriatures to
be included on the pritnary ballot,
Ms. Thorpe said. The number of re
quired signatures is. 5 percent of the
number of Democrats or Republicans
The foitns, along with th e're
who voted in the last Legislative pri
quired number of signatures, must be
mary, she said.
returned to the clerk’s office by April
11 for the candidate to be placed on
For candidates, who wish to run
die June 4 primary ballot, Ms. as an Independent, a petition must be
Thorpe said.
filed with the Middlesex County
Clerk’s Office in New Brunswick by
April 11, county officials said.

ning either as Democrats or Republi
cans, registration forms can be pick
ed up at the clerk’s office in the
rnunicipal building on Route 522,
said Township Clerk Kathleen
Thorpe.;'-.,, ^ ■

Independent candidates’ names
will r^t appear on the primary ballot,
but they must file widi the clerk in
April to be on the November ballot.

GOOD
READING.
GOOD
WRITING.

Based on the number of yotes
cast in the township in last year’s
general election. Independent candi
dates need 90 signatures —- 05 2 perr
cent of all voters in the last Legisla
tive election'—- in order to qualify to
be included on the November ballot.
Ah PPteiitial Townshjp Commit
tee candidates must live in South
Brunswick, must be old enough to
vote and must be registered to vote,
county officials said.

Both yours in your
favorite Packet
Publication.

— Frances Sexauer

1996 MUNICIPAL BUDGET
of the Township of South Brunswick,
County of Middlesex for the fiscal year 1996.
Revenue and Appropriation Summaries
1996
1,800,000.00
10,137,247.11
1,100,000.00
12,588,157.89

1. Surplus
2. Total Miscellaneous Revenues
3. Receipts bom Delinquent Taxes
4. a) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes
b) Addition to Local District School Tax
Tot Amtto be Rsd by Taxes for Sup of Muni. Bud.
Total General Revenues

Summary of Appropriations
1. Operating Expenses; Salaries & Wag^
Other Expenses
2.Deferred Charge & Other Approprlatlods
3. Capital Improvements
4. Debt. Service (Include for School Purposes) ''
5. Reserve for.Uncollected Taxes .
Total General Appropriations
Total Number of Employees

,

1995
472,247.88
11,493,327.18
900,000.00
10,758,803.84

:

12,588,157.89
25,625,405.00 ..

' ■■■ N
10,7^8,803.84
23,624,378.90

.

1996 Budget
9,679,356.00
8,248,360.00
1,371,439.00
300,000.00
3,732,250.00
2,294,000.00
25,625,405.00
236

Final 1995 Budget
8,800,385.07
8,140,932.50
1,112,450.15
102,500.00
3,368,111.18
2,100,000.00
23,624,378.90
227

•

Anticipated
1996
1995
400,000.00
13,291,729.00
13,756,242.11

1. Surplus
2. Miscellaneous Revenues
3. Deficit (General Budget)
Total Revenues

13,691,729.00
■
^
1996 Budget
2,738,994.00
6,914,735.00

Summary of Appropriations >
1. dperatlng Expenses: Salaries & Wages
. Other Expenses
2. Capital Improvements *
3. Debt Service
4. Deferred Charles & Other Appropriations
5.Surplus (General Budget)
•
Total Appropriations
Total Number of Employees

2,898,073.00
1,139,927.00
.
13,691,729.00
37

•

Staff photo by John Keating

Ceiebration
Yasser Hmad, formerly of Egypt,and now of Bloomfield, dances during festivities for Eid Day at
the’.Hojiday Inn in Monroe. Eld marks the end of Ramadan, a month-long perriod of fasting and
prayer for Muslims. Many of the Muslims taking part in Tuesday’s celebration were from the Is
lamic Society of Central Jersey, located in South Brunwick.

Donations sought for Vietnam Era Educationai Center
When paying state income taxes
this year. New Jersey residents can
help with the completion of the New
Jersey Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial
Foundation’s companion project, the
Vietnam Era Educational Center.
By checking off Line 45 K, New
Jersey taxpayers can donate all or
part of their income tax refund to the
foundation, a non-profit organization,
to help complete the educational cen
ter and maintain the New Jersey

Whatever your
dream of
Home Sweet Home
is, you find
it listed in
the Real Estate
section of
this newspaper/

Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial, which
is adjacent to the educational center.
Previously, income tax donations
helped complete the memorial, which
was dedicated on May 7, 1995.
Once completed, the educational
center will be the only facility in the
country that will educate the public
on the Vietnam War by offering both
a personal and historical perspective.
Along with the memorial, it will also
acknowledge all New Jerseys who
have served in the war.
The educational center will pres
ent various viewpoints that exist
, about the war by utilizing an exhibi
tion area, which will serve as a forum
to explain the social, historical, polit
ical and cultural context of the Viet
nam Era through films, photographs,
displays and other activities.
It will accommodate .up-to-date
technology, interactive programming
and an audio-visual theater which
will enable visitors to gain insight
into the role of the New Jersey veter
an American society before, during
and after the war.

Another facet of the educational
center will be a resource library. It
will provide a more in-depth look,
into the political and social elements
and events that accelerated the war
and the totality or Americans’ re
sponses. This library also will be
used to direct visitors to other
sources of detailed information re
garding the Vietnam Era.
Additionally, veterans will be
able to use its reference area to locate
friends hrtd fellow servicemen
throughiji computerized registry of;
Vietnam veterans.
The New Jersey Vietnam Veter
ans’ Memorial Foundation, consis
ting of 15 board members, oyersees
the New Jersey Veterans’ Memorial
and is currently working on the de
velopment and construction of its
companion project, the Vietnam Era
Educational Center.
. For more information, contact the
New Jersey Vietnam Vetefans’s Me
morial. Foundation, 150 West State
Street, Trenton, N.J. 08608 or call
(800) 648-VETS.

AVISO PARA ELECTORES EN EL SERVICIO MILITAR.
SUS PARIENTES Y AMIGOS

1996 Dedicated Water & Sewer Utility Budget
Summary of Revenues

.

13,756,242.11
Final 1995 Budget
2,768,437.00
6,645,078.26
2,595,300.00
647,426.85
1,100,000.00
13,756,242.11
36

Si usted se encuentra en el servicip militar; es esposo(a) 6 dependiente de alguien en el
servicio; es paciente en un hospital para veteranos; es un civil adjunto a , 6 sirve con, las
Fuerzas Armadas de los Estados Unidos, fuera del Estado de Nueva Jersey; es esposo(a) 6
dependiente de un civil adjunto a,, 6 que sirve con, las Fuerzas Armadas de los Estados
Unidos. Si usted tiene estas caracterfsticas y desea votar, 6 es un familiar d amigo de alguidn
que las tenga y que usted crea que quiera votar, enlas Elecciones Escolares del 16 de Abril de
1996 Escriba a la direccidn de abajo para solicitar la papeleta del servicio militar, para votar
en dicha eleccidn. Si usted esta en el servicio incluya su nombre, edad, numero de serie,
direccidn residencial y la direccidn de su-base d dondfc se le pueda localizar. Si desea la
papeleta para un pariente d amigo, haga la peticidn bajo juramento, declarando que la persona
es mayor de diecibcho anos, su nombre, sii numero de serie si esta en el servicio militar,
direccidn residencial y direccidn de su base d de donde pueda sef localizado.
Electores del servicio militar pueden solicitar la papeleta de voto militar enviando uria
solicitud federal en forma de taijetapostal ai Seeretario del Condado.
.
En la solicitud para la papeleta del servicio militar, electores del servicio militar pueden
requerir que una papeleta del servicio militar les sea enviada para las demds elecciones que se
lleven acabo este ano. ■
'
/•

Interest
_
Principal
Outstanding Balance

Balance of Outstanding Debt.
General
Water Utility
Sewer Utility
1,615,600.00
2,116,650.00
27,785,000.00

Utility-Other
1,485,073.00
1,413,000.00
26,252,000.00

/

(NOTA: ELECTOR MILITAR QUE DECLARE SU ESTACION MILITAR COMO : r
DOMICILIO PARA VOTAR NO PUEDE USAR LA PAPELETA DE MILITAR AUSENTE^i"
A MENOS QUE ESTE REGISTRADO PARA VOTAR EN EL MUNICIPIO DONDE i-l
DICHA ESTACION ESTA LOCALIZADA.)
Las solicitudes, excepto la solicitud federal,, pueden ser obtenidas en la siguiente direccidn:

Notice Is hereby given that the budget and tax resolution was approved by the Township Committee Of the
Township of South Brunswick, County of Middlesex on February 13,1996.
A hearing on the budget and tax resolution will be held at Municipal Building, on March 19, 1996 at 8:00 o'clock
(PM) at which time and place objections to the Budget and Tax Resolution for the year 1996 may be presented by
taxpayers or other Interested persons.
^
Copies of the budget iare available In the office of the Clerk, Kathleen Thorpe at the Municipal Building, Ridge
Road, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey, 908-329-4000;durlng the hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM.

—

I

^

. ........... —

FECHA: February 2 2 ,1 9 9 6

ELAINE M. FLYNN
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY COURT HOUSE
P.O .BO X 1110
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ 08903
908-745^.4364

I
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. T hink about it.'You're in an unn erving situation.

Your heart races and y o u can feel the blood

rushing through y o u r arteries. T h en y o u begin

to feel those familiar "butterflies in the stom ach ”
■ - .•

•

\

'

• • ' ■ . ■ K•

■ ■• '■ •■..S''-

just as the adrenaline starts to pour into you r

A ....
*
mV
•

m uscles, m aking them tense with excess energy.

In stressful situations our m inds attem pt to
1*^ ^
r 'p I r s J
1’'^ A

control our bodies in w ays sim ilar to this one. And

r.

after repeated episodes, it can begin to take its toll

. on all the body's system s, often contributing to'
1*^ j

heart problem s, digestive tract disorders, chronic
•n l'/

pain, insom nia, infertility and a breakdow n o f the

C

J!? .
.....
<*

-

im m une system .

iMW
: ‘P

At the M ln d /B o d y M edical Institute at
- \ ,-

^

..^ '„v *^1

St, Peter's M edical (Center, w e're usin g m ethods

d evelop ed at the M in d /B o d y M edical Institute o f
f
,^-v\-4?>/
V{>^
»
''‘VW
>'‘ .-Jr

1

■ .....

»,

■■— .■ .
'3-Sj r

D ea co n ess H ospltal/H arvard M edical School to

counteract stress-related m edical conditions.

A lo n g w ith exercise and nutrition regim ens, our
^S'Wl

clinical program s teach y o u h ow to relax and use

■your m ind to affect y o u r b od y in m ore positive

w ays. In conjunction w ith y o u r d octor’s care,

these clinical program s can help sp eed y o u r

recovery b y reducing the stress associated w ith

y o u r mediccJ condition. V isits are fully covered

under m ost m edical Insurance.

For m ore inform ation on our G eneral
'I#,

-

M in d /B o d y or Infertility programs, give us a

call at (908) 937-6051. W e think y o u '11 see that

the w a y to a healthier b od y is definitely through

a com bination o f m ind/body approaches.

ilM IN D
BODY
[M E D IC A L

iINSTITUTE

A T S T .P E T E R ’ S M E D IC A L C E N T E R
An afflllaie of The Mlnd/Body Medical Institute
of Deaconess Hospltal/Harvard Medical School

* '.j-T
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With your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks C(]unty,'
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call
609-924-5412 for a subscription today.
“ Fololux Inc.
Princeton Junction, NJ ‘
10% OFF any purchase or photo
proccossing. .
National Camera
East Brunswick, NJ , '
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
transfers, instant passport photos.
Triangle Copy Center
Princeton, NJ
15% Discount on all 8V4 X 11 black .
& white copies.

Jem Cleaners
Princeton Junction, NJ .
'
,10% OFF $20 or more drycleaning.
Liberty Cleaners
Dayton, NJ ■
10% OFF drycleaning only. $20 minimum.
Milano Dry Cleaners
South Brunswick, NJ
' "
20% QFF dry cleaning & shirts. Inc. all
services except shoe repair & alterations.
Cardinust^e presented at the tirrie o£___

Sourland Studio Framing '
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF custom framing. '

Monroe Foot & Ankle Care, P.C.
Jamesburg, NJ
.i-.
20% DISCOUNT on services rendered.

G IFTS FO R Y O U R S E L F
AND MORE

Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Skillman, NJ
50% OFF exam. ($25 value) excl. x-rays
& lab tests. Incl; Orthopedic, neurological,
& chiropractic exams, blood pressure
screen.

94 Albany- A Men’s Clothier
New Brunswick, NJ
' •
20% OFF everyday regular retail.
American Cancer SocletyDlscoverShop
Pennington, NJ
, ' , ’
10% OFF on any purchase over $50. ^
Amy's Hallthark :
Pririceton North/Grand Union Shop. CIr.
Princeton, NJ '
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product
• Not to be combined w/any other offer.

Belle Jewelry, Co.
Monmouth Junction, NJ
10% OFF oh 14K gold, diarho'nds, watches &
repairs. Not to be cotnbiried w/other offer.

Shaklee Corp. Loader In Nutrition
Ringoes, NJ
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition, the winning edge for athletes.

Capezio Dance Theater Shop
Mercer Mall
10% OFF reg. merchandise. Exc. sale items.

Taylor Surgical Supply
Trenfon/Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on surgical supplies &
appliances.

Capitol Sales ^
^
■
Ewing, NJ
'
:
i
10% DISCOUNT on current merchandise.
Excl. sale merchandise- ! ;

Cynthia Bridals
Cranbury, NJ
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order of any
Bridal Gown.
,
Designs by Linda/Florist
, East Windsor,.NJ
10% DISCOUNT on any “cash-and-oarry*
item in the showroom.

Ketley Place
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF of any silver jewelry or gift
purchase.

'

.

10% OFF cash and carry purchases.

N & M Jewelers
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on our Inventory of estate
jewelry only. '
,
v'

Week,
We're ia
Packet of
Savings.

E N T E R T A IN M E N T
Atterrburg Plano House
Lawrehceville’, NJ
5% OFF purchase price of any piano or
organ. Excludes special sales.

ASTROLOGY
Renee Ann Astrologer
Newark, N J ;.
$25 OFF astrological profile.

A U TO M O TIV E
Action Muffler & Brake
Trenton, NJ .
10% OFF repairs.
Capitol Car Wash
Lawrehceville, NJ
$1.50 OFF any wash.
Exotic Collision
10% OFF tolai bill up to rfiaximum $1,500.
FREE tpwing in any collision repair - excl.
insurance CO. repairs.,
;.
**Karl Mey's Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ
$50 OFF collision/paintwork over$500. l3%
OFF labbr-Fleetwork. FREE flatbed
tpw/estimate,-from home or office. .
Motorworks
Ewing, NJ ,
$50 OFF any engine installation.

.

"P a ris Automotive Supply
Robbinsville,, NJ
. .
10% OFF on all car cleaning products.
Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington, NJ •
’
10% OFF oil changes. 10% OFF tune ups. N ot.
valid,in w/sales or coupons.
Princeton Getty
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF tune up or oil change,
Princeton Kar Kare
Princeton Junction, NJ
‘ 10 OFF any cellular phone.
Stan Haines East W indsor Mobil
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF all repairs over $100.
Valley Auto Body
Hopewell, N J '.
, - ,
$50 OFF.any collision repairs over $500.
$15 OFF any windshield installation.
Valley Towing
Hopewell,NJ
•10 OFF hook up charge.
Vespia's Tire
Princeton, Hamilton Sq., Somerset,. E.
Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all automotive services.
Wolfgang’s German Car Service
Lawrenceville. NJ ,
10% OFF all tune ups on Mercedes Benz.

.

C A M ER A A flD EO S U P P L Y
& PH O TO FIN IS H IN G
Camera Sound
Fairless Hills, PA ,
10% OFF anyoneslowest sale prices anytime.
CPI Photo Finish
Princeton Market Fair, NJ
Save 50% on Iho'ur film processing.

-

HEATING AND COOLING
“ Agway Energy Products
Freehold/Hightstown, NJ
10% 'OFFon healing & cooling
equipment.

Econo Lodge Bordentovyn, NJ
10% O FFany room.

Lawrenceville, NJ '

Dale Carnegie Tralnlng/Wes Westrom &
Assoc. Inc. .
5% Discount for 3/5 participants in a
public class.
■
.
10% Discount for 6 or more participants in
a public class.

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman; NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition
agreement.
‘

HOTELS/WlOTELS

••Manor’s Corner F lorist

C om puters4U
. Plainsboro, NJ '
10% OFF the regular price for claves.
Cannot be com. with any other offers.

Ava Williams-Psychic
Bedminsler, NJ
v
SAVE 50%. ‘25 reading, reg;$50. Full life,
reading; past, present, future.

HornorHeating & Cooling
.
New Egypt, NJ
' ■ FREE filter refill w/winter heater tune-up..

The Bag Bin
:
V ^ '
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sate items &
prior layaways; Baskets for all occasions.

Off The Wall
■ .■ , .
Allentown, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
work. '
Paris Boutique-Fine Clothing & '
Alterations
Princeton, NJ
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkin products.
Paul’s Step By Step
.
Children’s Footwear
1-. '
Lawrence Shopping Center, Lawrenceville,
NJ
10% OFF. Sale items excluded.

ACE Excavating, Inc.
Lawrenceville.NJ
Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, get 6th FREE.

<LEISURE ACTIVITIES

Under The Palms
Village at Pheasants Landing; Belle Mead,
NJ "■'■'
10% OFF one hour massage session.

The County Florist
Hightstown, NJ
■10% OFF cut flowers.

Aquatic Gardens
Jobstown, NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.

Miller Equipm ent'
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any John Deere parts.

Reflections Hair Design
Lawrenceville, NJ :
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & gels.
10% DISCOUNT on retail products with
haircut or styling. ■
Salon Faccl
West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF all facials, 10% OFF any nail
care service.

-

Write For you, Inc.
Manalapan, NJ
10% OFF resumes, design & printing o f' ;|
promotional items and office flow services ,,
(word processing, transcription, mailings...)'j

LAWN & GARDEN

HOUSEHOLD
Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF any cleaning service. .
Bay Tile Company
2797 Brunswick Pike .
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFFJile purchases excl. sale items.

^

RESTAURANTS

'

**J. August's Cafe :
New Brunswick, NJ
20% O FF second meal of equal or lesser
value. ■ .

'
I

Cafe Antonio's
Hamilton, NJ
|
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get ■
2nhdinner entree of equal or lesser value at
half price. Sun.-Thurs. only.
.
,
Carrettino Restaurant
Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Monday.
Casa Lupita
Lawrenceville, NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.

Cherie’s Hometown Video
.1-. ■
■'. .. 1 ■
Hightstown, NJ - ,
.
$2.00 OFF when you rent any two movies. ' C hInaTaste
Cranbury, NJ
r
Incl. adult & new releases. Sun.-Thurs,
10% OFF total dinner check. Dine in only.
cannot be com, w/any other offer.
Mon. - Thurs. only excl. holidays. $10
minimum purchase.
The Galaxy of Dance
East Windsor, NJ
Cranbury Inn
One FREE dance class per person only
Cranbury, NJ
(pre-school thru adult).
FREE glass of champagne, lunch, dinner,
Great Expectations .
Sunday brunch.
Cherry Hill, NJ
»
.
10% discount standard membership of
Crown o f India
dating service.
Plainsboro, NJ
15% OFF any dinner check. Not to be
Gymboree of Central NJ
combined w/any other, offer.
Eligible for 10% OFF of a full session.
Valid for first-time enrollees only.
Divots at Miry Run Country piub
.1
Not valid with any other offers.
Robbinsville. NJ
;
10% OFF total dinner check.
.
Homebrew Unlimited
Mercerville, NJ
Down Home Country Cookin
*
FREE hops with beer kH purchase.
Quakerbridge Mail, NJ
'■
10% discount on any check or 5% addHional
In-line Skating Lessons
for senior cHizens over 62 - lunch & dinner
609-921-7116
menu only.
-, . • ,.
, - - ^
10% OFF instruction of beginners and
advanced beginners.
Forsgate Country Club
Buy one entree in the dining room & receive
Jazzercise of Central NJ
one entree of equal or lesser value FREE!
1-800-300-6386
Tues. - Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials and /
$10 OFF full registration.
Special Events.
New participants only.
Kang's Martial Arts Academy
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuHion.

Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Lawrenceville, NJ .
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.

Kopp’s Cycle Shop
Good Friends Restaurant
\
Princeton, NJ
Princeton Junction, NJ
V
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - eycl. sale
10% OFF, eat in or take out.
j
helmets. 10% OFF any parts needed for
■ bicycle tune-up left for repair. Card must b e , -M afTo rsb eli
■presented at drop off.
Manors Shop. Cir, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.
Lang’s Ski and Scuba
"B rito Lumber & Homo Center
Trenton, NJ
New/ Egypt, NJ
Manville Pizza Restaurant
Free ski and binding inspection -.
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does not
Manville, NJ
A $10 value.
include wallpaper.
•
$1.00 O FF any pizza.
A FREE hot wax for skisA $5.95 value.
Canning’s ideal Tile
Michael’s Family Restaurant & Diner
Lawrenceville, NJ
Lawrenceville.NJ
"L
a s e r Park
■
10% OFF stock tile.
10% OFF on all lunch & dinner checks.
West Windsor, NJ ,
50% OFF first game with 2 game minimum.' Limit 6 people.
Classic Window Design ■

Bon-Ton Wallcoverings & Window
Treatments
Bordenfown. NJ
, FREE - 96 page full color Great Ideas
wihdow treatment catalog..; an $8,99.
value.

;

;
I
II

;
Rachels
North Brunswick, NJ ‘ .f
North Brunswick, NJ
Mom's Peppermill
10'7o OFF all merchandise. Not on sale items.. $50 OFF any purchase, $300 purchase
Let’s G o D u tc h
' <
i ’'
Michael Russo Productions
Hightstown, NJ
(215) 732-DATE
•
minimum required.
800-728-9561 .
Sensations Gift Baskets
10% OFF total dinner check.
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.
10% OFF'Disc Jockey Service or FREE
Princeton, NJ
Dowd
Brothers,
Inc.
lighting system w/bpoking. Good only at
10% OFF any gift basket.
Lifestyle Fitness
Now Delhi Restaurant
908-356-1029
the time of booking your affair. ,
Franklin Park, NJ
Plainsboro, NJ
$10 OFF any sen/ice charge .for plumbing
The Dandellne Shop
10% OFF any membership.
10% OFF any check over $20.,
. . . ,,,
& heating.
■ .Satellite Center
Cranbury, NJ ,
. i,.
■
. v i ' i K ' i ' :■tr:
■
-Hamilton, NJ
,■
,
10% OFF anlire ctbthihg purbhase-excl. sale' ■
LivIngWell Lady
East Coast Fireplace & Chimney
Oakleys
j
•lOO OFF purchase of satellite system
merchandise. ' •
■,
■ .
' Lawrence Shopping Center
Manalapan, NJ
TheR am ad aIn n
(excl. RCA dish). 10% OFF any other
Purchase any LivJhgWell Lady membership Princeton, NJ
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
,purchase.
Ted E. Hugs
- receive 1 mo. trial membersnip for a
doors & fireplace equipment. Also, 10%
Montgomery Shopping Center - Skillman /
25% OFF total check, food only, no holidays
friend.
.
OFF chimney cleaning and chimney caps,
$3 OFF $25 purchase or m ore.,
or special events.
FOO D S E R V IC E S
Excl. sales merchandise.
•
.$5 0FF$50purchaseorm ore.'
:f.
LivIngWell Lady
$10 OFF $100 purchase or more.
The Bagef Exchange
Palace of Asia
<•
North
Brunswick
Garden
State
Carpet
Cleaning
Princeton Junction, NJ
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership
Lawrenceville, NJ
Village Stitchery & Gift Shop
6 FREE with purchase of a dozen.
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.
- receive 1 mo. trial membersnip for a
10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning.
Allentown, NJ..
2 FREE with purchase of six.
friend.
'
10% discount orl all yarns, needlework
Phil’s Family Restaurant
supplies & instruction books.
f3ordon & Wilson Co. Plumbing &
Bagel Street
Robbinsville, NJ
Orly the Matchmaker
Heating Supplies
, Mercerville, NJ
, ,
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs.'
Ye Olde Flower Shop
Beverly Hills, CA
Hightstown, NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.
(excl. specials).
'*
Monmouth Jet., NJ
SOffi OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.
Scuba Experience
"B e n n y's Pizza
w/complete kitchen or bath.
PJ’s Glendale Inn
. ...
Hamilton, NJ
"E verything Yogurt
Ewing, NJ
• ■
*20 OFF entry level Scuba course.
"S o u th Philly Steaks
■ Islander Fools
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check-excl. >
"Bananas
H E A LT H f8i B E A U T Y S E R V IC E S
Lawrenceville, NJ
.
liquor.
.V
"M arket Meats
Villagers Theater
Additional 10% OFF our everyday low
. Arleen’s Hair Studio
Princeton Mprket Fair
Somerset,
NJ
.
prices on pool covers, pool toys &
West Windsor, NJ
Princeton Junction, NJ . ;
20%
OFF
all
tickets
on
Fri.
&
Sun.
,
Rita’s
Italian
Ice
chemicals.
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3 or ■ $10 OFF totally damage free perms.
performances. Not'to be used in
Hamilton,-NJ
$5 OFF organic hair coloring..
more purchase. :
conjunction w/any other promotional offers,
FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, madd
Jefferson Bath & Kitchen.
Princeton, NJ
• ,
fresh w/real fmit.
Adam & Eve Hairstylists
Chicken Incorporated
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.
LIMOUSINE SERVICES
Hillsborough, NJ
Princeton Forrestal Village, NJ
/
Sansone’s Pizzeria & Restaurant
FREE gift.with a Matrix product
10% OFF entire meal. Delivery exc.
Kitchen & Bathworks
A-1 Aries, Inc.
Hopewell, NJ
purchase-value $4 retail,
North Plainfield, NJ
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF on any order over ‘5.00. Not valid
■ona gift per person.
Dunkin Donuts
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.
10% O FF all Limousine arid car service.
on deliveries or lurich specials.
'
Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
Belle Mead Chiropractic Center
Buy 6 get 6 free.
Kleenize
Benje
Carpet
Specialists
All Class Limousine
Siam Cuisine
.Belle Mead, NJ
Asbuiy Park, NJ
Cranbury, NJ
FREE initial exam. . .
Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA,
Donna's Home Cooking ,
15%
OFF
carpet
&
upholstery
cleaning
in
10%
OFF
all
cash
transactions.
FREE
East Windsor, NJ
. •
10% OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat in. home (min. $60).
bottle of champagne for all weddings &
Blitz Chiropractic Center
10% OFF initial personal chef service. .
15% OFF on area rug cleaning (in plant).
nights on fhe fown.
Cranbury; NJ
. .
South China Restaurant
Free intial exam'consultation & spinal
George’s Hard Rock Deli
South. Brunswick, NJ
,
Lighting & Fan Center
Tydyn Limousine
x-rays,if needed, at no charge.
2SS South Main.St., Manville, NJ
15% OFF eat-in or take-out.
Edison.NJ
1-800‘893-9620
/
Buy 1 whole sub at our tegular price, get
10% OFF any Hem, except sale items.
EasyStreet
'
10% OFF. Not to.be combined wHh any
the second whole sub for half price.
Stewart’s Rootbeer
.North Brunswick, NJ
• ^
other offer.
;:
Second sub must be of equal or lesser
East Windsor, NJ
$1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut & style.
Moore & Moore Chem-Dry*-" '
value. Save up to $3125. .
, , ,^
FREE large order of French fries w/purchase
Carpet Care Specialists .
MAIUNG
SERVICES
o f$10orm o re.
,
Electrolysis by June Sweeney
East Windsor. N J * 609-371-1729
:
The Healthy Habit
Princeton, NJ
'
15% OFF. Serving Mercer & Middlesex
Mercerville, NJ
, ,
Mailboxes Etc.
Taco Bell
10% OFF any service.
Counties! Indep. owned and operated.
$2 OFF purchase ot $10 or more.
Princeton, NJ
Clover Mall, Mercerville, NJ
$5 OFF purchase of $25 or more. , ,
10%
OFF
UPS.
Evans Chiropractic
FREE taco w/any food purchase. .
$10 OFF purchase of $50 or more.,
Patio World, Fireplace & Hearth
Bordenfown', NJ
Lawrenceville, NJ
NURSING
HOMES
.
FREE initial exam ($25 value) & consultation.
"Heavenly Ham
i, .
Touch of Asia
10% ORF our already discounted low
New patients only.
Mercer Mall, Lawrenoeville, NJ
prices on all in stock fireplace and hearth :
East Windsor, NJ
Pririceton
Nursing
Home
$3 OFF '/4 or whole spiral sliced ham. '
related merchandise.
20% OFF total dinner check (eat in dinners t^
Family Dentistry
Princeton, NJ
only).
Plainsboro, NJ
$100 reduction of first rrio. bill.
Olsson's Fine Foods
Robbinsville Hardware
10% OFF all services.
Farmers Market, Lawrenoeville, NJ
Robbinsville, NJ
••Uptown Wayne & Sue’s Too!
vi’
10% OFF on ail purchase of cheeses.,,
10% OFF screen & storni window repairs.
Allentown, NJ
'
Golden Tan
O FfICE SUPPLIES
lO S i^ F F any pizza. Uptown Pokket and 'V
East Brunswick, NJ '
Pinelatid Farms’
. Secure Electronics
'
dinner entrees.
10% OFF all tanning packages:
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
Bomar
Printing
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF any purchase.
N e WEgypt, NJ
Nert
Two mos. FREE monitoring with signed
Valentino’s
Golden Tan
10% OFF any printing order.
agreement...
Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF any order over $5, not valid on
Sophisticated Chocolates.
' 10% OFF a|l tanning packages.
deliveries or specials.
; Windsor, NJ
Quakerbridge Office Supplies
Shamrock
Distributors
•
10% OFF total purchase.
Mercerville, NJ
Piscataway, NJ
.
GNC-Sduth Brunswick Sq.
Vittorio Pizza
10% O FF reg. merchandise (excl. sale
$25 OFF repair job on windows & doors.
Rickels & Grand Union Center
Lawrenceville, NJ
Hems).
Monmouth Junction, NJ .
■$5 OFF any cheejr of $20 or more. '
F U R N ITU R E
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins body Stanley Steamer ■
Also $2 OFF large pizza.
Howell, NJ
building supplies & exercise clothing. We will
CHAZ Furniture
match any Packet Preferred discount.
10% OFF any service.
PET SERVICES
Freehold. ,NJ,
Weinstein’s Doll
10% OFF any Baker'? Rack
Lawrence Shopping Center
Jenny Lynns Place
••Suburban Fence
‘ •The Bird Place
(except “Red Tag" sale items)
Save 15% on your lunch check.
Jamesburg, NJ
Trenton, NJ
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF any haircut.
10% OFF ail gates. Excl. special orders.
10% OFF supplies (excl. cages, Harrison
feed & Hagen feed).
G A L L E R IE S & FRAM ES
Image Consultant
The Maids
TELEVISIONS
Karen S. McMillon
Princeton. NJ
’
••Head to Tails
Adorn Gallery
Trenton, NJ
$10 OFF your first cleaning.
East
Windsor,
NJ
Joe’s T.V.
4422 Highway 27, Kingston
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.
$2.00 OFF grooming
Somerset, NJ
.
10% OFF paintings.
Total Home Renovations
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
InTANgibles Tanning Salon
Neshanic Station. NJ
Kauffman Pet Care Center
Allentown Art & Frame
$10 OFF any new TV purchase w/ 5-year
Hillsborough, NJ
Any ceramic or marble tile installation or
Windsor, NJ
.
Allentown, NJ
in-home service contract.
10% discount on a one mo. tanning pkg.
repair 15% OFF.
10% OFF pet supplies (excl.' food,
10% OFF on all custom framing.
livestock, chain link runs and doghouses).
Kenneth Salons Inc.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Traditions, Inc. .
Frames Unlimited
Kingston, NJ
Lawrenceville. NJ
,
Mercerville, NJ
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF highlighting.
Empire Paging
10% OFF upholstered furnHure.
Free photo frame w/$50 purchase. - ■
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
.^ Hillsborough, NJ
Main Street Salon
Westpoint Pepperell
' 20% OFF all accessories for cellular phonejl
Lexington Gallery
Hightstown, NJ
Beautiful Beginnings
,
Princeton, NJ
Lawrenceville, N J .
$5 OFF all haircuts.
& pagers.
, ' ,
'
r;
33 A Phelps Ave., New Bnrnswick, NJ
10%
OFF
entire
purchase.
10% OFF framing or line art.
10'!$ OFF hourly services.
Matson Chiropractic Center
_5% OFF live in services.
TRAVEL
"’^ r b o f f Oriental Rugs
Picture Framing Plus
Pennington, NJ
Montgomery Twp., NJ
50% OFF initial exam & consult. Excl.: x-rays, Lawrenceville.NJ
Seth D. Josephson
Just Cruises
10%-OFF suggested retail price. Not to be Hightstown, NJ
FREE ready made photo frames, framed
lab tests or other adv. diagnostic procedures.
East Windsor,-NJ ,
corribined wHn any other o ffe r.-'
■;
art, unframed art & all artifacts up to 15%
Incl. orthopedic neurological & chiropractic
Attomey-at-Law
,
FREE disposable camera when you book j
of every incoming custom framing order.
exam. .
10% OFF Will Preparation
»
vacation. ($1000 minimum purchase.)

These offers are not to be combined with any other offers or coupons. Please note that all aspects of The Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. Although w e have made every attempt to ensure accuracy in our listings, the benefits of the program continue to evolve.
Packet Preferred cards are mailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks for delivery).Call 609-924-5412 for a subscription. For advertising information please call 609-924-3244.
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<3rant keeps police on the alert for drunk drivers
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Using state grant money, the Po
lice Department this month launched
an aggressive new drunk driving pa
trol that it hopes will not lead to more
DWI arrests.
While the grant money from the
slate Division of Highway Safety is
now being used to, put more roving
patrols on the roads to keep an eye
out for (dirunk drivers, the goal of the
program is not to increase the num
ber of arrests, said Patrolman Mifchael Kushwarra of the Traffic Safety
Qureau.
“The purpose is not to get more
DWI convictions but to reduce the

problenr,” Patrolman Kushwarra said;
“The program has been expanded in
order to reduce our incidences of
DWI on the road simply by being out
there.”
Under the aggressive new year
long campaign, pplich officers Whose
assignment is strictly to be on the
look out for; druiik drivers will be out
on the road more often, the patrolman
said.
'The amount of grant money a
municipality receives from the Divi
sion of Highway Safety each year is
based oh ^ e number of past driving
while intoxicated convictions, he
said. South Brunswick has been re
ceiving some grant money for at least
the past seven years, he said.

“In the past, generally, we used
the money to center on having more
patrols out on holiday weekends and
other high-incidence times,” Pa
trolman Kushwarra said; “We Would
have four officers out for four hours a
night, usually twice a month. "Hiis
year that’s been expanded to two of
ficers but on four-hour shifts three
times a month.”
The salaries for the officers out
on the DWI patrols, which will run
once a week three; times a month,
will be paid for entirely by the state
grant, he said. Officers can volunteer
to sign up for the duty to make some
extra money as the DWI duty will be
performed over and above the regular
work week, he said.

The hew patrol system was initi- 1993, 87 in 1994, and 96 in 1995, he
ated pn Feb. 9 and has already led to ^ said.
TTie most recent incidence o f
several motor vehjcle violations sum-mons and at least one drunk driving someone being seriously injured by a
drunk driver occurred on Dec. 29 at
arrest, he said.
the intersection of Route 1 and New
T h e DWI patrols roam the streets Road, the patrolman said.
and are Oh the look out for any one of
Sonny Pelham, 30, of East
a number of drunk driving indicators, Orange rear-ended 66-ye^-old Wil
such as a car weaving on a road, a car liam Patrick of Neshamic Station.
driving excessively slow o n a high Mr. Patrick is partially paralyzed as a
way or a car being driven with its
result of the accident.
high beams on for a long period. Pa
Mr. Pelham was charged with
trolman Kushwarra said.
driving while intoxicated and with
Patrolman Kushwarra noted that aggravated assault.
“ To use that accident as an exam
the number of drunk driving incir
dents in South Brunswick has in ple, that’s basically what We are try
creased steadily oyer the last three ing to curb,” Patrolman Kushwarra
years. There were ^1 incidents in said..',,

Another phase of the DWI cam
paign will be implemented in April
when a public awareness and educa
tion campaign will be launched, he
said.

Board of Chosen Freeholders in No
vember. The seat held by Democrat
and former Freeholder Director Da
vid Crabiel also expires.
Both Mr. Craig and Mr. Lach’s
names were referred to the party con
vention because neither received the
necessary two-third vote of the
screening committee, Mr. Bolster
'.said.. ^
The screening committee met
Tuesday night at The Pines Manor in
Edison.
'
Mr. Bolster said that Mr. Daley
has been nominated for a Superitor
Court judgeship and it is likely that
he will be confirmed before the'No
vember election. Mr, Daley has said
that he will give up his freeholder
seat if he gets the judgeship. :
■‘Unless something unforeseeable
happens, (Mr. Daley) will not be on
the ballot anyway, he will be a
judge,” Mr. Bolster said. “So it will
be Craig and Lachs.”
Mr. Craig, who lost in his bid for
a freeholder seat last year, said Tues
day he would like to represent the
county party in this year’s election as
well.

While the Democratic candidates
swept into office last year, IvIr. Craig
received the mbst Votes of the three
Republicans running. He ran along
side William Cook of North Bruns
wick and Robert Sobieski of Woodbridge.
Mr. Bolster said he “absolutely,
positively” thinks Mr. Craig would
make a good freeholder candidate.
“ He’s been around a long time,
he’s a pretty savvy guy, he’s done a
good job in South Brunswick and
he’s not afraid to speak up,” Mr. Bol
ster said.
Mr. Craig, who is in the second
year of his second three-year term on
the Township Committee, said last
year that he likely would step down
from the committee if he. won the
county election.

budget workshop scheduled for Sat
urday was canceled and rescheduled
for 6:30 p.m. tonight (Thursday) in
the main meeting room of the Munic
ipal Building;
Discussion will center on the
Health and Engineering departnients,
said Township Administrator Donato
Nieman.
T h e next budget workshop js
scheduled for Saturday at 9 a.m. in
the Municipal Building. The items
slated to be discussed Saturday in
clude the Recreation/Community Af
fairs Department; Code Enforcement
and the Public Library, Mr. Nieman
said.

in the ntral zones from the noise and
from the visual impact of the camps,
such as requiring that outdoor active
recreation facilities be screened from
view from adjoining residences by
landscaping, fencing or buildings and
that noisy activities be conducted in a
sound-insulated building or separated
from adjacent residences.
According to the ordinance, the
definition of a children’s day camp is
“any; land, including any building or
structure thereon, used for any reguim' assembly of campers for pro
grammed activities providing for cre
ative, recreational or educational

opportunities utilizing trained leader
ship and the resources of the natural
surroundings.”
^
The public hearing on the ordi
nance is scheduled for March 19.

The Traffic Safety Bureau will be
working in conjunction with the high
school group Students Against Drunk
Driving(S.A.D.D.), Mothers A gainst
Drunk Driving (M.A.D.D.), Triple
AAA and the Division of Highway
Traffic Safety, he said.
In addition, some of the grant
money will be used to purchase
equipment,' such as Breathalyzers and
brochures, which will be used strictly
for DWI enforcement. Patrolman
Kushvi/arra said.

NEWS BRIEFS
Second freeholder
run possible for
committeeman
Committeeman Roger Craig
made it through the first cut of the
county Republican organization’s
screening committee for candidates
for Middlesex County Freeholder
Tuesday night,
The screening committee su ^
ported Freeholder Roger Daley in his
bid for a third term on the freeholder
board and “referred” two other poten
tial candidates— Mr; Craig and East
Brunswick Committeeman Michael
Lachs — for a vote by the delegates
'&t the March 9 party convention, said
county
organization
Treasurer
George Bolster.
Mr. Bolster, who formerly served
as the chairman of South Bruns
wick’s Republican organization, said
a fourth candidate, Milltown Mayor
Raymond“ Duke” Graulich, did not
survive the first cut;
There will be two seats up for
grabs on the Middlesex County

Comnrilttee considers
rural day camp zone

The Township Conunittee intro
—Frances Sexauer duced an ordinance Tuesday that
would allow “children’s day camps”
in the Rural Residential zone.
Budget session
The ordinance sets the minimum
lot
size
at 10 acres and allows stables
rescheduled
for housing horses to be included.
Officials included some provi
Because of last Friday’s snow
storm, the Township Committee’s sions designed to protect residences

Snowstorm erases D o y o u k n o w an
m ark set in 1960s ‘U n s u n g H e ro ’?

64 inches so far is most snowfall
in Central Jersey in one season
By Martha Raffaele
The Packet Group

With about a month of winter re-^
maining, this season’s snowfall al
ready has set a new record in central
New Jersey. ,
State climatologist Dave Robin®^on said Monday that the 8 inches of
snow that fell during Friday’s snow
storm brought this season’s total to
63.7 inches, the highest since records
started to be kept in 1893.
Mr. Robinson said 11 storms this
season have dumped at least an inch
or more of snow on the ground.
This year’s record-breaking
amount surpassed the previous record
of 58.9 inches recorded in the winter
of 1960-61.
By contrast, the sniallest snowfall
amount ever recorded in the region
for awseason was 3.4 inches, during
the winter of 1972-73, Mr. Robinson
said.
The average snowfall over the
^ast century has been 26 inches, he
said.
T h e weather pattern influencing
Friday’s snowfall consisted of a mass
of cold air from the Midwest moving
eastward, combined with a low^-pressure system off the Atlantic Coast
that collided to form bursts of snow
throughout the day, Mn Robinson
said.
The counterclockwise movement
of the low-pressure systenis drew
moisture from the Atlantic Ocean
into the air and pushed it westward. ,

This year’s winter weather pat
terns have tended to dump the heavi
est snowfall in central New. Jersey,
while the northern and southern ends
of the state have seen relatively little
snow and have yet to break snowfall
records, Mr. Robinson said.
“Relatively .speaking, the south
east and northwest parts of the state
haven’t had as much snow, but along
the 1-95 corridor,, from Philadelphia
to New York, the region has been hit
hard,” he said. “It just seems like
time and again we’ve had a lot of
cold air and a lot of moisture coming
together.”
While totals in central New Jer
sey this year have ranged from 55
and 65 inches to date, snowfall in the
northwestern portion of the state has
been between 70 and 80 inches, and
around 40 inches in southeast New
Jersey, he said.
But even an aftef-the-fact weather
analysis doesn’t reveal any particular
rhyme or reason as to why some win
ters are whiter than others, Mr. Rob
inson said.
“We’ve had winters with a lot of
cold air and very little snow, and
we’ve had winters that were Warm
but very snowy,” he said. “During
the last record-setting winter,'
1960-61, there was ‘ no snow in
March.” .
With high temperatures expected
to reach the 40s and even the 50s lat
er in the week, Friday’s blusteiy blast
soon will become another memory,
he said.

The Central Post is looking for the “Unsung Heroes” of South Bruns
wick. These are the everyday people who do good things for others or
work to make the community a better place, without expecting fame or
fortune for their efforts.
You might know someone who helps a neighbor, who has stopped to
help a stranger or who labors quietly behind the scenes to keep the town
ship's many volunteer projects going.
We’d like to recognize these people who might otherwise go unno
ticed, and share their stories with the rest of South Brunswick.
Send your nominations for an “Unsung Hero” to Hank Kalet, News
Editor, The Central Post, 397 Ridge Road, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J.,
08810, or call (908) 329-9214.

JOE’S TV
2 4 7 -1 7 3 3
W E ’V E M O V E D & W E ’R E B E T T E R !
NEW LARGER LOCATION M
853 Hamilton Street • Somerset

Radio contract
awarded
The Township Committee Tues
day awarded a $100,000 open-end
contract under state bid to Ericsson
GE Mobile Communications Inc. of
Totowa for radio communications
equipment.

^ 5 ^ 0 ^

A u to R ep air
In D ayto n
2 2 7 6 U..S. Highway 1 3 0 , Dayton, NJ 0 8 8 1 0
(across from Dayton Ford)

I
PICKUP and DELIVERY

’

I

any car, a t hom e or your office at

NO EXTRA CHARGE!!!
(within 5 miles of the shop)

908-329-6300

I

1^
DISC BRAKE
SPECIAL
(Metallic pads Extra) ,

^79.95
With Coupon • Most Cars

COUPON
Cooling System Tune-UP
SAVE $20

$0095
ONLY ^ 1 ^ 1

Includes: Flush
System. Check
A ll B o lt s &
Hoses, Pressure'
Test For Leaks.
Add Up To 1 Gal.
Antifreeze.

With Coupon • Exp. 2 /2 9 /9 6

CATS AREN’T
THE ONLY THINGS
THAT HAVE
NINE LIVES.

S A L E S & S E R V IC E
25 Years o f Experience

—

NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALEl WE OFFER
UNBELIEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.
(FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE, NO LIMIT ON REPAIRS. WE OFFER
WQRRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 F U L L YE A R S)

“NATIONWIDE PROTECTION!”
ONE TIME FEE SERVICE AGREEMENTS
Items up to $300 . $49.95
$301-$500 . . . . . . $59.95

• $501-$1000 . . $79.95
• $1001-$2500 . $89.95

(Misuse not covered)

(TV's up to 39’ only)

«878 lines of Resolution
^^
-j*.. ♦Surround Sound Capphlll^
A*"!'®;
. CTaitMi Otfto
Imaging™
< 1 8 Jdck Audio/vidBb Patioi. .

240

27” P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound . ; ...............
...........
$440
25” P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound ....................................... .......... .$375
19" Remote Control, On-Screen Program........... ..
.$215
20” Stereo Receiver/Monitor, Sleep T im e r._____ . . . . . . . . . . . . .$230
9 ” AC/DC Under Counter, Sv/ivel Bracket,
Sleep Timer, Remote Control, White .......................... ..................... $225
Zenith VCR, 2 Head ........................................... ..; . . . . . . . . ; . . . .$ 1 3 5
Zenith VCR Stereo Hi-Fi, 4 Head, Front AudioA/ldeo Jacks . . . . . .$215
STAR SIG HT A V A IU B L E AT LOW RATES
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

n X le

• We Deliver Free’ We Will Connect Your Cable Or VCR FREE
• We Connect PIcture’In-PIcture NO EXTRA CHARGE... Arid Take The Old TV Away.

WE’LL FIX IT RIGHT
« We <4>vlce ell mekee & models

Sape $ 10.00
On Any T V Repair
(on 25* oriargorscreen only)
■ ■
________ ExpifM &3(y96 _______ ,

ofTVeavcR’e
• In-home service by the owner
< Cany4neervlce» Microwave repair
. Channel Master TV antenne inetaBatlone

• AHwoiicdone on premises
fiCA, Shwp; TosHb*. Sony, fiE, Hrtsda.&r.yo, FUd»
PMillpi,Zwiei, M*gnwDX,eylv*nl«, S«m«ing,.)VC,
ICTV.tEC, PiM3oflk;Out««ra ethtn.

Sa ve $5.00
On A n y T V o r VQR Repair
^ plT M 6/3QI96

Save~$10.00

PRE-OWNEDVOLVOS
Some of the cars in Volvo’s High Mileage
Club have as much as five hundred
thousand miles on their otdometers. Onehas even passed a million.
Of course, the previously owned Volvos
you’ll find on your dealer’s lot have
considerably less.
Stop by for a test drive today.
, It could be the start of a long-lasting
relationship.
Drive safely.

On Any NewTV Purchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract
Expires 6/30/96 ;

Z£/V/7H...The Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

Volvo of Princeton
2 9 3 1 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceville, NJ 0 8 6 4 8
6 0 9 -8 8 2 -0 6 0 0

1 719 Annwell Rd., Somerset, NJ
9 0 8 -8 7 3 -3 9 9 a
BEEF & CHO W DER BEEF & CHOW DER BEEF & CHOW DER
.9\

T A G

SALE

V

Near Fresh Ponds Road

O P E N L A T E T H U R S D A Y & F R ID A Y N IG H T S U N T IL 7 P M

— —

I

All cars meticulously maintained and include the remaining
new car w arranty of 4 yrs./50,000 miles. ,

I
I
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EDITORIALS

stopped in time
By dropping high-speed line
NJ Transit heads off foolish move
By deciding against plans for a $260 million high-speed
rail line through southern Middlesex County, NJ Transit has
averted a potential disaster for area residents, and an expensive
mistake for the rest of the state.
The plan, one o f several under consideration by the transit
agency in its quest to upgrade mass transportation in Central
Jersey, called for a new commuter line to be developed using
existing active and semi-active freight lines running from
Lakewood to South Brunswick, bringing trains through Mon
roe and Jamesburg along the way. In South Brunswick, the line
would have joined the Northeast Corridor tracks.
But NJ Transit, after analyzing costs and projected ridership figures, said last week it had abandonded serious consid
eration o f the line, opting instead for efforts toward enhancing
bus service along Route 9. In doing so, NJ Transit also
dropped consideration for another rail link, a $129 million line
between Lakewood and Red Bank that, it was estimated,
would have attracted even fewer riders than the Lakewood, South Brunswick line.
For residents of South Brunswick, Jamesburg and Monroe,
that’s good news. The high-speed line would have plowed
through a series o f residential neighborhoods, with rail cars
hurtling along the edge of back yards and across school cross
ings. This area simply has become too developed to try and
“retrofit” a full-blown commuter line into the middle o f it.
And, NJ Transit’s own figures showed that more commut
ers would be served by enhanced bus service, at a cost onethird that of the Lakewood-South Brunswick rail line — a
more economical move.
Proponents of the rail line tried to label opposition to the
proposal as an example of NIMBY-ism — the “Not In My
Back Yard” syndrome. An easy criticism to make — as long as
it’s not your back yard. This proposal had the railroad coming
as close as 20 feet to some homes ■— just a little too close for
comfort, and safety . Middlesex residents would have been ex
pected to put up with dangers and disruptions, mostly for the
sake of commuters from Monmouth and Ocean counties.
That’s an awful big sacrifice.
Some rail-line backers from towns farther south are dis
turbed by the decision, and say they’ll continue to press NJ
Transit to pursue train service. Although an NJ Transit execu
tive said the transit agency would be unlikely to sway from the
recommendation made by its staff last week supporting the bus
over the train, NJ Transit officials are still accepting comments
from the public and have yet to release a final opinion. So op
ponents need to remain vigilant until the proposal is permar
nently stopped dead in its tracks.

Use yo u r h ead (lig h ts)
What should be common sense
now is the law for motorists
At first glance, a new law requiring motorists to turn on
their headlights whenever they are using their windshield wip
ers seems somewhat silly. After all, we learned that commonsense tip several decades ago, back in drivers ed. Do our legis
lators have to waste their time with stuff like this? '
Apparently they do. Riding to work on Tuesday and
Wednesday, two rainy, foggy,.low-visibility mornings, proved
that at least half the folks on the road haven’t gotten the point ,
— even though it’s not nighttime, aiid you may be able to see. '
the road ahead, your headlights make you visible to other driv
ers. It’s hard to change lanes safely on the New Jersey Turn
pike or make the tricky merge onto busy Route 130 when a
phantom Oldsmobile suddenly shoots out o f a curtain o f fog.
So while it should have been common sense before, now
it’s the law. If it’s wet enough to turn on the wipers, do us all a
favor and add the lights as well.

LETTER POLICY
We encourage our readers to
write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and
should include the writer’s address
and daytime telephone number.
It is our policy to print the
name and town of the letter writer.
The telephone number is for pur
poses of confirmation only and
will not be published.
We reserve the right to edit let
ters and to limit length and fre
L

quency.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin,
managing editor. The Central Post,
P.O ..BO X 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810.
Letters also may be faxed To (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our of
fice, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Pro
fessional Center, Dayton.
Letters must be received by
noon on Monday to appear in the
following Thursday’s edition.

staff photo by. John Keating

Let’s twist again
Anna King of Lancaster, Pa., knows the best techniques for making soft iarge pretzeis by hand. She prepares the treats at the
Farmer’s Market on Route 27 in Kingston.

LETTERS
into believing that future warehousing would at
least attempt to retain .some of the lost beauty of
a very old agricultural area. Then Wakefem came
along. Its ugly loading docks and trailer parking
To the editor:
area face Davidson Mill Road. In about 50 years
I was disappointed to see the personal attacks it is possible that some of the evergreens that
directed at Doug Hoffman in the letters of Feb. 8. were planted will hide the blight.
The question of Ted Cherry’s attendance in light
Now comes the Barnes and. Noble ware
of Ms. Johnson’s public stance against “assist house. The office area of the warehouse is cov
ance” is what is at issue. The semantics of what ered with a bright yellow siding. My first impres
constitutes assistance can be debated forever. sion of it was Jhat this was an aerial target for Air
Personally, I feel more eyes and ears and experi Force dive bombers. Oh no! I hope that I didn’t
ence are , preferred. And for that reason, Mr. give South Brunswick officials another idea for
Cherry and Mr. Gildenberg are doing a service to future ratables!
;
our community by a.ssisting our elected officials.
I assume that our planning department has"
Whether Republican or Democrat, the goal some guidelines about the aesthetics of these
should be to ensure that we make the best possi hulking, mon.strous warehouses. It is almost an
ble decisions for the good of all South Bruns embarrassment to the township of South Bruns
wick. By reducing any issue to politics as usual wick that they are so wildly different. It is bad
or even to personal attacks means valuable time enough that area residents will suffer the conse- .
and energy are being wasted. Politicizing issues quences of diesel pollution and traffic for years
and personal attacks does not lay the ground to come. At least'the cruel reality of the behe
work for constructive dialogue. We need to un moths could be somewhat softened with a little
derstand that while we may not always agree, our beauty.
time and energy should be directed towards posi
As South Brunswick continues to destroy
tive changes. In fact, thal-is our responsibility!.
more open space for the sake of unreliable ratSoi letV all join together and begin working to ables, let us make some guidelines for all the
serve our town. After all; that’s what each town empty warehouse space that is presently in South
ship committee member was elected to do. Let’s Brunswick. Maybe South Brunswick can display
have healthy discussions and make sound deci- ' the township, logo on all o f the “Space for jease”
sions while leaving politics out.
signs. Maybe some warehouse conversion^ Rut
Tom Libassi how many indoor batting cages, video arcades,
Kendall Park and bowling alleys could South Brunswick possi
Chairman bly use by converting these warehouses? Any
South Brunswick Republican Organization readers of this letter should take a drive down
Stubs Road in South Brunswick to see exactly
what I am talking about. The “for lease” signs
Serving our town
and the destruction of more open space is enough
to make one sick.
for three decades
Other guidelines that can not be overlooked
To the editor:
are the ones used by New Jersey to reitain busi
For more than three decades, our community nesses fleeing out of this State. For instance, there
has been blessed by the presence of a real trea are low interest/no interest loans for multi-milsure: the Kendall Park Pharmacy. Owner and lion dollar corporations to build warehousing on
pharmacist Man/in Charen provided a level of open land that was sucked up by real estate mo
service to his customers that went far beyond Just guls. The American way? While spoiled land is
doing business. The Kendall Park Pharmacy was waiting for some miracle to redevelop it? While
one of those traditional establishments where our cities rot and decay and have the greatest
“everybody knew your name,” where the staff need for these jobs? While empty warehouses sit
went out of their way to help you, and-where the idle because there are financial incentives to just
build another one? I can’t wait for Governorfriendly atmosphere invited you to return.
Mr. Charen' and his employees assisted us in Whitman’s next warehouse blessing. New guide
contacting our physicians regarding changes in lines are certainly in order and not only will
our medications, dealt with our insurance pro South Brunswick residents^Wnefit, but all resigram; and handled the.billing of our account in a , dents'of New Jersey as well.
clear and-helpful manner. 'We were able to re
e^ 7
W iH iam O
solve some of these matters by telephone, and
South Brunswick
knew when our prescriptions would be ready to
be picked up. We also know of many seniors and
shut-ins who received their medications through Don’t play games
the Kendall Park Pharmacy ’s delivery service.
with ‘necessary’ busing
.Beyond the quality of his service to his cus
tomers, Marv Charen has been a valued member To the editor:
of our community. The success of South Bruns
The state in its infinite “political wisdom”
wick’s Community Blood Drive over the years is has decided that a 6-year-old child is capable of
a testimony .to his leadership and dedication. He walking two miles each way to and from school
leaves a record of commitment which all of us for 180 days a year in all weather conditions, re
should want to follow.
gardless of road and traffic conditions. If we as
We wish Mr. Charen and his employees well sign a school bus for our children who live be
as they begin a new chapter in their lives. And tween one and two miles from our elementary
we pray that their successor business. Thrift schools, the state calls it “courtesy busing” and
Drug, will be able to continue with the high qual refuses to pay for'the costs. I call it “necessaiy
ity which we have relied upon for these rriany busing.” The state is:
years.
“ A. playing politics with our children;
B. reading too many stories about Abe Lin
The Rev, John and Mary Ann Maltby
Monmouth Junction coln’s childhood;
C. in need of group drug testing;
D. all of the above
Must warehouses
First. Ijt’s examine what the state is willing
to pay. In the case of South Brunswick’s schools,
be so ugly?
it amounts to about 8 percent of our cost. That’s
To the editor:
not very much considering they want to make
Guidelines. Whatever happened to them in most of the rules. The state, however, is willing
South Brunswick? Those huge ungainly ware to pay almost 20 percent of East Brunswick’s
houses. Why can’t they at least have an attractive school expenses. Are they doing something right
facade?
or are we doing something wrong? Let’s check
Along Dayton-Jamesburg Road (Route 522) into it.
we have an assortment of many styles. They vaiy
Second, the “necessary busing" amounts to
from the plain-Jane look to a wild Aztec motif. about 1 percent of our school budget. Has the
The Canon Warehouse has misled area residents board exhausted every other possibility to trim its
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Let’s keep focused
on the big picture

over $50 million budget? In this year’s budget
there is over $200,000 for the project manager of
the new high school. Putting this expense where
it belongs with the rest of the new high school
construction expenses, would free up almost half
of the money needed to continue “necessary bus
ing.”
.
. j
Two years ago, there was a rumor that “Proj
ect Promise” was going to be drastically cut, |
Dozens of people came out to fight for this pro
gram. It turned out to be a baseless scare. I hope :
this “necessary busing” issue is not being used to
“rile up public sentiment” and start a'grassroots
movememt to pass the budget along with a
“courtesy busing” question.
Let’s send the school board a message. We
will vote for “necessary busing” but we won’t
vote for the board members that are putting it in
jeopardy by taking it out of the budget and ex
posing it to the uncertainty of a public vote.
Stewart Lapidus
Kendall Park

South Brunswick,
the sacrificial iamb
To the editor:
To those of us who believe in democracy and
government represents the voice of the people,
we repeatedly feel naive and used. For the realiz
ation of deep pockets and political war chests
seems—to7 prevail. Your editorials “Smoke
Screen” and “Nix this Reform” just reinforces
my opinion.
TTlat said, we need to look at our township
and school board budgets, they ,total to approxi
mately $73 million this year, Awesome budgets
that will be shouldered by taxpayers. Clearly,
these remarkable increases to our taxes, was a di
rect result of onslaught development of the '80s.
It is my opinion, South Brunswick is still be
ing used as the sacrificial lamb. With approxi
mately 48 percent undeveloped, there are many
who want to cash in on the backs o f South Bruns
wick taxpayers. As our township committee ap
pears united in issues of no train station, no Toll
Road 92 and no high-density zoning changes,
there are others behind the scenes and others in
office that do not hear their quiet voices.
Though we have won the battle of ho train
sline. Senator Inverse, Assemblypersons Wright
and Kramer, Freeholder Crabiel, and Governor
h i t m a n don’t seem to be listening to taxpayers
nor to our township committee. One issue in par
ticular ddlled. Toll Route 92,_which is a key issue
for every citizen of this community. For all the
turnpike’s rhetoric of why this road should be
built, the bottom line is money, power and poli
tics at South Brunswick’s expense.
Investors, lawyers, developers and politicians
of both political parties have positioned them
selves, over the decades, to create their own
agenda why this boondoggle of a road shpuld be
built. Could it be to cash in on the mother lode of
a once RR zone to high density — fill their pock
ets or their agendas at the expense of our com
munity, our children’s education, equity of our
homes, and tremendous tax burdens for our fu
ture?
We, in South Brunswick, have long memo
ries, and need to stand up and be heard. We can
no longer make ratioiializatiohs and say, all is
well in the Land of Oz. For if we do, be prepared
to dig deeper into our pockets, while others line
theirs and democracy t^ e s another blow. I know
I will be watching carefully as things unfold at a
local and state level so I can property cast my
vote.
I
.

M. Kapsidelis
South Brunswick

Save our wetlands
before it’s too late
To the editor:
Imagine that you’re on a guided tour of New
See LETTERS, Page 11A
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Jersey and New York City. The
tour takes you up the New Jersey
Turnpike from New Brunswick
across the Verrazano Bridge into
Brooklyn and eventually across the
Gowanus Canal. Look at it careful
ly, close your eyes and remember
how it appears! Would you want to
swim in it? Would you like to
drink the water from it?....

Twenty-five years agov the wa
ter table on the high school site
was a mere 24 inches o f the sur
face, and the creek behind the high
school flowed freely all year long.
Today it’s a trickle.

Did you know that the Farring
ton Sands, the largest fresh water
basin in this whole region starts in
South Brunswick. That’s the
source of part of our water supply,
while the rest of the water is pur
Come back down the Jersey chased from the Elizabeth Water
turnpike and look carefully at the Company, probably pumped out of
Jerseymeadows and ask yourself the Delaware Raritan Canal.
the same questions.
At one point, the Board of Edu
Did you have the feeling that cation had contemplated the possi
something had gone, terribly bility of building a middle schooL
wrong?
on property adjacent to the GreenNow come into South Bruns brook School. After the board ex
wick and imagine that every brook amined the .site and area residents
had been paved as the Gowanus raised great concern about the wet
Canal has been or that every lands, the potential site was reject
swatnp and wetland was covered ed.
with the pollutents which have
It’s time the residents of South
been dumped onto the meadow- Brunswick took steps to assure that
lands or covered like Brooklyn no developments, be they commer
with row upon row of houses and cial or residential, are built on any
miles of nothing butconcrete.
wetlands and no swamps be drain
Wliy the question about the ed for^ny reason.
Gowanus Canal? Old-time Brook
Swamps and wetlands have
lynites remember their fathers tell
ing them about the delicious oy been encroached upon in this
sters which were harvested from township, thus destroying a large
the canal. It’s now a concrete ditch portion,of our most valuable re
with water so polluted that a sewer source.
rat would stay far away. With that
To the developer, a swamp is a
picture in mind, look at the Heath- piece of wasteland which needs to
cote Brook in South Brunswick— be drained and developed. Only
doesn’t it look nice and clean?Did < the concerted effort of the residents
you know that it hasn’t been many of this township will be able to
years since the state used it as a stop this short-sighted, greed-driv
trout stream? Dig in the bottom of en waste of our resources.
the creek today and see what you
find. .
Swamps and wetlands are the
acquifers of our underground fresh
With all the development that water basins. They must be left
has already taken place, combined alone.
with the number of housing units
Ted Cherry
and industrial sites already approv
Former Mayor
ed, South Brunswick is rapidly be
South Brunswick Township
coming just another city.

plete an SOE or Supervised Occupa
tional Experience each' year of high
school.
At the end o f her freshman year,
Sara was nominated for the state
award because of thejwork she com
pleted on her project and her per
formance throughout the year. On
Monday, she found out she won.
“Sara is the kind o f kid who sets
a goal for herself. If she gets an idea
or goal in her mind she will do every
thing to attain it,” Ms. Von Thun
said.
Ms. Von Thun said the Super
vised Occupational Experiences are
designed so that they may be expand
ed and built on as the student'pro
gresses through high school. She said
most students chose one project such
as starting a small landscaping busi
ness and work on that through high
school.
Sara is working on a total of six
SGEs.
Her projects include a job
placement at Vort Thun’s Farm on
Ridge Road, where she works in agri-:
cultural sales and service; woi:king in
floriculture where she arranges both
silk and real flowers and sells the ar
rangements; doing home improve
ments by planting gardens at her
house; and working in the school
greenhouse raising plants and flowers., ■
She also raises goats.
Sara said it all began nine years
ago when her older sister Vickie,
now 21, started raising the feisty ani
mals, who are notorious for eating
anything from tin cans to paper bags.
Now the family has 15 goats, which
arc penned in the back yard. Sara has
three goats of her own, Aggie, Pat
rick and Alysum, who is named after
a type of flower.
•
Sara and her goats have wpn nu
merous awards at livestock shows
and she is also a member of Kaprikom Kids, a South Brunswick based
group for those interested in goats.
.
Despite the goats' reputation as
mischievous animals, both Sara and
Ms. Von Thun said goats are^ lovable
animals with plenty of personality.

^

i

, Staff photo by Kerry Williams

Sara Davis stands in the greenhouse at the Middlesex County
Vocational and Technical High School^ Piscataway campus.

“They are the sweetest animals.
They’ve got lots of personality. They
are just really neat,” Ms. Von Thun
said.
“ It is just something to do,” Sara
said of her. goats. “It keeps you busy
all the time and lets you got to other
places and meet new people.”
This week, Feb. 17 through Feb.
24, is national FFA week, when
chapters throughout the state and

P r o b l e m .

country celebrate their accomplish
ments with award ceremonies and
banquets.
Ms. Von Thun said there are
more than 428,000 members^of FFA
in the country with 36 chapters and
1,400 students involved in New Jer
sey,
She said the purpose of the pro
gram is to, “help kids take what they
leant in the classroom and relate it to

other acfivitics. It is suppose to teach
all the good stuff — leadership, re
sponsibility and cooperation. If you
take what you leant and compete us
ing what you leant it means that
much more. It is learning for a purpose.”
Sara is the 1995-1996 secretary
of Iter’s school’s FA A chapter. She
was also chosen as the Outstanding
FAA Chapter Member last year and
she has previously attended the state
FAA Convention.
Sara is a 16-year-old sophomore
at Middlesex County Vocational and
Technical School’s Piscataway cam-;
pus, where she takes classes on horti
culture in addition to her regular aca
demic courses. In her horticulture
classes she leams how to arrange
flowers and also enters her arrange
ments in competitions.
Sara is also a two-year member o f
the student council at Piscataway VoTech and she is a forward on the
school basketball team. Last year she
was the recipient of Middlesex Coun
ty Vocational High School Coaches
Basketball Award.
Sara is also very involved with
the local chapter of the 4-H. She has
been a 4-H camp counselor, a secre
tary of the teen council, a three-year
member of the forestry club and a
four-year member of the clogging
club.
'
When asked how she balances
such a busy schedule, Sara just
smiles and shrugs her shoulders.
“ Well, Monday is Kaprikom
Kids, Thursday is clogging and 4-H
Teen Council is after that and junior
council is on Wednesday,” she said.
Sara’s involvement has taken her
far.
Last year she was a delegate to
the Citizenship Washington Focus in
Washington D.C.
“ Two delegates from each of the ■
4-H counties went to Washington. I
was the only one to go from Middle
sex. We talked about government for
five days. People from 4-H groups
from across the U.S. and Puerto Rico
went. It was fun. I met people from
different places and learned about
government,” she said.
Sara said after graduation she
plans to pursue a career as a florist.

S o l u t i o n .

. Center Video Cabinet SALE $1999 reg. $2299, Audio Cabinet (right & left) SALE $1099 ea. reg. $1299 ea..
Center Video Speaker Upper Unit SALE $e69 rcg. $A99. Audio Speaker Upper.Unit (2 shown) SALE $3A9 ea, reg. $379 ea.

Now that.you have: that big screen TV, with theTnari-eating speakers, that apparently go with the ! 2 'blinking black boxes that .you'already own - where
the heck are you going to putit? In one of-Ethan Allen'Tquality-crafted home theatre cabinets. With special features likb wiring vents,' buirt-in surge pro' ,
tectors and glass doors, our_selection of home, theatre cabinetry'is certain to solve your storage-dilemma with style.' ■;

No one puts the

in Home Theatre like Ethan Allen.
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BUCKSOOUNTY
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Street Road, Trevose
betw. Rt. 1 & Philmbnt Ave.
215-355-4344
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Those letters were given to each
student s special person on Valen
tine’s Day if the student chose to do
so.
After the essay/letters were wntten, Ms. Sisco also visited the kinder
garten class and read “The Kissing
Hand” to them.
Then Ms. DeLucia asked the stu
dents to think of a person they missed
while they were at school, think
about what is special about that per
son and to think of a special moment
they shared.
The next day the Crossroads stu
dents came in to help the kindergartners write the,special rnessages.
Seventh-grader-Desirae Andrahovitch worked with kindergartner
Joanna Tugend op her Valentine’s
-Day letter. Joanna told Desifae what
to write bn the paper.
“It was hard at first because she
was really shy, but after a while T
asked her questions like, ‘What does
she do with her mom?’ and ‘Why she
is special?’ and she really started to
open up,’’ Desirae said.
Ms. DeLucia said one of the best
results of the project was the kinder
garten students really seemed to
share their thoughts and feelings.
“I found children who have a ten
dency to be very quiet really opened
up to the seventh- and eighth-graders
and expressed themselves very well,’'
she said.
In his letter Chnstoplier told his
father, “I also miss you because you
built me a snow hill so. me and my
friends can go sledding down it. I
like it when you shovel the driveway
with me. I miss your hugs and kisses
and I love you very much.”
Veerta Raju wrote a special note
to her brother Karthik.
She wrote, ‘ I like you so much
because ybii play with me. I love you

Staff photo by John Keating

Danielle Quagliozzi sits with her Crossroads writing instructor
Suzanee Paquette.

so much because you are special to
me and I like to play monopoly with
you and you sometimes even let me
win!”
Adam Shendan received this Val

entine’s from his sister: ‘You are
very, very nice to me. You are nice to
me because you let me jump on your
bed. And you let me play with your
BIG BEAR!! I miss you a lot because

allovy the board to remove courtesy
busing from the cap-controlled por
tion of its curreht expense budget.
Such a measure would greatly help
the district meet its spending limit
and also keep busing, board members
said.
Ms. Barcelo said that the board
realizes the need to keep courtesy
busing in the district and is looking at
ways to do that. The special meetings
held this week will be used to gather
public input and. gauge community

support for the separate question. •.
Ms. Barcelo said that in order to
keep courtesy busing in the $45.3
million budget would require the
board to cut $580,000 in other areas
such as services, program and staff
which she said is not an option.
Ms. Barcelo said if voters ap..prove the separate question for cour

Bus.
Cpntinued from Page 1A

several ways to trim the budget, such
as hiring fewer staff members than
recommended by school principals
and transferring $1 million from the
district surplus fund into the current
expense account for the 1996-1997
school year.
But even these types of measures,
would not bring the district down to
the required amount. Making courte
sy busing a separate question would
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you’re my best brother and my only
Continued from Page 1A
brother.”
Ms. DeLucia said when she Perrine Road interchange 1,300 feet
writes with her class she usually north and to move an entrance ramp
writes down exactly what they say leading to Route 92 from Perrine
and prompts them by asking quesr Road 800 feet north from its original
tions. She said this helps expand the. ly proposed location. The plans were
students vocabulary and their use of changed in an effort to lessen the im
the language.,,
’
pact of noise and traffic on those who
Ms. DeLucia said the Crossroads jive in the Princeton Collection de
students followed the same method' velopment off of Schalks Crosring
and worked together with the kinder- Road, said Turnpike Spokeswoman
gartnefs to create the messages.
Lynn Fleeger.
“They listened to the residents in
“This was really a cpnaborative
effort \yhere the seventh-and eighth- Plainsboro and I think they owe it to
graders modeled language for them us to extend the same^courtesy,” said
and helped them express them Friendship- Road resident Cathy
Dbwgin. “ They are not unreasonable
selves,’’ she said.
• Ms. DeLucia said the exercise requests that we came up with? They
served several purposes, It allowed are very minor changes relating to
the Grbssrpads students to model lan things like mitigation and bermihg.”
guage for the students that they could , At the Jan. 24 meeting, the resi
imitate, it showed them how tp .write dents came up with a list of more
collaboratively and it illustrated how .. than 16 recorrimendations, most of
iwhich dealt with the section of Route
to share ideas with other writers.
The teachers said at the end ,of the 92 between Route 130 and Route L
that will be compiled into a formal
class students were giyen the chance
report by Township Planning Directo share their work aloud. All the kin- / tor Bob Hall.
dergartners wanted to read their mes-:
Mr. Hall is the official liaison be
sages.
tween the township and the Turnpike
Ms. Sisco asked her students to Aiitfiority on the'Route 92 project.
wnte reactions to their experience at
Mr. Hall this week said he is still
Constable School.
in the process of compiling the resi
Seventh-grader Pradeesh Padma- dents’ recommendations into a re
seman wrote, “Going to Constable port. The report will be sent back to
and working with kindergartners was the residents for a final once-over be
a very interesting experience. It fore it is presented to the Township
brought back memories. Seeing their Committee, he said.
From there, the committee will
happiness made me feel special. I
was surprised by hojv much they study- the report, add its own com
missed their mommies and daddies. I ments and those of the toWnship
liked going back to elementary planning staff, and will eventually
school and look forward to keeping forv/ard it to the Turnpike Authbrity.
Deputy Mayor Roger Craig, who
in touch with my friend, Kenny.”
Ms. Si.sco and Ms. DeLucia said attended the meeting with the resi
they hope the students will continue , dents, said he intends to send the fi
to write back and forth and they are nal report to state Sen. Peter InVerso,
planning a second combined writing whose district includes South Bruns
wick, to get liis help and support, be
activity in the spring.
fore forwarding the recommendations
When they meet again,'the two to the Authority.
groups will be collaborating on a .
Like the Plainsboro residents.
children’s fiction book.
Friendship Road homeowners want
to shift the alignment of the proposed
highway .slightly so that it will be far
ther from their homes.
Ms. Dowgin, who said the rOad
tesy busing the $580,000 needed to as currently proposed would be about
support the busing would be cbnsid- 600 feet from her frbnt door, would
"ered a “Voter approved cap \yaiver.”
like to see the highway moved at
She said dependitig^ on the input least an additional 500 feet to the
provided at the public^ hearings, the north — away from her house.
board hopes to submit a tentative
“They have between 500 to 1,000
budget to the state with the two ques feet to play around with there, so to
tions, one for the budget and another move it another 500 feet wouldn’t be
an unreasonable request,” she said.
for courtesy busing.

PUBLIC NOTICES
South Brunswick Township
Ordinance No. 7'96
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEM EN TIN G THE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIRCALLY CHAPTER 257 WATER
AND SEWER
. TAKE NOTICE^ \ m this ordinanco was m tro d uco d and
' passed on first reading at a special
meeting of the Township Commit
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick held on February 13,.
1996, and will be considered on
second and fina! reading and final
passage at a regular meeting of
the Township Committee of the
Township of South Brunswick to be
held at the Municipal Building,
Monrhouth Junction, New Jersey,
a t6:00 PM on March 5 , 1996 atthe
which time and place 6ny parson
having an interest therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard.
This ordinance amends the
Water and Sewer Ordinance by
Increasing various charges and
rates sucm as minimum quarterly
domestic rates, private fire service
: fees, hydrant use, charges for fill*
Ing swimming pools, commercial

aha inausTfmt
vtmrges tor
extra-strength industrial waste,
swim-club pool discharges and the
like.
■
Ckjpies of this entire ordinance,
may be obtained without charge in
the office of the Municipal Clerk
during normal business hours.
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC/CMC
Township Clerk
CP: 2-22-96 It
Fee: $13.02
LEGAL NOTICE
. TAKE. NOTICE THAT at a
. special meeting held on 2/14/96,
the South: Brunswick Township
Planning Board took the following
actions: CONTINUED TO3/20/96 •
SD 1056B • Matzei & Mumford
(HEATH ER KN OLLS E A S T),
Block 53, Lot 1 - Perrine Road at
Township Line, application for
amended preliminary major sub
division and bulk variance, design
exceptions and submittal waivers to create 40 single family dwelling
lots, one pump station lot, and.two .
open space lots utilizing a cluster
option on a 43.44 acre Tract in the
R-2 Zone. The original preliminary

application was approvba oy tne
■planning Board on April 4, 1988
SD 1 0 5 6 ): C O N TIN U E D TO
3/20/96 - S 0 1163 - Matzei & Mum- ford (HEATHER KNOLLS WEST).
Block 79, Lot 5 - Perrine Road at
R idge R oad, a p p lic a tio n for
preliminary major subdivision with .
submittal waivers and design ex-^
ceptions to create 51 single family
lots and five open space Tots utiliz
ing the cluster option, on a 50.2
acre tract in the OCH/'R«2 zone.
Dorothy J. Fee, Secretary
Planning Board
CP: 2t22-96 It
FEE: $10.23
LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT the annual
meeting of the Dayton CemeteryAssoc, will be held on March 2,.
1996 at 1 p.m. at the home of
Harold ErricKSon, 385 Ridge Rd,
Dayton, N.J.
Unda S. Mendenko.
Sec./Treas.
Dayton .Cemetery Assoc.
CP: 2-22-96 2t
Fee: $6.20.
■ ;

I

Nursery & Landscape

Brunswick, New Jersey. '.
A hea'ring on said application will
be held by the BOARD OF AD-.
JUSTMENT on March 7,1996 at 8
P.M.- In the Municipal Bulldmg,
Monmouth Junction Road, Mon
mouth. Junction, New Jersey, at
which-time any interested person. :
may be heard concerning said ap
plication.
'
W. Leonard Newman, Esq.
5918 Bergenline Avenue ■
West New York, N.J; 07093
CP: 2-22-96 It
FEE; $8.68
- .

NOTICE
Take notice that Floral. Park
Cemetery Corporation has applied
to the BOARC) OF ADJUSTMENT
of the Township of South Bruns'^c k for approval of an application
for expansion of a non-conforming
use for an addition to be con
structed onto its existing cemetery
office building and a vanance from
Township of South Brunswick Or
dinance 175.80B(1) to permit ex
pansion of a .non-conforming use
located on Block 31.01 ..Lot 17.104
Deans Rhode Hall Road, South

Dr. Thomai /\. Leach
Dr. lill Hazen

TJ^^Princeton
C e n t e r
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The group of residents also rec
ommended that nO lighting,be pro
vided that vVould havedn adverse im
pact on existing residences.
“ For. me personally, a priniary :
concern is that there be ho street
lighting on the road because now it is
pitch black out there at night,” Ms.
Dowgin said. “ Street lights along a
highway would' destroy the atmos
phere here.”
,, 'Valerie BoUheimer, an alternate
member of the Planning Board who
lives in the Friendship Road area,
said most of the recommendations
the residents came up with Ayere “re
ally common sense things.”
, / “ It’s basically dealing with where
the toll plaza should be. that there not
be lighting behind residents’ hornes
and there should bC/as muph of a
vegetative buffer as - can^ be,” Ms.
BoUheimer said. “The main goal is to
, make sure there is imitigation for. the
residents, that the proposed Route 92
could be moved as far away as possi
ble from existing residential homes
and that sufficient trees could.'be
planted a s : a screen for existing
. homes.”
The group recommended that the
proposed toll plaza be shifted as far
away from existing houses as pbssible and suggested thgt:a location east
of Route 130 would be ideal, Ms. fipllheimer said.
Where eyer pbssible, the Authori
ty should try to construct the road
way below grade to minimize visual
and noise impacts because sound bar
riers are not an acceptable option, the
group said.
“Actually, we’d rather not see
bridges over local roads at all,” Ms.
BoUheimer said.
However, the group recommend
ed that if there were bridges built
. over existing roadways, that -they be
designed so as to allow for future im
provements to those local roads in
accordance with the township’s Master Plan.
According tb notes taken by'Mr.
Hall at the residents’ meeting, the
group also raised concerns about pro
viding safe and continuous access for
emergency services vehicles during
construction and about how construc
tion may affect surface water drain
age in the area and the water quality
of nearby public and private wells.
The residents also said that pro
posed improvements to Dey Road
and Friendship Road should be done
at the same time the Route 92 con
struction is going on. ■ ,
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Greenbrook School Notes
It’s in the mail!

Essay contest

There soon will be a lot of let
ter writing at Greenbrook School.
The grand opening of the Green
brook Post Office was on Feb; 5.
The children will be assigned
jobs on a rotating basis. We will
have six mail cairiers who will
pick up the morning mail and
check for correct addresses. TTiere
will be three mail clerks, who will
sort the mail. There will also be six
mail carriers who will deliver the
mail in the afternoon.

The sfxth-graders recently par
ticipated in. a essay contest on a
New Jersey woman. Tfie children
had to write about someone they
were inspired by dr someone who
influenced them. The four winners
were: Kelly DeBow; Caitlin Matolka, Brooke Popko and Christopher
Tiffany. These four students went
on to compete against other stu
dents in the township. Brooke Pop
ko won and will go to the state fi
nals.','

Geography Bee

Fifth-grade
studies

Mrs. Kourouglos, a sixth-grade
teacher; ran the naitional Geogra
phy Bee at Greenbrook School for
fourth- through sixth-graders. The
winner Was sixth-grader Ryan Purdon.
.■

Fifth-grade teachers Susan El
kin -and Pat Murray and their
classes have begun two new units
of study. One is in sociaf studies
and the other is in science. In so
cial studies, they have started a
Discovery 2 simulation [See relat
DARE graduation ed story]. For sfcience, they are
The sjxth-graders have com studying sound and light. It is p ^
pleted their DARE unit. Patrolman of a district-wide science curricu
Kevin Drost was present at ..the lum for the fifth-grade.
graduation ceremony and congrat
ulated the children on a job well bay trips
done.
Mrs. D ^lberg’s and Mrs. SisMany South Brunswick police kd’s fourth-grade classes recently
officers attended the ceremony to had ^ extended day trip to the
show their support. The children Hackensack Meadowlands Envi
were required to writei essays and ronmental-Center and the Meadcreate posters describing what they owlands Sports Complex. At the
learned from the program. For the Environmentat
Center, ■ they
essay contest, Aere were three learned about the delicate and im
winners: Third place went to Ruth portant ecosystem of the salt marsh
Fuccello, second 'place went to and even got acquainted with sev
Alaf Rahamatula and first place eral of its natural inhabitants, such
went to Rebecca Frost. The poster as the diamondback terrapin. At
winners were Michael Fidacaro the sports complex, they toured the
and Kelly DeBow.
racetrack, the arena and the foot
ball stadium.

Indian Fields Notes
Indian Fields has been busy the studies lessons and activities for
past month promoting and enhanc Black History Month, The Omni
ing existing partnerships with parr bus Traveling Museum presented a
ents, businesses and the communi slide show that helped to highlight
ty at 'larg e. , We feel by the age of European Discovery and
strengthening these ties, we can! the cultures of Africa and North
best meet the diverse heeds of pur and South America.
students . while striving to make
The slide show also focused on
learning meaningful and fun.
the impact the explorers had on
One of pur strongest partner these regions. The class also host
ships is with the Indian Fields ed visits from Judge Travis L.
p r o . Our students were recently Francis of the Superior Court of
treated to a special performance by New Jersey and George Fears, a
the Georgia Sea Island Singers, financial consultant from Merrill
Lynch.
thanks to the p r o .
Of course, one of pur most im
This performance, which in
cluded audience participation, stor portant partnerships is with our
ties and songs, gave the audience parents, who are always willing to
some insight into the African donate their time and talents in our
American experience during our many classrooms. In order to re
country’s early history. Students in ciprocate, Jennifer Kelly and her
grades K-6, as well as staff, en third-grade class have invited their
parents and siblings to a “ Family
joyed the sho^v immensely.
Heroes Night,” set for 6:30 p.m. on
The p r o has also taken a lead Feb. 22, where students will have a
ership role in our efforts to encour chance to share their reports about
age all of our students to read. Par their favorite hero or heroine while
ents as. Reading Partners helped to munching on a piece of a large
promote and support our Read to hero sandwich.
Succeed Ingram , organized by
We are in the process o f plan
Viyian Box and Shari Repka. Stu
ning
future events with our Indian
dents are being asked| to read and
document a total of 600 minutes Fields Cultural Partnership, includ
ing our. annual Multicultural Din
during a five-week period.
ner and Cultural Sharing Night,
As part of the projePt, the PTO which will be held bn Thursday,
helped to hpst a "Read In” on April 25.
Tuesday, Feb. 6. Smiling students
This event is usually chock full brought in blankets, pillows and
of delicious ethnic cuisine, per
mugs for an evening of hot choco
formances by Indian Fields stu
late and reading. A special story
dents and/or their parents, as well
was shared by our principal, Har- as surprise guests and an artifacts "
riet Beckerman.
display. As with all our other part
If a student reads 6,000 min nerships, the mission is to enrich
utes by the end of the five-week the lives or our children culturally,
period, he or she will receive a free educationally and socially., We
summer pass to Gfeat Adventure. look forward to forming many new .
If the following school goals are alliances.
achieved, students will be awarded
with special days and activities:
Good Citizenship
1.000 hours read — Hat Day
2.000 hours read ~ Ice cream with Award Winners
a buddy class
Kwame Amoako-Poku, John
3.000 hours read ^— No Homework
Anthony, Mike Anthony, Robert
Day
4.000 hours read — Staff volley-_, Afdigo, Jessica Bartolone, Amy
Binder, Michael Bimbaum, Cole
ball
man Bland, Braedon Blaylock,
game
5.000 hours read — Outrageous Nicole Chunta, Jessica Connell,
Daniel Csontos, Maria D’Anielo,
I^ncipal Day.
Melissa
Daugherty, Paul Davis,
We know students will rise to
Danielle Dowgin.
the challenge.
Also, Benjamin Ehrlich, Lau
Business and community part ren Ellis, Pamela German, Andrew
nerships also abound at Indian Groves, Cedric Haddad, Megan
Fields School. Jeanne Barnes’ Hansen, Nicholas Holsten, Nina
third-grade class was treated with a Jackson, Joel Johnson, Jennifer
visit from scientists who work at Kinsey, Anthony Kirbos, Nick
Wyeth Ayerst [See related story].
Kouyidis, Emily Littlejohn, Katie
Fourth-grade, teachers Vivian Maloney, Phillip Malouf, Rachael
Box, Michele Kleinman and Mar Margolies, Thomas Matsay, Rob
garet Torres are presently continu bie Messina.
ing their on-line pen pal relation
Also, Katie Nelson, Elizabeth
ship wi[h scientists at the Palombo,'Parag Patel, Purvi Patel,
company. T h e teachers are in the Caitlin Pearl, Sai Petluri, Whitney
process of planning a special lun Potts, Kerry Quigley, Cedric
cheon so ^ e ir classes can meet Roach, Matthew Rossi, Saheli Sartheir pen pals up close and person kar. Shannon Shackleford, Aakruti
al.
S h ^ , Rhyan Sharkey, Tiffany
Cynthia Bachpo and her fifth- Simpson, Grant Singer, Joseph
grade class have ppened their door Stamile, Raymond Valencia, Bran
to many visitors as well. In order don Watkins, Brein Weir, Jessica
to enhance the students’ social Williams and Lucia Williams.

Greenbrook
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Students rediscover Am erica
_ By Kerry Williams...
Staff Writer

It was fate that sucked the cargo
ship full of colonists, food and horses
into the raging Atlantic Ocean. Well,
; maybe it was more like the luck of
the draw.
For the past four weeks, fifthgraders at Greenbrook School have
been setting up colonies in the New
World and experiencing the hard
ships early American settlers faced
through a colonization simulation. :
During the five-week simulation,
students choose“ fate cards,” which
determine if their colony loses a ship, '
if Native Americans attack or if their
crops will be plagued by drought.
“ Each day fates are determined
by drawing cards which state their
destiny of the day,” teacher Susan EL
kin said.
Fifth-graders in Ms. Elkin and
Pat Murray’s classes have been split
into colonies of five or six students.
The simulation, which is called
Discovery 2, requires each group of
students to elect a governor, vicegovernor, mapper, banker, trader and
recorder. Then the group must decide
j
S taff photo by K erry W illiam s
if they want to leave the “old coun Greenbrook students Jessica Halpern, Devin Kragh, John Nortesano and Kandia Lewis pose in front
try” for one of three reasons: reli
of a map of an eariy American colony.The students are .creating the coiony through a colonization
gious freedom; government support;
simulation called Disovery 2.
or private sponsorship.
; Next colonists must design a
flag, name their ships and load their ers, how many will be farmers and
cargo for the trans-Atlantic voyage.
who will defend the colony against
“Students must keep a sea log as ■ Native Americans.
they sail across the hazardous seas to
Ms. Elkin said some colonies are
the New World,” Ms. Elkin said.
able to establish friendships with the
“There |s always the possibility Indians while others have more hos
that they will lose a ship as they crosis tile relationships.
the seas,” Ms-Murray added.'
Colonial meetings are held each
She explained that the number of day where the colony leaders must
passengers, supplies apd ships each adjust their plans to deal with the
colony receives is determined by fates they are dealt.
“wealth points,” which are awarded
The teachers said the goal of the
based on how well the students do on simulation is to have each of the
certain assignments Such as mapping. eight colonies be successful.
“Wealth points” are also awarded for
• Later iP the Discovery 2 project,
extra credit reports or enrichment students will leam how much their
projects.
land is worth.
For iristapce, a extra credit report
Ms. Elkin and Ms. Murray said
could earn a colony, two men and early American history and coloniza
two guns.
tion is part of the fifth-grade social
Once the ships land in the New studies curriculum. They said during
World, the land must be plotted and the simulation, students leam map
farms established. Students must de ping skills, language arts by writing
cide how many colonists will be trad- in their daily logs, math by calculat

ing daily labor and colonial wealth,
geography and cooperation and
group skills.
“It is really the thing children
most remember about fifth-grade so
cial studies,” Ms. Elkin said. “It is
much more enjoyable than reading
and memorizing facts. They really
live the experience. They understand
the real motivation that brought peo
ple to the New World.”
Ms. Murray said student reaction
to the project has been very enthusi
astic. She said a student in her class
felt sick one day last week, but he
didn’t want to mfss class because he
wanted to know what would happen
during the simulation.
Students in each of the classes
said they are learning a lot through
the Discovery 2 project.
“I learned it is really hard to go
out on the seas, because you have to
have enough food, well-protected
clothing and need to have a lot of

people on the ship to help you,” Jes
sica Halpem of Ms. Elkin’s class
said.
“I learned you have to be careful
when you land, because there are In
dians who attack because you want
the land, but they learn that you can
be friends and trade,” classmate John
Nortesano said.
“I know that if Indians are nice to
you, you shouldn’t attack them. You
should be nice and trade with them so
nothing happens to you,” Jessica
chimed in.
Students said different parts of
the simulation are their favorite.
“I liked the fact that every round
we saw how many would be doing
farming, fishing and attacking,” De
vin Kragh of Ms. Murray’s class
said.
Classmate Kandia Lewis said her
favorite part was dividing the group
into banker, governor, vice-governor,
trader, recorder and mapper.

V is it brings s cie n c e to the^classroorn
By Lauren Baler Kim
Social Editor

Scientists. They are wacky. They
are goofy. Their hair is so crazy and
wild, it looks like it got struck by
lightning. Well...not really.
Third-graders at Indian Fields
School recently saw what scientists
are really like when four researchers
from Wyeth Ayerst Research, a phar
maceutical company located in Monr
mouth Junction, carrie for a visit two
weeks ago. To the surprise of some
youngsters, these scientists weren’t
like the drazed people seen in movies
or on television, but are just regular
people.
“One of the reasons why we like
to come out is to show you that sci
entists don’t look like they do in the
movies or on TV,” Joe Berkenkopf,
Wyeth Ayerst riianager of operations,
told the students.
“We want to show you that scien
tists are real people, like your father
or your rnother,’’ chemist Bill Fobare
added.
^
V";
7
Dressed in street clothes, the re
searchers didn’t look likejhe “scien
tists” on TV — but they did bring
with them their white lab coats and
S taff photo b y Lauren B aler Kim
special protective glasses. The coats
and glasses protect them and their
During a recent visit to Indian Fields School, chemist Bill Fobare of Wyeth Ayerst shows chilclothing from chemicals that might
spill in the laboratory, the scientists dfen how to extract charcoal from a water solution with filter paper.
told the children.
to use tools similar to items the chil while a clear liquid poured into the
She let the children pass the large
Before the scientists canje, the dren see every day, Mr. Berkenkopf flask below.
'
instrument around and try to guess its
youngsters prepared for the visit by said.
“The filter paper filters the solid purpose. The tool is something she
drawing pictures of what they
At one table, Mr. Fabare had a oiit of here,” he said. He explained uses every day, she hinted.
thought scientists look like, wrote
funnel, some paper filters, a flask and that the black, watery substance was
She showed the children numbers
words to describe scientists and made .,
really a combination of common along the side of the instrument.
a mysterious black liquid.
a list of things they thought a scien
“What do you think this is?” he charcoal and water.
“ What dtxyou think they are for?”
tist does, teacher Jeanne Barnes said.
, At another station, .scientist she asked, pointing to the numbers.
asked
the
youngsters,
holding
up
a
At first, students envisioned sci
Lynne Greenblatt had a vivid pink
She explained to the youngsters
entists as people with white beards flask of the dark liquid.
liquid and special equipment called that she can choose one of the num
“
Black-colored
water;”
thirdand messy hair, she said. But after
“separatory funnels.” One uses the bers, and the instrument will pick up '
discussing it together, the students’ grader Luc|a Williams said.
funnels to isolate water solutions a certain amount of water.
“
We
shouldn’t
guesC
Mr.
Fo
perceptions about scientists changed.
from organic solutions, she said.
“Let’s say I want a certain
The scientists came as part of a bare said. “We should examine it.'
When children poured the color amount of water and I want to put it
Something
in
it
should
give
it
away.”
partnership the school has with the
ful liquid into the funnel, the funnel
company and as part of a program at He handed the flask to the young separated the liquid into two layers: in these tubes,” she said. “ I only want
a specific amount. I don’t want a lot,”
ster^
who
passed
it
around
and
peer
the school called “What in the
one water, the other oil, The children
ed into the murky flask.
If she wanted to, she could set the
World.”
were then able to drain die water into
instrument to .5 milliliters, draw in
He showed the children how the , another container.
The program is a way to bring
science into the school and a way to black in the water resembles a solid.
“We’re trying to separate the oil only that much water, and transfer it
show students that science is a part of A solid is not a liquid, but something from the pink water, the dyed water,” to a test tube, she said.
The children took turns drawing
everything around them, resource like sand, salt or pepper, he said ..
student Erica Howell said.
liquid through the instrument and
teacher Sharon Richman said.
He placed a filter into the funnel. ..‘There is pink coloring, b u t'^ ^
transferring it to small tubes.
Wyeth Ayerst plans to make “What does this look like?” he asked. re^ly water and oil,’’ Lucia said,
‘This is a very useful tool,” she
more visits to the school and to visit “Something you have at home.”
“ '“When we drained it, the oil went
other grade levels, as well, she and
He allowed the children to make slower than the water,” student Nick said.
Mr. Berkenkopf said.
a few guesses and then said, “a cof Bartolone said. That’s why they were
When asked how they liked the
After the scientists told the chil fee filter.” He explained to them that able to separate the two, he ex experiments, all children spoke en
dren a little about themselves and the the filter in'the funnel is just slightly plained. ‘The oil stood on top,” he thusiastically about what they had
jobs they do, they set up four stations different from the one their parents said. ,
learned.
where they conducted three mini-ex use in their coffee machines.
At another table, scientist Dana
“1 think it’s fun, becdtise I never
periments. The children broke into
He poured the black substance Banas had a long, pointy instrument. really met real scientists before,” Ka
groups and spent a little time at each into the funnel and over the filter. He When fitted with a tiny, glass tube on tie Nelson said. “It’s really interest
station.
held the. funnel over a flask. Black top. it looked like a big, but compli ing to leam what you can do with dif
y The experiments were designed particles formed on the filter paper. cated, j.yedropper.
ferent things.”
y
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES
YMCA begins
youth registration^
The South ^ Brunswick Family
YMCA is now accepting registration
for its spring programs, which begin
March 4/ Parents can register their
their preschoolers and older children
for a variety ofsports and recreation
al programs. Most cjasses meet once
a week for eight weeks. Limited need
scholarships.
The YMCA is also accepting
summer camp registration. An open
house for the camp programs will be
held Wednesday, Feb. 28, from 6 tbi 8
p.m. at Monmouth Junction School.
All YMCA camps and enrichment
programs are offered for one week
sessions from July 1 to Aug. 30.
Call (908) 329-1150 for more in
formation any of the YMCA’s pro
grams.

North Brunswick
yOn cable program
North Brunswick's local access
cable' TV prbgramj Focus on North
Brunswick, will present a half-hour
program on Tuesday, Feb 27, at 6
p.m. The program will feature De
partment of Human Services Adult
Drama Director Briice Chandlee and
group member Norm Politziner. The
two will discuss the upcoming pro
duction of the musical South Pacific,
which is scheduled to open March 14
in the North, Brunswick To\vnship
High School auditorium. The show
will air on Channel 6 on the TKR ca
ble network.
- Gall (908) 247-0922, ext. 475 for
information on the telecast.

JCC holds nursery
school registration
The Jewish Community Center of
North and South Brunswick Nursery
School, sponsored by Congregation
B'nai Tikvah, has started Sept.
1996-June 1997 registration for chil
dren 2Vi- to 4'/!-years-old. The
-school is state certified and non-sec
tarian. It is located in North Bruns^
wick on Finnegan’s Lane, off Route
:■ 1..''

The popular Mommy and Me
program for children 18-months and
up will also be offered.
For information, call Director
Joan Shames at (908) 297-0295.

SWEEP Is seeking
garage sale vendors
SWEEP (Students Working for
Environmental Education and Protec
tion) is seeking Vendors for a com

munity, garage sale to be held March
,16 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the South
Brunswick High SchOorcafeteria.
Lots of about 10 feet will be rent
ed out for $10, which will include
two tables if necessary. Those inter
ested should send a self-addressed,
staiTiped envelope and telephone
number to: SWEEP, c/o South
Brunswick High School, P.O. Box
183, Major Road, Monmouth Junc
tion, N J. 08852.

“Baby Bundles” will be assem^
bled on the Girl Scout National Day
of Service, March 12, at Firehouse
No. 3 on Cozzens Lane in North
Brunswick from 3:30 to 5 p;m. The
public is invited to participate.

Lunch will follow at Bookbinders in
Philadelphia. Interested members
may contact her at, (908) 249-6824,
. President Lee Larson has an
nounced that flyers for the trip to
Panama Canal are now available. ,

Garden Club^^
sets meeting

SBHS seeks
new fall enrollees

^

The Rocky Brook Garden Club
will hold its monthly meeting on
Thursday, Feb. 22, at the home of
Township begins
Mary Mastoris at 7:30 p.m.
During the meeting, members
brush collection
will participate in a workshop on cu
Beginning March. 2, the South linary wreaths made from dried bay
Brunswick Brush ^ Collection Area leaves. Ginny Radcliff, owner of
will reopen to township residents. Radcliff Farms, will run the program.
Brush less than five inches in diame Each member will design a wreath to
ter may be delivered to the site, locat bring home.
.
;
ed behind Sbhdek Park on East New
Road^ betyveen 12:30 and 4:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Historical Society
No contractors are jiermitted at fiie schedules meeting
site; proof of residency may be re: The South Brunswick Historical
Society
anid ‘ Foundation will meet
For information, ‘call (908)
Thursday, Feb. 29, at 7 p.m. at the
329-4000, ext. 260.
Fresh Ponds Chapel Schoolhouse.

Adult softball
season warms up
South Brunswick Recreationy
Community Affairs Department will
hold its annual organization meeting
for the upcoming 1996 softball sea
son on Thursday, March 14. The
Women’s Softball League will meet
at 6:30 p.m. and the Men’s Industrial
League will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Community Center in Wpodlot Park,
located on New Road m Kendall
Park;
To participate in the 1996 season,
teams must have a representative at
the meeting. New teams wlll be ad
mitted through lottery. For informa
tion, call between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
at (908) 329-4000, ext. 671, Monday
through Friday.
.

Girl Scouts collect
items for Jiew babies
North Brunswick Girl Scouts are
celebrating Girl Scouting’s 84th
birthday by conducting a “Baby Bun
dles” community service project. The
Scouts will collect baby supplies for
new babies and their moms, to be
distributed to agencies that serve in
fants and moms who need assistance.
Donations of diapers, formula,
baby food, bottles, bibs, towels,
washcloths, teething toys, diaper
wipes, changing pads and baby toilet-:
ries , (such as shampoo, bath lotion
and diaper ointment) are being ac
cepted at the North Brunswick mu
nicipal building from Feb. 20 to
March 11 and at Our Lady of Peace
Church on Route 130 in North
Brunswick after each Mass on March
2-3 and 9-10. ■

Nursery School
holds registration
The Cooperative Nursery School
will hold open registration on Thurs
day, Feb. 22, at 7 p.in. The snow date
is Feb. 29.
For information, call (609)
987-3070. '
: The Cooperative Nursery School
is located in Pnneeton Alliance
Church at 4314 Route 1 South in
hlonmouth Junction.

Library schedules
evening story times

Evening story times have re
turned to the South Brunswick Public
Library. The Tuesday riight program,
Tuesday Tales, begins at 7 p.m. and
will feature stories; games and crea
tive dramatics for children ages 5-7.
Qn Wednesday nights at 7 p.m., there
will be a traditional story time for
preschoolers ages 3-5. These pro
grams will run year-round, and no
registration is required.
Preschool mothers
The library offers other story
to hold meetlng^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ times as well: Preschool story times
Mothers o f Pre-Schoolers will for Children riges 3-5 meet on Tues
hold, a MOPS meeting Friday, Feb. days, at 10:30 and 11:30 a.m.,
23, from 9:30 to 11:30 a;m. The Wednesdays at 7 p.m.',' Thursdays at,
meeting will be held at; the Bunker 2 p.m. and Saturdays at fl p.m.
All programs nin approximately
Hill Lutheran Church in Griggstown;
Babysitting is available. Call 30 minutes.
For information, call the Chil
(908) 281-6554 for more informadren’s
Department
at
(908)
tioh.:-'
329-4000, ext. 285.

South Brunswick High S^Ool is
asking all South Brunswick parcochi-,
al and private students planning to at
tend the high school next fall to call
(908) 329-4044, ext. 221 so that you
can be included in the course sejecton process and beginning orientation. „_
‘ ,V

Marla Kotun to
feature gov’t
Part two of the Maria Kotun
show on municipal govemmehf in’
, New Jersey. and the, Charter Study
Commission will a|r Feb, 22 on cable
Channel 8.

Project Graduation
to hold bus trips

South Brunswiej^ High School’s
Project Graduation will hold two up
coming fund-raising bus trips.
Oh Sunday, March 10, there will
Middlesex County Retired Edu a trip to Atlantic City-Trump Plaza.
cator’s Association will , meet on The: bus will leave the high school at
March 7 at. Landmark Inn on routes 1 11 a.m. Cost is $25 per ticket, which
includes $20 in comps. For informa- ‘
and 9, Woodbridge, at 11:30 a.m.
President Lee Larson will intro tiom.call (908) 329^220.
On Sunday, March 23, there will
duce a guest speaker from the State
Health Plaii, who will inform the be a bus trip to a matinee of Miss
members of the changes that will oc Saigon. Cost is $60 per person. For
cur when the switch from Prudential information, call (908),297-6054.
to Blue Cross/Blue Shield is com
Project Graduation is still seeking
pleted.
. :
donations for this year’s graduating
Also to be featured will be a rep seniors. Contributions can be' mailed
resentative from Washington Nation to: SBHS Project Graduation, P.O.
al Insurance, who will be available to Box 183, Major Road, Monmouth
answer questions regarding long-term ,..Junction, N.J. 08852.
■‘
care.

Meeting Is set for
retired educators

Theater Chairman John Carroll
has announced that the March 21 din
ner theater trip will be at Evergreen
Playhouse in Mountain Lakes. The
bus will leave Sears at Route 1 in
North Brunswick at 10 a.m. and will
rdtum at 5 p.m. ‘
Travel Chairman Eloine Dunlap
has announced that the April 17 trip
will be to the Camden Aquarium.

visiting the library’s Information,
Desk.
The South Bnmswick Library is
located at 110 Kingston Lane, South
Brunswick.

SAT workshop to
be held at library
Princeton Review will present a
free workshop entitled “A Closer
Look at the SAT: A Parent’s arid Stu
dent’s Perspective” at the South
Brunswick .Library on Monday,
March 4, at 7 p.m.
The educational seminar will ex
plain the structure and format of the
new SAT, highlighting recent
changes to the exam. Strategies to
help students improve their perform
ance on the SAT wjlf also be dis
cussed by representative.s from,
Princeton Review.
Both students and parents are en
couraged to attend the. March 4 pro
gram.. Registration is required by
calling the South Brunswick Library
at (908) 329-4000, ext. 286, or by

Community School
has spring clashes
South Brunswick Community
School spring brochures have recent-,
ly been mailed to all South Bruns
wick residents and residents of near
bycommunities.
The spring brochure, features eve
ning classes for adults from now until
June. There are classes in Such topics
as'exercise, dance, meditation, cook
ing, writing, arts and crafts, jewelry
design, painting, nature walks, com
puters, financial planning, real estate,
dog obedience arid more. An evening
regikration will be held Monday,
Feb. 26, at South Brunswick High
School from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Free classes are also offered in
English as a Second Language, GED
preparation and adult basic educa
tion. Evaluations for these classes
will be held Monday, Feb. 26, at 7
p.m. in the South Brunswick High
School main lobby; ;
,
Classes to help juniors.and sen
iors prepare for the SAT are also
available.
People can register for the classes
by Fax or phone with Visa or Master
card, by mail, or in person af the
Spilth Brunswick Board of Education
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days, Brochures are available at the
South Brunswick Municipal Build
ing, the South Brunswick Library,
and in South Brunswick community'
centers and schools.
For information, call Nancy Kinal
at (908) 329-7800, ext. 258.

p.m. at the Community Center on
New Road in Woodlot Park m Ken
dall Park. The .building will open at
6:30 p.m.
Registration will be first-come,
first-serve and in-persori only. Regis
trants are asked to choose one class
and a second, in case the first is ftill. |
To register, one must have a registra- \
tion form and updated medical andj
data forms (Creative Learning Pro- j
grams). A copy of the child’s birth;
certificate must be on file or attached;
to the registration form.
^;
Refer to the spring brochure,;
which will be available in March. ■
Call (908) 329-4000, ext. 671 be
tween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. for
more information.

Black History Month :
celebration Is set
The Black History Month cele- ;
bratipn planned by the Municipal:
Alliance/SHARE Committee , of;
North Brunswick will be held at the j
North Brunswick Township High
School auditorium at 7 p.m. on Fri- <
day, Feb. 23.
The evening will include African- i
American history, gospel music, in-j
spiration, food and fashion.
I

Heritage Committee
seeks memorials
The North Brunswick Heritage..
Committee is seeking submissions
from anyone who would like to do
nate a.still Jife in memory of a person
o f long-time 'residence in North
Brunswick.
The paintings will decorate the
North Brunswick Municipal Com
plex. They wijl join two paintings of
North Brunswick historical sites
painted by North Brunswick artist Pat
Shamy.
Anyone with questions or com
ments concerning a donation of a
painting should call the North Bruns
wick Department of Human Services
office at (908) 247-0922, ext. 475.

Boys Scouts offer
lawn care products
It’s almost spring again and the
Boy Scouts of 'Troop 100, in their .
13th selling year, are offering fertil
izer and lawn care products to sup
port their Scouting program.
Orders can be delivered to your
door at no extra charge. Contact Ke
vin Grenneri at (908) 281-9081 or
Ken Pflug at (908) 297-0752 to re
ceive product information.

Interfaith marriages
Is subject of serninar

Is your son or daughter involved
in an interfaith relationship’ or Irtai'i'
riage? If you have questions or con
cerns about yoiir children, grandchil-'
The South Brunswick Depart dreh of about holiday celebrations.
ment of Recreation and Community New Beginnings is for you. Join us'
Affairs will hold spring registration on Sunday, March 10, from 7 to 8:30
for the Creative Learning Programs p.m. at Congregation B’nai Tikvah,
for. Pre-K (Yippie I’m 3, Stepping 1001 Finnegan’s Lane, North Bruns
Stones, Fundays) on Monday, March' wick, to discuss Passover.
For information or directions, call
11. Registration for Bright Starts will
be on Wednesday, March 13. Both Jeanette at (908) 246-1393. Congre
evening registrations will begin at 7 gation membership is not required to
participate.

Registration set for
learni ng programs

Deadline policy
We encourage submissions to The Post.
■To have your coriimunity announcement printed, a typed press release must be received by our office at
least a week before the announcement is to appear.
The release must be received ho later than 12 noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the event, should be sent to: Lauren Baier
Kim, Social Editor, The Post,.P.O. Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908) 329-9286, or
delivered to oiir office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press releases also should include the writer’s name and daytime phone number.

The College o f B u sin e ss A d m in istra tio n

R

i d e r ’s M . B . A .
T h e D is t in c t
A dvantage

Considering a career change, returning to tlie
work tplace, or looking for that special promotion?
Put a Rider M.B.A. degree to work for you, today.
Recognized as one of the best. Rider is in the top
17% of all collegiate business schools in the nation.* .
Rider University’s faculty, 90% holding Ph.Ds,
including three Fulbright scholars, offer personal
ized attention with a practical teaching philosophy.
Small classes are offered at convenient evening
hours, allowing you to earn your MBA degree while
you work. .And Rider offers an extensive curriculum
each sem ester assuring that you get the courses
you need. You’ll beriefit from sharing your thoughts
and from networking with classm ates from many
top corporations in the area. Ready to unleash your
potential? Rider is located in Lawrenceville, ju st
minutes from the Route 1 corridor and Interstates
95 and 295.

"Rider is a world-class university.
Its faculty, campus,
and academic
i are a ll.
Bernard T. Deverin '50
Board Member
Executive V.P.-rRetired
Amerada Hess

‘‘Rider graduates ■
go places—That’s
the bottom line."
Barbara Conner '78
Vice President of
Finance and
Treasurer
^eil Atlantic

"You can’t go wrong if you go to
"Rider..".
They’ve got one of
the finest business
schools in the
country'."
Whitney H. Builock’70
Vice President,
Federal Tax Audits
American Express
Company

For m ore inform ation,
please call the Office of G raduate Services
at 609 896-5036
* Source: The College of B u sin ess Administration has earned
accreditation from the A.A.G.S.B. (American A ssem bly o f Collegiate
Schools of B usiness) an honor accorded few.

U n iversity
A Tradition o f Success
i7

“There's one
investment th a t,
ciualifies as a sure
th in g .. .-'-a Rider
education."
Richard Joseph
Moynihan '60
President
Dreyfus Municipal
Funds _
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then moving to Dayton in 1985,
Surviving are her husband, KulD. Clara Pederson Eichler died
dip C.; - a daughter. Dr. Pammi T.
Tuesday, Feb. 13, at Oak Hill Hospi
Bais of Monmouth Junction; and two
Frank J. Masters
tal, Spring Hill, Fla. She was 88.
grandchildren.
Frank J. Masters died Thursday,
Services were held Monday, Feb.
Born in Perth Amboy, she lived
19, at the M.J. Murphy Funeral
in Edison before moving Kendall Feb. 15, at home. He was 83.
Park nine years ago.
’■ Bom in Pittston, Pa., he moved to Home, Monmouth Junction.
Mrs. Eichler was a bookkeeper North Bmnswick in 1942.
for A&P Foods, Perth Amboy, for 25
He was an Army veteran of Mary Jablonski
years, retiring in 1973.
World War II.
Mary Jablonski died Friday, Feb.
He worked as a cutter for the PerShe was a communicant of St.
John the Baptist R.C. Church, New macel Co. in North Bmnswick for 20 16, at Robert Wood Johnson Univer
Brunswick.
years before retiring in the late sity Ho.spital, New Bmnswick. She
was 77;
Her husband, Henry, died in 1970s. ......
Bom in Newark, she had lived in
1992.
He was a communicant of St.
Franklin Park, moving to North
Surviving are a son, Henry L. of Mary of Mount Virgin R.C. Church,
Bmnswick in 1982.
Kendall Park; a daughter, Joan Al- New Bmnswick.
Mrs. Jablonski had been a pur
He was predeceased by his wife, chasing agent for Johnson & John
bury of Spring Hill; five grandchil
dren, two great-grandchildren and the former Mary De Santis, in 1980.
son’s Personal Products■Division,.
Surviving are a brother, Thomas New Bmnswick, for 15 years.
several nieces and nephews.
, Services were held Saturday, Feb. of Albariy, Pa.; and two sisters, Ade
Surviving are her husband, Mi
17, from the Boylan Funeral Home, line Vitelli of North, Bmnswick and chael; three sons, Richard of South
New Brunswick, followed by a Mass Mary Ascani of Kentucky.
River, Michael oPFranklin Park andServices were held Monday, Feb. Robert of Kendall Park; a daughter,
at St. John the Baptist R.C. Church.
Burial was at St. P^ei;’s Cemetery, -19,^. from the Selovej' Funeral Home, Irene Pratt of Texas; a brother, John
New Brunswick.
' = North Bmnswick, followed by a Martko of Dunellen; two sisters, Stel
Mass at St. Mary of Mount Virgin la Ciunawicz of Kentucky and Helen
R.C. Church. Burial was at St. Pet Schyler of Green Brook; 10 grand
Mary DuBols
er’s Cemetery, New Bmnswick.
children and eight great-grandchil
Mary Rose DuBois djed Moiiday,
dren.
Feb. 12, at St. Francis Medical Cen
Services were private, under the
Josephine
Montana
ter, Trenton. She was 78.
direction of the Gleason Funeral
Josephine Bmccoliera Montana Home, Somerset.
Born in Coupon, Pa., she had re
sided in the North Brunswick area died Sunday, Feb. 18, at St. Peter’s
until moving to Trenton eight years ; Medical Center, New Brunswick. Rose D. Tornquist
She was 87.'
ago..
Rose D. Tornquist died Saturday,
Bom in New York City, she
Mrs. DuBois was a member of $t.
Feb.
17, at the King James Care Cen
moved
to
North
Bmnswick
in
1941.
Anthony’s R.C. Church, Trenton.
Mrs. Montana was an inspector ter, Franklin. She was 90.
The daughter of the late George
Born iri Brooklyn, N.Y„ she
and Mary Phillips, she is survived by : for the Rodic Rubber Corp. in North
three sons and two daughters-in-laW, Bmnswick for 27 years, retiring in moved to Griggstown in 1941.
Mrs. Tornquist and her husband
Gerald and Juaynedia DuBois of 1975.' '
' ■V
She had been a communicant of had owned and operated The General
Phillipsburg, Pa., George DuBois of
Trenton, and Jim and Noreen DuBois St. Mary of Mount Virgin R.C. Store, Griggstown, for 32 years.
She was a member of the Griggs
of Marlton; one daughter and son-in-- Church, New Bmnswick, for 55
town Rcforined Church.
law, Marianne and Paul Zarzyeki of years.
She was a former member of the
Surviving are a daughter, Jennie
Yardville; one sister, Sohpia Tomko
Ladies Auxiliary of the Robert I. Por
of Morann, Pa.; three grandchildren. Miceli of Kendall Park; three sons, ter'Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars in
Sherry and Amanda of Marlton, and Angelo of Wyckoff, Carl of Highland Brooklyn.
Eugene of Philipsburg, Pa.; a cousin, Park and Joseph of Essex, Conn.; a
Her husband, Edward, died in
Ann Toth of Somerset; a special sister, Vivian Bmccoliera of North 1978.
.
friend, Lori Vargo of Yardville; and Brunswick; nine grandchildren arid
' Survi'ving are two sons, Edward
five great-grandchildren.
many nieces and libphews.
E. of Browns Mills and Richard J. of
Services will be held at;8:15 a.m., Griggstowri; two daughters, R. Doro
Funeral services were heldJSatur“day, Feb. T7, from the Saul Colonial today, Feb. 22, from the Selover Fu thy Burgess o f Forked River and
Home, Hamilton Square. A Mass of neral Home, 555 Georges Road, Donna L. Kocsis of Griggstown; a
Christian Burial was celebrated af St. ■ North Bmnswick, followed by a 9 sister, Mary Galileo of Long Island,
Anthony’s R.C. Church, Trenton. a.m. Mass at St. Mary of Mount Vir N.Y.; 14 grandchildren and 18 great
Cremation was private at the conven gin Church. Burial will be at the Res^ grandchildren.
urrection Cemetery, Piscataway.
ience of the family.
Services ^ere held Tuesday, Feb.
20, at the Grigg.stown Reformed
Memorial contributions may be
Church. Burial was in Griggstown
made in her memory to the Airierican Kamlesh Thakur
Cemetery.
Cancer Society, 30T6 Princeton Pike,
Kamlesh Thakur died Friday,
■Arrangements were under the di
Lawrenceville, N.J. 08648-2304.
Feb. 16, at St. Peter’s Medical Cen rection o f the Mather-Hodge Funeral
ter, New Bmnswick. She was 73.
Home, Princeton.
Karl Walldorf
Bom in Dholan, India, she emi
Mernoriaj contributions may be
Karl M. Walldorf died Wednes grated to the United States in 1977, made to the Memorial Fund of the
day, Feb. 14, at Kiuible Medical Cen first settling in Monmouth Junction, Griggstown Reformed Church.
ter in Lakewood. He was'59.
■
' Bom in Bremerhaven, Ger
many, he lived in Hillsborough for
10 years and North Brunswick for
five years before moving to Whit- ,
inglast year.
Mr. Walldorf had been an
electrical engineer since 1957.
He was an Air Force veteran of
the Korean War.
Surviving are his wife, Lor
raine; a stepson, Ralph Pocchia of
Glen Gardner; two stepdaughters,
Michele Fryauff of Hillsborough
and Patty Cowley of Washington;
4315 US Route One
UNITED
and seven stepdgrandsons.
Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852 .
M ETH O D IST
’609-520-1094
Services were held Friday, Feb.
Sunday Worship
16, at Hillsborough Funeral Home,
CHURCH
S;30&n.-00am
Belle Mead.
Christian Edncalion 9:45 am
George St. at Livingston Ave.
Japanese Worship lo 9:20 am '
New Brunswick 908-545-8975
Memorial donations may be
Rev. Robert Cushnun, Senior Puior
made to St. Jude Children’s Re
Rev. DooAld Pullen. AuociileP4slor .

Clara Eichler

Patricia Abella and Jay HCrowitz engaged to wed

»•

Jay Horowitz and Patricia Abella.

Pilar and Gene Tur of Gar
den City, New York, announce
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Patricia Abella, to Jay
Scott Horowitz.
Dr. Horowitz is the son of
Nyra and Alvin Hofowitz of
North Brunswick.
The bride-to-be is a gradu
ate of Garden City High
School of Garden City^ New
York. She. received a B.S-. in
education from St. John’s Uni
versity and a M.S, in bilingual
special education from Adelphi
University; She is employed by
S u n sh in e D ev elo p m en tal
School as a bilingual special
education teacher.
Her flahc^ is a graduate of
North Brunswick Township
High School. H e received a
B.S. in physical education
from the University of M ary
land and a doctor of chiroprac
tic from New York Chiroprac
tic College. He is employed by
Montgomery Family Chiro
practic of Skillman, N.J., as a
chiropractor.

WEEKEND PICKS
Circus will
come to town

making.
Refreshments will follow'' the
performance.

Tickets are now on sale for the
Yankee Doodle Circus, which will Art in Movement
perform three special shows in
North Brunswick on Sunday, Feb. plans workshop
25, in a Joint fund-raising effort by
Art in Movement Inc., a non
the North Brunswick Township
Parks and Recreation Committee profit artists association, will hold
and the North Brunswick Wom a meeting and workshop on Sun
day, Feb. 25, at the North Bruns
an’s Club.
wick Library Conference Room
The Linwood School gymnasi —880 Hermann Road, North
um will be the site o f the circus, a Brunswick; (908) 246-3545.
one-ring, indoor event featuring a .
star-spangled parade of talented
The subject of the workshop
performers. Show times are 12 will be how to take good slides of
p.m., 2:30 p.m. and 5 p.m.
your artwork. Bring two or three of
yoiir drawings and a 35 millimeter
Tickets must be purchased in camera with flash. If you do not
advance and are available at the own a 35 millimeter camera, there
North Brunswick Department of
will be a camera at the meeting
Human Services.
you can share. You also must bring
Tickets will also be available 64 ASA Fuji or Koddk slides film
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 24 and or 200 ASA. The film must hold
25, between 10 a.m. and 12 p.m. at 24 exposures.
the office.
Each adult ticket purchased in
advance for $8.50 will include two
free children’s tickets. Additional
children’s tickets can be purchased
for $5 each.
The DHS office is located in
the Government and Community
Complex at 710 Hermann Road,
North Brunswick. The office ; is
open between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
weekdays.
■

Museum plans
syrup program
Get a jump start on spring! The
sugaring season has finally arrived.
Come join the New Jersey Muse
um of Agriculture on Saturday,
Feb. 24, from I f a.m. to 4 p.m. and
learn about maple trees, sap and
the process of making maple
syrup. There will be a tree taping
demonstration, sap boiling station
and best of all, a syrup tasting on
freshly-made pancakes.

Proceeds from the circus will
benefit disabled children from
North Brunswick who attend
Admission is $3 for adults, $2
Camp Daisy, as well as other disa
bility-related programs. Call (908) for seniors and $1 for children
247-0922, ext. 475. for more in 5-12. Children under 5 will be ad
mitted free. Members of the muse
formation.
um are admitted free to all week
end programs.
Ceremony is

setforrabbi
Rabbi David Mark Eligberg
will be formally installed as rabbi
and spiritual leader of Congrega
tion B’nai Tikvah on Sunday, Feb.
25, at 7:00 p.m.

The international exhibit,
Anne Frank in the TiVorld:
1929^1945, is seeking'volun
teers. The exhibit will be pres
ented in South Brunswick in
Oct. 1996.
'

The exhibit examines the
events and conditions that Jed-.to the Holocaust, through pho
tographs, documents and ex
cerpts from Anne’s diary. The
exhibit also explores current
issues of discrimination, hu
man rights and the role of de
mocracy, and promotes racial,
ethnic arid religious under
standing.
More than 200 volunteers
are needed to bring this impor
tant exhibit to fruition. To vol
unteer, call Muriel Calvanelli
at (908) 329-4000, ext. 463, or
Bonnie Bruccoleri at (908)
329-4000, ext. 671 or 678.
Both these numbers must be
called during daytime hours.

Firehousie to host
mpnthly card show

The installation ceremony will to the show is $1; everyone will re
be followed by coffee and a dairy ceive a free pack of cards.
dessert reception - in the rabbi’s
For information or to rent table
honor.
space, call Steve Lins at (908)
‘937-5805. All show proceeds will
Black History
benefit Volunteer Fire Co; 1.

Scouts plan
pancake breakfast

Members of the public are in
vited to participate in a Black His
tory Month community-wide cele
Boy Scout Troop 10 of Mon
bration on Saturday, Feb. 24, at the
South Brunswick Senior Center. mouth Junction will sponsor a pan
cake breakfast from 9 to 11 a.m. on
The program will begin at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 25, at the Americari
The night’s activities will in- Legion on oh Major Road in Mon
clude art exhibits by students, local mouth Junction. The cost is $4 for
artists and vendors, the announce adults arid $2.50 for children 3- to
ment of essay and art contest win 11-years-old. Proceeds will benefit
ners, and an 8 p.m. performance^ of the troop’s activities.
“A Stitch in Time,” a musical per
For information, contact Linda
formance about seven sisters and
their joys of sisterhood, the sor Blend at (908) 422-4584 after 7
rows of slavery and the art of quilt p.m.

For more .infonnation, call
the South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation and Com
munity Affairs on weekdays
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. at (908) 329-4000, ext.
671.

Church School Classes 9:30 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am

Senior Quarters^

Cwiving in lUe Spirit
SImring Cod's Word - Showing Oirist's Love.

Assisted Living Residence

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

f you're worried because
your mom is home alone,

36 Monmouth Junction Rd.
Dayton
908-329-8480

Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
AUWelcomel

Pastor Joel Holls

Rev. TrAvUOventieel, Music iSt Worthip
Dr. A1 Hickok. Director of CounMling
Rev. |ohn Edgir Caicnoo. Pe tior of u
sicms
Mr. ^ t t McKee. P tilor of Youlli k Feinily

M

Home pellowfhlp Croups. Activltie* for:
QiUdren. Jr./Sr. High. Singles.
Young Coiipks And Families

PRINCETON
UNITED
M ETHODIST
CHURCH
C o m e r of N assau St.
a n d V an d ev en ter Ave.
609-924-2613
All Are Welcome!

Sunday
Worship Service . 9:30am & 11am

CHRIST THE K IN G
LUTHERAN CHURCH

. Let us change the picture.
A t Senior Quarters, Assisted Living means company.
Companionship. A helping hand when she luants it.
Of course, w ith us, it m ean V e^er things, too:
• Elegantly furnished s t o i o s and suites with private baths
• Deliciously prepared m e ^ i^ n a splendid setting
• A professional staff that carey
• 24-hour security
• 24-hour health care m onitoring
And much, much m ore-all included in our convenient monthly fee.

R e n ta
o p e n 7 days

SB

U R G

908 656-1000
-

319 Forsgate Drive, Jamesburg,„NJ
(adjacent to the Forsgate Coiiiifiy Club)

\

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(currenUy meeting
• at Pioneer Grange Hall) ’

J A M E

When you just can’t get
enough local sports... check
this paper’s sports pages.

search Hospital, 505 8th Ave., Suite
2210, New York. N.Y. 10018.

Religious Services
and Events

You may leave a message
anytime at (908) 329-4000,:
ext. 600, and someone will get
in touch with you.

For information, call (908)
249-2077.

The North Brunswick Volun
All members of the congrega teer Fire Company No. 1 will host
tion are invited to attend.
its'monthly basebard card and col
There will be several guest lectibles show on Saturday, Feb.
speakers, including U.S. Rep._ 24, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Frank Pallone, whose district-in-”
The show will feature all types
eludes Npdh Brunswick. Rabbf of sport and non-sport cardsrmagic
Neil Gillman, associate professor cards, pogs and memorabilia. The
at The Jewish Theological Semi fire company is located at the
nary, will present the installation Route 1 and Route 130 intersec
address.
tion, next to Bradlees. Admission

celebration set

Anne Frank
exhibit seeks
voiunteers

^

Other Senior Quarters locations:—------- Glen Cove, NY
Lynbrook, NY
Centereach, NY
East Northport, NY

Huntington Stn, NY
Rochester, NY
Vestal, NY
Montville, NJ

Clrestnut Ridge, .\'Y
Penfield, NY
Cranford, NJ
Glen.Riddle, PA
Stamford, CT

3330 State Highway 27
KendaU Park, NJ 08824
• (908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

U N IT A R IA N C H U R C H
OF P R IN C E T O N
Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604
Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister; Rev. Dr. Paul S, Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer
NEW CHURCH
WELCOMESYOUm

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Starting Easter Sunday!!
April 7,1996 at 10:00 A.M.
BIBLE STUDY, PRAYER GROUPS
NOW MEETINGm
For more information or directions please contact
Rev. Larry J. Cochran’
South Brunswick Assembly of God
P.O.Box 5101
Church Office:
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
. 609^66-2490

Church School . .. 9;30am & Ham
(Nursery - Adult)^ ..
Handicapped Accessible

James H. Harris, fr./Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Fullmaii, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUM A NIST FELLOWSHIP
"Ifyoii'rettol pmclieing your religion,
■ }KrUiips you'repmcliciug ours."

Sunday, Feb. 25
"The Ethics of Political Compromise"
Alan Karcher
Chairman, Mercer County Democratic
. Party and former Speaker of the
N.J. State Assembly
All Are Welcome
For more information, call Andrea Kepic,
SOS-SBl-eOW or Dick Relchart, ^-924>6492

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
Old Georges Rd. ScChurch Ln.
North Brunswick, Nj 08902
i-'« 2
908-297-0867
Dr, Norman Haupt, Pastor

Sunday Worship lld)0 am.
Sunday School 9:30 am
Nursery Provided

Wednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer Sc Bible Study 7KX) pm '
A Warm, Friendly Onirch for 152 Years

The Central Post

SportsFax: 329-9286
Sports VoiceMail: (609) 924-3244, ext 9702

Thursday
February 22,1996

SPORTS
BRIEFS
W ith-*spring and baseball just
around the comer, the South Bruns
wick PAL is liostlng its first-ever
baseball clinic at the South Biiinswick High gym from March 11-13.
The camp is for children between the
ages 5-14 and will be mn by PAL
President Jake Rodriguez in conjunc
tion with SBHS manager Bob Cleffi
and his coaching staff.
“1 believe the kids are going to
get a lot ofj O iit of the clinic,” Rodri
guez said. ‘‘This ,js the time of year
when everyone starts getting the
baseball itch and besides me children"
will get a chance to impress their fu
ture coaches.”
The following are the dates ^"d
costs for the clinic (all
5:30-9:30 p.m.): March 11-12, ages
8-11, $50 per child; March 13-14,
ages 12-14, $50 per child: March 15,
ages 5-7, $25 per child.
For more information call
821-5608.
A coaches safety training clinic
has been scheduled by the South
B ru n sw ick D e p artm en t of
Recreation/Community Affairs from
7-10 p.m., Wednesday, March 20 at
the Senior Center on Ridge Road.
Check in is at 6:45 p.m., please b ^
prompt.
Participation enables volunteer
youth coaches to meet the require
ments of New Jersey state law, which
provides immunity from civil damr
ages upon completion. The session'
provides an overview o f liability,
. coaching philosophy, and injury pre
vention and treatment. The presenta
tion is part lecture, part video and in
volves a fair amount of group
discussion.
There is no fee for resident
coaches. Non-resident coaches are
also welcome, but will be charged a
$30 fee. Pre-registration is required
for all. Call the recreation department
by March. 15 at 329-4000, ext. 671 or
680. South Brunswick M odified-;
Pitch Friday night softball league is
looking for new teams. Anyone inter
ested call Kevin Ryan at
908-329-8827.
■■
■■*•*' *'
South Brunswick Recreation/
Community Affairs viill sponsor a
Volleyball Skills Clinic for adults
Monday and Wednesday, March 18
and 20, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
South Brunswick High School. Clini
cian will be Norbert Psuty, USVBA
Official. The clinic will cover em
phasis on individual skills and em
phasis on team strategies.
Registration opens Feb. 26 and
deadline is March 14 at 4 p.m. Fee is
$2 per resident and $4 per non-resi
dent. For further information call
(908) 329-4000, ext., 671, MondayFriday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
**+ '
The Middlesex County Over-50
Softball League needs players for
newly-formed teams. This is 6-12
feet arc, slow pitch. 26 games are
scheduled for Saturday mornings.
Men who will be 50 or older in 1996
are eligible. Players from any county
in New Jersey can participate.
For more information, call Len
Ringel at (908) 297-9084.
. ♦*♦
Summer sports camps for socr
ccr, baseball, softball, wrestling, bas
ketball arid tennis will be offered at
Middlesex County College. For more
informatiori, call MCC Community
Education at (908) 906-2556.
Soccer is for boys and girls ages
8-16 and runs July 15-19, July
29-Aug. 2 and Aug. 5-9; baseball is
for boys and girls ages 9-18, Aug.
5-9; softball is for girls ages 9-17*
July 15-19; wrestling is for boys in
ele'mentary school or high school,
July 15-19; basketball isTor boys and
girls 9-18, July 8-12, July 22-26 and
Aug. 12-16; and tennis is for boys
and girls ages 9-16, July 8-12, July
29-Aug. 2, and Aug. 12-16.
Lady Monarchs A AU basket
ball tryouts, open to girls 10-18 as
of Jan. 1, 1996,v will be at Rutgers
Prep in Somerset the following dates:
Sundays of Feb. 25 and March 3
— 10, 11,12, 13 years old and under.
Sundays of March 17 and 24 — 14,
15, 16-18 years and under. For times,
a registration packet, information and
directions, call the Monarch Hot Line
at (201) 823-3355 or Dr. Paul Hyman
at (201) 823-0580.

,

* ♦

*

Registration for the 1996 girls
softball season is now being con
ducted by the South Brunswick De
partment of Recreation/Community
Affairs. Registration is open to South
Brunswick residents and eligible
non-residents in grades 3-12.
Eligible non-residents include
children who attend school in South
Brunswick, parent/guardian is a resi
dent, or parent/guardian works for
South Brunswick Twp. or the Board
of Education.
'*‘The fee for registration is $20 for
residerits and $35 for eligible non
residents, A late fee of $4 will be
charged after Feb. 23. Please register
early. Children will be accepted on a
space-available basis.
Registration forms will be distrib-uted in the schools and can also be
picked up at the Community Center
on New Road and the library. For ad
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would meet. He needed to find a new principal
and athletic director for the committee.. Once in
place, the committee can call in witnesses and
view tapes in order to make its decision.
‘-The whole process is similar to municipal
govemmerit,” Mr. Fiearra said Wednesday. ‘JI
have spoken to both athletic directors and they
are both satisfied that due process is taldng
place,
The bottom line is. North Brunswick wants
Lumpkin to sit out at least orie game.- But given
the 1-mpnth appeal process, the GMC and state
toumariients will .be dyer before South Bruns
wick; has to submit anything. Lumpkin will be
allowed to play during that time. So, whatever
the findings, it is conceivable Luriipkin will not
m issagam e

' ,

■,

Thd group finals are March 10. The Tour
nament of Champipns Final is March 17. The
appeal does not have' to be filed by South
Brunswick-until Merch 28.
The game in question, which was won in
overtime by South Brunswick, 69-64, was
physical from the start. A lot of contact off the

ball was either going undetected or uncalled by
the referees.
Finally, near the end of the half, Lumpkin
allegedly hit North Brunswick’s Stringer and
sent him tp the floor. The two were isolated off
the ball in the right comer, but most of the
spectators, including The Post/Central Post,
did not see exactly what happened, because
most eyes, including the referees’, were on the
ball and no call was made.
The play occurred with less than a minute
left in the first half and it triggered further
events that have South Brunswick up in arms.
As the half ended, the North Brunswick
players were running to their lockerroom, and a
chair went flying from the gym into the hall-,
..........
;\vay.
“When the kid came by there, he stumbled
into the chair and one of the chairs went into
the hall,” said North Brunswick Athletic Direc
tor Joe LocasciP, who was sitting in that area
along with South Brunswick Athletic Director
Frank Petrillo and several other SBHS faculty.
“What happened in the hall, I don’t know. But
he didn’t deliberately kick that chair. He-<came
off the floor, stumbled into it, three or four

chairs went to the side and one went to the
hall.”
. Meanwhile, South Brunswick coach Tom
Carpenter was'screaming in the face of an offi
cial, reportedly saying that a Raider player
swore at him.
North Brunswick contended the player, has
Tourette’s Syndrome. South Brunswick coun
tered by saying Tourette’s Syndrome is uncon
trollable cursing of multiple curse words, not
cursing at one specific person.
“That was discussed in the hallway at half
time between Eddie (Breheney, NB coach) and
Tom,” Mr. Locascio said. ‘Toward the end of
the conversation, when Eddie explained it to
Torn, Tom’s response was ‘I didnh know that.’
and Eddie’s response was ‘And now you do.’
“They’re bringing that up after the fact. We
are focusing on the incident. Our protest fo
cuses on violations of the constitutional by
laws of the sportsmanship mles, and the inci
dent. That’s what we’re addressing. We’re not
going to have this clouded by something else.
“Anyone who wants to watch that tape ...
the sucker punch will just blow your mind. I
could, not believe my eyes. It was a vicious

sucker punch. It says that in our protest. It’s urideniable what happened. It’s almost incredible
this kid didn’t get a broken jaw. They can bring
up what they want, but our protest speaks for it. self.” ,
■. '
The second half and overtime went by with
out much incident. Stringer played in the sec
ond half, then went to the hospital to be
checked for a concussion. He was cleared, and
played against Monroe this past Tuesday.
Although North Brunswick was still upsit
after the game, things had calmed considerabljr.
Until Coach Breheney watched the tape
Saturday night.
“It was a knockout punch,” Coach Brehe
ney said Monday. “It’s as clear as day on filip.
If I had seen that, you would have had a team
pulled off the court. I would have went bananas
if I had any idea at that time it was as blatant as
it was. But I was watching the ball. The ball
was just starting to move to the left from the
top of the key, everybody’s head swung to the
left, including the officials, and ba-boom!
“Iwasn’ttooupsetaboutitafterthegam e-

Wrestlers
gear for
District 20

SB wants picture
perfect RAC return
'

By Ken Welngartner
. Sports Writer

The last time Jason Womble
went to the Rutgers Athletic Center
for a scholastic basketball game it
was as the camera man for the
South Brunswick High boys team
three years ago’ Now, the Viking
seriiof gets to make the trip as a
player.
--South Brunswick returns to the
RAC tonight (Thursday) when it
plays Piscataway in the semifinals
of the Greater Middlesex Confer
ence Tournament. It is the Vikirigs’ first trip to RutgerS Univer
sity since 1993, when they lost to
St. Joseph’s in the GMCT finals.
“ When I was a freshman, we
made it and I was the camera man
for the varsity tearn,” Womble said
after South Brunswick' defeated
Colonia, 49-31, Sunday in the
GMCT .quarterfinals at Middlesex
County College.
“It was a great feeling then,
and I’ve always said that I wanted
to play at the RAC. We finally got
there and it feels great. It hasn’t hit
m e quite yet.”
Piscataway, the two-time de
fending GMCT champion, awaits
the Vikings in the semis. Thirdseeded South Brunswick (16-3)
dropped a 67-59 decision to the
second-seeded Chiefs (17-5)
earlier this season.
“ I think you like a second
chance at things when they don’t
go your way the first time,” ViWrigs coach Tom Carpenter said.
‘This will be a chance to redeem

BOYS HOOPS
ourselves.
“But when you get this far in
the playoffs you can’t worry too
much that we’re playing them
again. We’re there, we’ve got to
take care of business. We have to
take care of ourselves first.”
In the first game between the
two schools. South Brunswick
trailed by just two points (31-29) at
halftime, but the Chiefs put togeth
er a strong third quarter to open up
a 13-point advantage. The Vikings
rallied in the final period, but got
no closer than five points down the
stretch.
“It was a great battle up there
at their place,” Carpenter said. “I
think defensively we have to get
outside on their .shooting better.
They had a great shooting night
against us. We’ve got to play con
sistently for four quarters, too. We
dug a deep hole for ourselves in
the third quarter and we can’t do
that.”
Part of South Brunswick’s suc
cess this season has come from its
balance and depth. In the Vikings’
GMCT quarterfinal win over Color
nia, six players had ah least six
points. Damon Lumpkin led the
way with' 10 points, followed by
Doug Rockhill with nine, Womble'
\yith eight and Keith Radimer with
seven. Paul DiTuro and Justin Peterkin had six apiece as eight play
ers found the scoring column.
S ee BOYS, Page.18A

By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

s ta ff photo by John K eating

Jo Jo Burton (30) and Keith Radimer of South Brunswick de
fend against North Brunswick's Tim Howard during the Greater
Middlesex Conference Tournament.

Vikes lose timid
look in loss to EB
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

s ta ff photo b y John K eating

South Brunswick’s Gina Schneider looks to run the Vikings’ off
ense during their Greater Middiesex Conference Tournament
game against East Brunswick.
-

SPOTS WOOD — In a foptstomping, heart-po"unding, voicelosing kind of game, the South
Brunswick High girls basketball
team lost its Greater Middlesex
Conference Tournament quarter
final match with East Brunswick,
55-44, in the first of two games
played Monday night at Spotswood -High School. But though
the Lady Vikings may have lost,
they were not beaten.
Gone was the wide-eyed timid
squad that the Bears had used as a
doormat (53-26) en route to last
year’s finals. In its place was a
team that was able to match sec
ond-seeded East Brunswick in
speed and defensive pressure.
South won the tip-off, .scored
the first points of the game and
fought back from a nine-point defi
cit to take a two-point lead into the
locker room at the intermission.
The Vikings were beginning to be
lieve a Bear would look real nice
in the school’s trophy case.
“At halftime, the girls were re
ally excited,” Vikings coach John
Coppola said. “You could just see
the adrenaline in them. We just felt
very good about the first half that
we played. To be up by two points

GIRLS HOOPS
was a real good feeling for us.”
Throughout the third quarter,
the two teams' were .never more
than three points apart. EB closed
out the period With a six-point run
that left it up, 41-38.
A minute into the fourth, Katie
Tracey hit a long 3, tying the game
at 41-all. EB went ahead on a free
throw, but the Vikings were still in
the game. Midway through the
fourth quarter. East Brunswick
freshman Megan O’Neill went on a
one-person run, scoring 10 points
in three minutes. The outburst took
the wind out 6f the Vikings’ sails.
“It was 41-42, and the O’Neill
girl hit back-to-back' 3-pointers,”
Coppola said. “ That was what
broke our-hnok. She had 17 of her
20 points in the second half. That
was the turning point of the game
right there. We just couldn’t over
come that.”
Tracy, who finished witK^dO
points and four boards, landed an
other 3 with 45 seconds left on the
clock. EB got those points back at
the free throw line, leading to the
final score of 55-44.
See GIRLS, Page 18A

Munson overcome^ obstacles at M of C
By Ken W elngartner
Sports Writer

Jon Munson took part in the
800-meter run at the NJSIAA Meet
o f Champions, although it might
have seemed more like the hurdles to
the South Brunswick High senior.
That’s because Munson had to
overcome several obstacles en route
to an eighth-place finish overall at
the Meet of Champions, held Sunday
at Jadwin Gym in Princeton. The Vi
king senior won his 800-meter heat
in a time of 2:02.01, but just missed
placing by two seconds. The top six
overall finishers received medals.
For his efforts last week, which
S e l BRIEFS, Page 18A included a first-place fin^h in the

ATHLETE
OF THE WEEK
©■at the Greater Middlesex Confer
ence White Division Championship
meet, Munson is the Gold's Gym/
Central Post Athlete o f the Week for
the period ending Feb. 18.
Munson’s problems Sunday be
gan when he got to the Meet of
Champions. First, he had to over
come the disappointment of npt being
placed in the seeded heat. There were
19 nmners taking part in the 800 and
they were split into two groups, with
nine running in the top-seeded race.
“ Well, guess who was number

See PROTEST, Page 18A

10?” South Brunswick coach Larry
Widen said. “It was Jon.”
All four group champions were
automatically placed into the seeded
heat, regardless of time. So even
though Munson was faster than the
Group II and I champs, they were
seeded ahead of him.
, “I don’t necessarily agree with it
... but I can understand not wanting
to short fffmnge the smaller schools,”
Widen said. “There are pros and cons
for it.”
Then Munson, who started his
heat on the extreme inside, got boxed
in and was shuffled all the way back
to last place. He had to overcome
■ firstirac- fra
nine other runners to reach

ing three-wide on two occasions to
hit the wire in front.
“I didn’t have a very fast start and
i got swallowed up by the pack,”
Munson said. “I was in the middle of
everybody and they went out fast, but
then they slowed up on me. I was
stuck. I couldn’t get out and around.
It was really hard. That was my tacti
cal fault.”
Added Witlen, “I think he did ex
traordinarily well given the circum
stances. 1 just wish he would have
had the opportunity to run a little bit
more efficiently and therefore run a
better time.”
See MUNSON, Page 17A

Fresh off an outstanding team ef
fort, the focus suddenly shifts to indi
vidual efforts for the South Bruns
wick wrestlers.
Sort of.
“I know my philosophy is to get
as many wrestlers through the dis
tricts as possible,” Viking coach Joe
Dougherty said. “But we haven’t
won anything as a team here in a
long time. It would be nice to have
something. The true indicator o f mar
program will be when we start to get
some kind o f team trophies.’’
; Bul with the District 20 Tourna
ment getting underway at Soihh
Brunswick High Friday nigfit,
Dougherty won’t argue if his tedm
repeats its 1995 feat o f advancing
eight wrestlers into the Regioq:i6
Tournament.
Returning region>quaUfiers in
clude Oliver Risha (103 pounds), Lemar Mosley (125), Brad N asdeo"
(135), Dave Barcelo (152), defending
disrict champ Ricky Romero (160)
and Nick Quagliozzi (heavyweight).
The results o f Tuesday’s seeding
meeting found Risha, Mosley and
Romero getting first seeds. Nasdeo
and Quagliozzi are second seeded,
followed by third-seeded Daye Lapidus, fourth-seeded Josh Green ^ d
Dave Barcelo, fifth-seeded Ho Lee,
sixth-seeded Norm DeFilippo, Den
nis Yuhasz and Joe P ’Amato, and
seventh-seeded Scott Tugya and Mil- .
ton LaTorres. Keeping the promise
he made in these pages two weeks
ago, Dougherty is not predicting his
own happiness.
' -(
“As far as advancement. I’d-,be
happy with ... nah, I’m not even spy
ing,” the coach laughed.
As always, talent coupled Ayith
improvment over the course of the
season is; the key to success in the
districts. Dougherty is not pleased
with a lot of his wrestlers individual
improvement, and felt their flaws
were unmasked in last Thursday’s
Central Jersey Group III loss : to
North Hunterdon.
“The prevelant mistakes are still
being made,” DoUgherty said;
“We’re looking to try and eliminate
the mistakes, and I haven’t really
seen a lot of that being done.. So
that’s cause for concern on my part.
‘‘But there’s nothing I can.*do
about it. All I can do is identifyithe
mistakes and tell them the correc-,;
tions. It’s up to them to actually'go
but and do that. It’s not something
that’s physically impossible for them
to do. It’s a mindset. Something
they’re concious of. Go out and Bay
‘I’m not gonna do that.’
“ How they got by at Wall and
Ocean (in the CJ III tourney) was ba
sically superior skill, but it wasn’t to
the point where you can get by wres
tling a team like North Hunterdon.
They’ll exploit those little flaws in
your technique. Experience and con
ditioning can make up for those l i l ^
mistake's against teams who are!not
quite that caliber. But teams who'afe
that caliber... “
;■ }
Dougherty, with his customaijy
dry humor, then g4ve an example 5 f
what he’s talking about.
: •
“A kid does something wrbijg
and you say ‘Great, you did that, yeju
got away with it,” ’ he said. “But you
step up the competition, that’s tne
difference. You’re not gonna get
away with stepping over a whizzff.
They get desperate, you hopi overla
whizzer against some kid that kno\$s
what he’s doing and find yourself <
your back.
“Then they say ‘Yeah, you ]
right.’ Well, I knew I was rightfore he had to try and do that. Wlj
does he have to do that and prove i
right.”
• )
Dougherty’s basic contention Js
that those things won’t work ag4ii|st
South River and Old Brige, whol fin
ished 1-2 in the Greater Middlfcstx
Conference Tournament. He ferns
they are the district favorites as Well,
figuring Old Bridge could advhdce
the most wrestlers with their dfipfc,
but South River has more studs'Wat
can make it to the finals.
See DISTRICTJf, Page 18A
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Little Vikes answer
call at Perth Amboy

TIME TUNNEL
;
The following is a look back at this week in sports history in South
•Brunswick Township. The information was obtained from back issues of The
'Home News.

The telephone rang late Sunday
afternoon. Be in Perth Amboy for a
match Monday evening against the
Bearcats. All but one Little Viking
wrestler made it and the bouts were
on.
After a Viking forfeit at 51
pounds, 54-pounder Garrett Nasdeo
was taken the distance for the first
time this season when he won a hardfought 6-4 decision. Next up was
Andy Goetting (57) who pinned his
foe in the first period. However, after
four straight losses South Brunswick
trailed 28-9.
Sean Papp (74) broke the slide
with a 17-2 superior decision, but
when the Vikings lost another bout
the match seemej Iqst. However, the
heavier weights came through and
the team swept the remaining bouts
to win 40-33.
. ■Victorious Vikes were Danny
Klag (77), who took an 8-0 major de-

20 Years Ago...
,Feb. 19,1976
The South Brunswick High girls basketball team upsets Woodbridge,
33-26, behind Patty Thompson’s 13 points. Woodbridge falls to 16-4.
Feb.20,1976
South Brunswick High’s boys basketball team makes its final season in
the Delaware Valley Conference a success, clinching the league title with a
60-42 victory over Allentown. Greg Berger leads the Vikings (16-3 overall,
10-0 DVC) with 22 points while Jan Blazewski adds 13. Dan-Galvano pulls
down 13 rebounds for SB, which will join the Bicentennial Conference next
-season. :
The Viking matmen post a 27-20 win over East Bnmswick. Jim Dowgin,
:,Dan Recchia and Ben Grover get pins for South Brunswick (3-8) while Paul
Hou and Sam Geller take decisions. ’
Feb. 21,1976
.
The South Brunswick High girls basketball team finds out it will travel to
Monmouth Regional for its first-round game in the sixth-annual NJSIAA
foumament in March.
Feb. 22,1976

■■

South Brunswick High’s boys basketball squad posts a 74-41 win over the
New Jersey School for the D e ^ as Greg Berger nets 26 points. Tony Seism
adds 12 for the victors, now 18-3.

15 Years Ago...

, .

Feb. 19,1981
Dennis Norris has 20 points to lead the Vikings to a 62-44 triumph over
Hoffman in boys basketball. Glen Brokaw provides South Brunswick (13-5)
with 13 points and eight rebounds.
Feb. 22,1981
Glen Brokaw scores 16 points while Brian Ward has 14.and Dennis Nor" m 12 to lift South Brunswick past St. Peter’s, 48-46. The Vikes are 14-5.
Feb. 25,1981
Val Harmon has 13 points for the South Brunswick High girls basketball
team, but the Vikings come up short against St. Peter’s, 64-43.

M Years Ago...
■■

' '

,:ij8 9 .,

Staff photo by Ken Weingartner

Gold’s Gym/Central Post
Athlete of the Week
South Brunswick High senior middle-distance runner Jon Mun
son is the Gold's Gym/Central Post Athlete of the Week tor the
period ending Feb. 25. Munson'displays the plaque donated
by Gold’s Gym in Monmouth Junction.

Munson_______________
Continued from Page 16A.

-

!Kneis fuels SB run
Mike Kneis scored seven points
. , to fuel a 14-2 second-quarter run as
?^'the South Brunswick 6th-grade travel
''.basketball team cruised to a 45-38
victory over West Windsor.; The
'■’’.burst erased an early 9-point deficit
^':’and helped raise SB’s record to 2-4.
-'’‘V Kneis led a balanced attack with
b-lO points and six rebounds while Pan
i'* Rodriguez scored seven points. Dave
-•'Gurney (six points, three steals) and
' Rob Ardigo (six points^ three rebounds) were sparks off the bench.
Also scoring were Drew Biri and
il'iAdam Adams with four points each.
.1'-' Joey Polito (three points, five recibounds), Jimmy Martin (two points),
C'IDan McDonald (two points) and Jeff
oi'Young (one points, great defense)
also aided South’s cause. Tyler Jen■Pukins played well under the glass with
?.i three rebounds.
. In earlier games. South Brunswick lost 57-55 to Lawrence and
:j .t 43-33 to Ewing.
—.M.-. Against Lawrence, SB followed
.•.;;its familiar pattern Of falling behind
nearly. South trailed by 17 points in
the first half before mounting a furi;,.-) OUS second-half rally fueled by Rod.,-1 riguez, Mcl^oneld and Kneis that fell
just short.
,
McDonald and Rodriguez led all
.,r'..,scorers with 15 points each. Kneis
added nine points, five rebounds and

The time was the main thing Mun
son was looking at. Although his
clocking of 2:02.01 was very good
under the conditions, he was hop
ing to run under 2:00 for the first
time in his career. Had he broken
that barrier, he would have fin
ished; sixth at the MOC.
Still, Widen feels Munson
learned a valuable lesson at the
event. ■' ;
, '
“The lesson is that in a race
like that, even though you’re look
ing to run a certain times in your
splits, you have to nin the race
that’s being ,presented to you,” the
coach explained. ‘That means you
have to get out a little bit quicker
so you get out of trouble and get
into a good tactical position.
“ If he learned that, then he has
a whole season to exploit that
knowledge and any other things he
might have learned. I think he
takes a lot of positive things from
this. His seed was 11th, he came in

“My goal at Easterns is to hit
1:30 at the 600 (meter mark) and
see where that puts me,” Munson
said. “Then just, hold on from there
and see what happens. I should be
running with very fast people.”
The race will take place one
day afterrM un^n and his team
mates participate in the GMC Re
lays at The Peddie School in
Princeton. Munson will run the
800 for the Vikings’ distance med
ley squad.
VICTORY LAP: Munson
won’t be alone at the Easterns.
Long jumper Marc Haskins will
also participate for the Vikings.

m
LANDSCAPES, INC.

^ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.
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Contractors N J & PA
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ELECTRIC DRYER
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SUPER CAPACITY WASHER
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Control
• 7 Cycles
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Interior Light
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• The Largest Capacity
Washer You Can Buy
• 3 Water Level Selections
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♦FOR QUALIFIED CREDIT CUSTOMERS, CREDIT APPROVAL REQUIRED, NO DOWN
PAYMENT, NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS REQUIRED. INTEREST ACCRUES FROM DATE OF
•PURCHASE BUT WILL BE WAIVED IF BALANCE IS PAID WITHIN 6 MONTH SPECIAL TERMS.

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) a t Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
• FROM PA Via RL 1 -6 rri.N . Ol Toll Booth
.•FromRL95/295ExilRLlSoulhVimL,
• Located 1Vi ml. South ol Quakerbridgo Mall

UWRENCEVILLE. NJ 08640
609'682*1444

Open
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P<>rson.il

sat. Sam^pm
Sun. 11am-5pm
.

• P arent/To dd ler • Gymnastics • Karate

m
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51600 INSTANT CREDIT
^ TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

• Sports Skills • Aerobics & Dance
• Gymlnators: the “Gutsy” Obstacle Course for Kids 6 -1 2
s ta y ’s Play: Gymnastics, Arts & Crafts, Storytelling for 3 -5 Yr. Olds.

C A U .F f.„p ,

CALL TODAY TO REGISTER!
^ L i t t l e
C s V V f n

217 Clarksville Rd.
West Windsor,'NJ 08648

best quality

609-799-7776-

best price.
A D V E R T IS IN G D E A D L IN E S
TIME OFF
ALL EXTRAS
TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET
FRIDAY, 12:00 PM

HAMILTON OBSERVER
THE MESSENGER PR ESS
THE BEACON
MONDAY. 1:30 PM ,

Perennial Gardens '• Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens 'Xl-andscape Construction
Patios • Walkw^iys • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks
Call For A Free Brochure

• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS
• NO INTEREST

OiSCb'/ER MRS. C

FRANKLIN NEWS RECORD
HILLSBOROUGH BEACON
THE M/^rVILLE NEWS
THE CENTRAL POST
NORTH BRUNSWICK POST
HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS
THE LAWRENCE LEDGER
MONDAY 5 PM

Recipient of Landscape A w ard
for Superior Excellence

slammed in goals while Eddie Vino
kur had a goal and an assist.
In a thriller, the BHC Panthers
lost 8-7 to Aberdeen ECW in a shoot
out. Ryan Chall had three goals and
two assists while Jon Dubreuil had
one goal and one assist. Other goals
were scored by Joey Pozzolano, Joey
Lowlicht, Greg Chin and John Chu.
Travel Hockey
The BHC Tigers took second
place at a tournament in South Jer
sey. Leading scorers were Jon Du
breuil with five .goals, Eddie Vinokur
with two goals and two assists, John
Chu with two goals and Joey Pozzo
lano with one goal. Goalie Casey
'ifarger save up just seven goals in
the tourney. Which included teams
from New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Kids 10 M0.-12 Yrs.'

WINDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD
TH E CRANBURT PR ESS
FRIDAY. 5:00 PM

DOERLER

' Established 1962

THE LITTLE GYM
Spring S ession
• ■
■ Starts
F ebruary 27

ROLLER HOCKEY

SAME-AS-CASH *

Munson has one more shot at
the two-minute mark this .winter.
He is racing Monday night in the
60th Annual Eastern States Boys
and Girls Track and Field Champi
onships at the 168th Street Armory
in Washington Heights, N.Y.

REC HOOPS
five steals. Also chipping in were
Adams (four points, four steals), Biri
(four points, six rebounds). Matt Hilosky (four points, five rebounds) and
Polito (four points, five rebounds),
Iti the loss to Ewing, SB went on a 10-2 run in the third period to pull
within two points, but saw its gam
bling pressure defense lead to a 13-2
burst by Ewing.
Kneis led the scoring with 10
points, McDonald had eight points
and five rebounds while Adams'had
six points. Hilosky hauled down 10
rebounds and played great defense
while Rodriguez added six points.
In-Town Hoops
. Chris Tiffany hit the winning bas
ket in overtime, leading the Raptors
to a 27-26 win over the Pacers.
In this back-and-forth thriller,
Mike Kneis led the Raptors with 16
points and eight rebounds. Tiffany
finished with four points and Rob
Henricks added three. Ravi Shah and
Christen Booker had two points.
For the Pacers, Brandon Paola
and Dave Gurney (nine rebounds) led
the scoring with 11 points each. Dev
on Kragh pumped in four points to
aid the causer Steve Ondrej'ack and
Paul Kauders also played well.

T h e Little Vikings are now 5-0
with five matches to go. Seven South
Brunswiwck matmen remain unbeat
en in the regular season. They in
clude Robbie Dougherty (63), Papp,
Klag, Lykes, Fox and the Nasdeo
brothers. The team’s toughest chal
lenges are next week when it squares
off against Old Bridge and Woodbridge, two of the toughest .squads in
the league.

6 MONTHS

.. eighth. You can’t be too upset

about that.”

Information compiled by Ken Weingartner
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Feb. 20,1991

?'■' The South Brunswick High wrestling team places fifth in the District 20
Gary Risha wins the individual title at 103 pounds by technical'
“' ‘'*'oumament.
T'
'l^^^ll (21-4, 6;00) over Frank Campanella of North Brunswick. Rayan Risha is
lijihe. winner at 119, by 3-1 over East Brunswick’s Mike Capodanno. Vinnie
|,'!llotito\is second at 171 for the Vikings while Spencer Schneider is third at

cision, and Ricky Lykes (81), Kyle
Nasdeo (87) and Kevin Fox (93), all
with second-period pins. Rounding
out the team’s wins were Bobby
Alessi (101), who won resoundingly
18-0, and heavyweight Scott Ander
son, who pulled out a 3-2 double
overtime decision.

.The Brunswick Hockey Club
Cubs met a familiar foe in the
10-12-year old division roller hockey
playoffs — their sister team, the Cou
gars. The Cubs won the battle of the
BHC, 11-2, behind Evan Crovo’s
five-goal performance.
Joey Pozzolano added a hat trick
and three assists for the Cubs while
Scan Saunders slipped in two goals
and Richie Lowlicht had a goal land
three assists. Titorny Mullane assist
ed on three goals and Brian Tubman
had two assists. Pat Pozzolano was
tremendous in goal.
.
Ryan Flynn had a; goal iand an as
sist for the Cougars and Christopher
Pedersen added a goal.
The Brunswick Tigers lost to the
Red Bank River Rats, 4-3. Dave'
Strazza ,and Derek Kilmurray

\

- / South Brunswick beats Mother Seton, 45-33, in girls basketball. Rachel
•rJIudiik and Carrie Rubenstein lead the way for the Vikings (9-13) with 12
>'points apiece.
,, Mike Sivetz has first-place finishes in the 55-metcr dash, the 400 and the
’;iiigh jumf) as the South Brunswick boys track and field team loses to Colonia,
' ,^5-30, and Cedar Ridge, 53-25. Dallas Monday wins the 3200 for; the Vi'..Icings.
The girls track and field squad defeats Colonia, 39-20, but falls to Cedar
“ Ridge, 43-33. Juanita Tran wins the 1600 and 3200, Julie Asprocolas takes
the hurdles and Allison Bembenek is victorious in the 400 for the Vikings.
Feb.22,1991
’
-f)-/
o-,: South Brunswick’s Gregg Pencinger finishes third in the 100 freestyle
g fpd fifih in the 50 fre^tyle at the Greater Middlesex Conference Boys Swim^'iming Championships.
.
.( ■.
- . F eb.23,1991

REC WRESTLING

BHC Cubs beat Cougars

1 ' Jim Long finishes third in the high jump at the NJSIAA Group III Winter
iTrack-andTpield Championships. Long leaps 6-feet for the bronze.
4
Feb. 23,1976
Jan Blazewski pours in 20 points to lead South Brunswick to a 53-48 win
over St. Peter’s in boys basketball. Greg Berger chips in with 19 points while
Eliot Runyon adds 11.
Feb. 24,1976

' ■
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ADT will beat any
competitor’s written
installation price!

DTHome Security
Save $100

$ 9 9

This offer covers standard installation of a Safewatch'
Plus system. 36 month monitonng agreement required.
T ele p f^ e connection fe e m a y be required. Credit
card payment accepted. Guarantee
on comparable
system.. Not valid with any other offer. Certain
restrictions apply. E xpires 3/31/96.

\ 'Get the world's #1 home security system at the best price. | :
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South Brunswick
jolted in CJ III finals

Protest
Continued from Page 16A
because I didn’t see what happened; I
had no idea that was the cheap shot
that it was. It was a wind-up, righthand, cocked-to-the-ear knockdown
shot. When I got back to school, I put
the filni bn, I was outraged. I imme
diately drove to my athletic director’s
house, put tbe film in his VCR, called
South Brunswick, called the GMC.
“Call it anything you want to call
it. It's just a sucker punch.”
Coach Breheney felt South
Brunswick should have punished
Lumpkin by suspending him for at
least a game. The Raider coaCh was
incensed when he saw Lumpkin play
ing against Colonia in Sunday’s
GMCT quarterfinals.
Mr. Petrillo said he. Coach Carr
penter and principal WiHa Spicer dis
cussed the situation after foe game
and decided on disciplinary action
against Lumpkin that night, before
South Brunswick heard from North
Brunswick. SBHS does not want to
reveal its punishment, blit felt the ac
tions did not merit game suspension
because It was a reaction by the
usually reserved Lumpkin. South
Brunswick officials say foe film
shows that Stringer hit Lurnpkin —
although not as obviously — just be
fore Lumpkin hit back.
“In our opinion, it was not a pre
meditated sucker punch,” Mr. Petrillo
said. “ The activity going on in that

By Rich Fisher

Sports Editor

ANNANDALE — The three
weight classes South Brunswick felt
it needed to win in the first six bouts
against North Hunterdon kind of got
misplaced. Instead, the Vikes won'
three o f the last four weight classes.
Unfortunately, that’s all they won
as the Lions rolled to a 51rl8 victory
over thei fifth-seeded Vikes in last
Thursday’s Central Jersey Otoup III
finals.,' ■'
Second-seeded North Huntefdon,the 7th'tanked team in the state
vwhich raised its record to 15-2, won
thcTirst nine wdight classes before
Romero pinned at 160 pounds.
“It was tough,” Romero said. “I
kept looking up at the scoreboard
wondering when somebody was gon
na score. It was getting pretfy bad out
there.
“I wanted to get six for our team.
Have something up there. And kind
of for myself, since this was the state
tournament finals.”
The Vikings also got pins from
Joe D’Amato at 215 and Nick Quagliozzi at heavy weight.
Aside from that, the most com
petitive losses were 3-1 decisions
suffered by Oliver Risha at 103 and
Brad Nasdeo at 135.
“I don’t know what happened,”
Romero said. “Maybe some guys
were in a rut or something.”
Coach Joe Dougherty knew ex
actly what happened. It’s what al
ways happens when a team whose
members have been wrestling since
age 2 go against a program that has
quality wrestlers, but not year-round
wrestlers.
‘They don’t know more than our
kids do, they just do it so much bet
ter,” Dougherty said. “ We looked
like we were wrestling in the wrong
weight class. They looked like they
were two weights above us. They
were all well weight trained and well
conditioned.
“Our guys could be more intense.
I encourage them to be as intense as
they possibly can. But their level of

WRESTLING
intensity is based on how we wrefstle
other teams on our level. So we are
intense to a point and they think
that’s enough. Then they wre.stle
these guys and it’s like 50 percent
more intense. We don’t wrestle a
schedule where teams are seventh in
the state. Hopefully this will help our
gUys realize what intensity really is..^
Their idea of intensity is not correct.”
Despite the blowout. South
Brunswick had to feel good about its
dual meet season. The Vikes finished
13-4 and reached the CJ IB finals for
with hard fought wins over Wall and
Ocean.
“ The fact that we came to the
Central Jersey Group III champion
ship meant a lot to our kids,” Dough
erty said.“ Did we get anything out of
it? Yeah, we got a lot out of it just by
making it here. They got a good: per
spective on what they need to do,
now they’ve gotta make a decision.
“Are they gonna wrestle year
round or are they gonna be content at
the level they’re at? There’s nothing I
can do to make them wrestle .more
often and more intensely. They have
to see that and want to be that. Until
that happens we’ll be bndesmaids for
the rest of our lives.
“It’s good to get exposed to it.
How they react to it has an impact. If
they never saw that they’d never
knowi-what the next level is like. But
to wrestle five or six teams like this
... we could get hurt.”
It all comes down to a familiar
phrase uttered by Dougherty a mil
lion times before.
“When the kids in South Bruns
wick make the commitment and I see
kids wre.stling 20, 30 matches over
the summer. I’ll be able to schedule
matches like this,” the coach said.
“But until then, it’s a futile attempt.
It’s senseless.
“But this team has a lot to be
proud of. They got the most out of
their talent they possibly could.”

Districts.
Continued from Page 16A

a letdown against North Hunterdon.
They were pleased to get where they
“It’s the same old scenario,” he were and I was pleased they did too.
said. “ We can make a show, but as Maybe that helped in terms of confi
far as being able to compete with dence.”
teams like that, we’re not at that de
Fnday’s action starts at 6 p.m.
velopmental stage right now. We’ll Saturday, the quarterfinals begin at
be battling for that third spot again.
11 a.m. The third-place consolations
’’But like I say, you never know. are at 2 p.m. and the finals begin at 3
Tliey had two big sectional wins and p.m.

Staff photo by John Keating

game led to the environment that
caused this to happen. What he did
was unacceptable, no question about
that. We’re not condoning it and saj^i.
ing it’s OK. But his action was a re
action to what happened to him.
“ ‘The game was out of hands on
both ends. What happens is you See.
foe last bang. They want to label it as;
a sUcRfer punch. They have films, we
have films. Our films show thete.
were a lot of things going on before
that punch. North Brunswick doesnit:
see it that way. They just see it
rough, aggressive basketball. If we’re;
gonna go to foe videotape, let’s go to
foe entire videotape.”
^
Mr. Locascio said foe principalso f both schools spoke several timeson Monday but North Brunswick dijd;
not receive a satisfacto^ reply. ; •■-'
“We were very, very patient frotfo
Saturday through Moqday at oiie'
o’clock, hoping they were going to'
take appropriate action,” Mr. Locas-'
cio said.“ They had not taken appro-'
priate action. They' were tdWng’
about holding him out of an all-star
game. There is no GMC all-star
game, foe state all-star rosters haw
hot been selected yet. At that point;
we had to file because we had a
deadline.”
•
Mr. Petrillo said South Bfurts-wipk has taken all the action it feel’s
is neccessary, and will now wait fp
hear from foe GMC.
‘ ■

Boys.

do. Nobody got Crazy with the shots, .
South Brunswick’s Liz Stover grabs a loose ball while teammate Continued from Page 16A
we pecked away little by little,
T.
Kelly Avery backs off during Saturday’s GMC tournament overtime
“ I think foe shot at halftime (by.
“We’re playing great together,”
victory against Carteret.
Womble said.“ Everybody has anestablished role and everyone is fulfill
ing It well. Everybody can contribute.
We don’t have to rush shots. As long
as we have the ball, foe other team
can’t score. The better we run our
offense, the better shots we get.”
The Vikings demblished Colonia
in the quarterfinals thanks in large
part to their defense. The Patriots
missed their first 16 shots and ended
up shooting 13 of 56-(23 percent)
from the floor in the contest.
Lumpkin had six points and
Rockhil! four as South Bninswick led
13-4 after the first quarter. Radimer
netted all seven of his pSints in the
second period, including a bucket
that started a 9-2 burst after Colonia
pulled with 13-8. The senior center
also dnlled a 3-pointer from just over
halfcourt as time expired in foe staur
uza, giving the Vikings a 29-14 lead at
intermission.
That trey was part of a 22-4 run
by South Brunswick. The explosion
began with a basket by Radimer with
45 seconds left in the second quarter
and ended with a bucket by Peterkin
33 seconds into foe final period.
“ We played great defense and
showed great poise in foe offense,’’
Carpenter said. “(Colonia) came out
box-and-1 on Womble and we at
tacked It with the things we needed to

Girls.
Continued from Pago 16A
Monday’s game was a real team
effort. Senior Felicia Ingram doubled
again, with 11 points and 10 re
bounds, and she blocked four shots.
Freshman Gina Schneider nailed a
trey on her way to a seven-point
game and Jen McCullough added six,
points, four rebounds and three
steals.
Angela Collins and Liz Stover
tossed in five points apiece. Kelly
Avery added a spark on defense and
5-foot-11 junior Katie Bacskocky
provided relief for centers Stover and
Ingram.
“Everybody stepped in and did a
real nice job for us,” Coppola said.
‘The effort was outstanding all
around. We probably didn’t run our
offense as smoothly or effectively as
I would like, but I think a lot of that
has to do with foe pressure of the de
fense that EB plays.
, ......

“All the things that we got to
night we needed just to be in the
game with these guys. And we got
that effort. That’s why we were there
and had an opportunity .to knock
them off. It was a big step for us.”
A sharp contrast to Monday
night’s effort was Saturday’s secondfbund game which advanced SB to
the quarterfinals. The seventh-seeded
Vikings squeaked by No. 10 Carteret,
34-31, in overtime. That was one
ugly basketball game.
“If we play like that against East
Brunswick, it’s going to be along day
for us,” Coppola said Satqrday after
noon.
It was an understatement. The
visitors jumped out to an 11-3 lead
after one quarter, and had built a
10-point cushion (17-7) midway
through the second penod. SB finally
woke up when Ingram scored on a re
bound. That sparked a 19-0 run that
earned over into foe third quarter.
With foe score 26-17, South laid
back a little too much. With four
minutes left in regulation, Carteret
went up, 30-29, and added a free
throw two minutes later. McCullough
finally connected on a long jumper,
tying the score at 31-all and sending
the game into overtime. McCullough
then scored the go-ahead goal in the
extra stanza.
Coppola IS hoping it’s the Lady
Viking squad that played East Bruns
wick, and not foe one that showed up Continued from Page 16A '
for Carteret, that arrives for their first
NJSIAA tournament game Wednes ditional information, call 329-4000,
day. The third-seeded Vikings have a ext. 680.
**
first-round bye; They will host the
The Middlesex County Board of
winner of No. 11 Hightstown-No. 6
Chosen Freeholders Basketball
Hamilton.

Radimer), that demoralized them;,
and we put them away in the third
quarter with some great defense.”
The Vikings bad to survive a
scare against North Brunswick' to,
reach foe GMCT quarters; Lumpkin
scored 25 points while Jo Jo Burton
"tallied four of his 12 in overtime to.
lead South Brunswick to a 69-64 wiq..
Womble added 14 points for foe vic.tors.
Now it’s back to the RAC for foe,
Vikings, who suffered a disappoint-,
ing 11-11 campaign last season a ft^ /
winning the GMC White Division fon
previous two years.
/
In addition, South Brunswifck;
failed to qualify for foe NJSIAA
Central Jersey Group III playoffs Idst
season. This year, foe Vikings are foe
•No. 3 seed in CJ Group III and wi!|
host the winner of a game betwedii'
Hightstown and Hamilton next week;
“ I think right now we’re in a
good flow,” Carpenter said.“ It’s a
senior-dominated group and they’ve
waited a long' time for this. They
wanted to prove that last year was a
fluke,' and they have. We’re back iii
the RAC Md we’re really happy and
proud to be there.
“We just w ant to do the best we
can there, anything can happen now.
I think foe county championship is up
for grabs and I think we have a good
shot at it.”
. ^^

Briefs

RIGHT WAY I RIGHT HERE l RIGHT NOW

'Tournament will be held durijig
March at the Middlesex County Vo
cational School in Piscataway. The
tournament will have four divisiphs
broken into 12-and-under; 13-14;
15-17 and I8-and-older, Entry fee for
all divisions is $50 per team. For fur
ther application/roster forms call
Chuck Roberts at (908) 745-4222,
weekdays between 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.

■■

'

A retirem ent dinner for Guido
DiTorrice, foe long-time North
Brunswick High basebali coach, will
be held Thursday, March 7, 6:30
p.m., at foe Pines Manor in Edison.
DiTorrice is retiring after 37. years of
teaching in foe North Brunswick
school system..
' A cost of $40 per person covers
dinner, with excess proceeds useil’to
establish foe Guido DiTorrice Schol
arship Fund at NoijH Brunswick
High. If you wish to attend and/o'r
contribute to foe scholarship fund,
call (908) 249-0452. •

SAVE UP TO 47% OFF!
Save 46% 1:1 Save 46% I / Save 40%/ I Save 45%i
PI85/70RU
Heg.$K)9.00

m §.

ft s f

P205/75RU
Reg. $122.60

^591 ^ 6311^65 P 6 7 ^

...

Save 47% 11 Save 37%
31-I050-15
Reg:$m.00

P23S/75RI5
. $127.85

^6911^99 •591 *89
DECATHLON
• World class tire
All saason trectlon • 40,000 mils
llfflitad treadwear warranty

$ I9 «
Slze/Style
P155/B0R13
P17S/80R13
P185/80R13
P18S/7SR14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14

SALEI
$24.99
$32.99
$33.99
$34.99
$36.99
$39.95

Q il C ha n g e / F ilter & Lube
iSilver Service
j'^Ouaitef state nw /jo
Check Fluids •Brake
• Power Steering • Tran^ission
§|j». Differential • Windshield Wiper

aO O D ^E A R

IMPORT SIZE
Redials T-Metrk

• All season tread
• Ideal for Toyota, VW, Nissan
& many, many morel

iGold Service

louakerstaCedxA m/30
I * Checitl Fill Fluids* Brake
1 • PowerSteering • Transmission
Differential,•WindshieldWiper.

$36

It ouaker
Platinum
Service
state syngueit

• Check « Fill Fluids •Brake
• Power Steering • Transmission
»^ • Differential • Windshield Wiper

I

;:;:lMoilUSc«n. LubcchtsM.fcfi up to Squuts ol S MW ilM . D tM ld l& n ir
AddtionU. Uglt Uudti, v m i fofwgncwt UigftlyNghtr. -Otspottl chijg« aidri.
w:-:
:*|miftthttcoupon. LmM pwcudomw. E*p« "*3;3/96.
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Slze/Style
P175/70R13
P185/70R13
P18S/70R14

sue. RETAIL

SALEI
$52.00 ■ $36.99
$55.00
$37.99
$57.00
$39.99

Call For Extended Hours

your Toti^CRTcare Omtor

‘E. Brunswick
‘Hamilton Sq.
Hamilton IVvp.
‘ Keyport
‘Manalapan
Morristown, ,

908*238-1220
609-586-7771
609-588-0001
908-264-4888
908-431-5552
201-605-2800

‘No. Edison
‘Old Bridge
‘ Piscataway
..Princeton
‘Shrewsbury
Somerset

908-494-7888
908-721-8900
908-424-9770
609-921-8510
908-747-3404
908-846-3251

PLAN
YOUR POOL NOW
AND S A ^ !
For a jim ite d tim e, you can reserve an
early 1996 construction date
an d take advantage o f ou r p re-season discounts!
But, act n o ’w b e ca u se these reservations
are going fast!

Call today f o r a fr e e estimate.

1-800-82-POOLS
(

1- 800- 827- 6657)

ANTHONY POOLS
Attention Pool Owners: Anthony is also the top name
in pool restoration and automatic safety covers.
NEW JERSEY’S #1 CUSTOM POOL BUILDER
R utrtctions apply. Ask your rspresentativs lor dolails.
An Anthony Industrias Co>Listed on tho Naw York Stock Exchar>g«.

•

K

•
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Continental Teams is now taking
applications for its 1996 summier
European tours for volleyball, sdecer and girls field hockey. Bdth
field hockey and volleyball tours will
travel to England, Holland, Belgiiifo,
Germany and Switzerland to play Id
eal club teams and to participate in
various tournaments.
The soccer tour will travel to
England and Holland, playing matcii;
es against local clubs and participat
ing in foe Coca-Cola Haarlem Cup,
one of Europe’s leading intem atipi^
tournaments.
All teams are open to high schpql
. age individuals, including the gradu
ating class of 1996. Individual play, ers will be placed on teams according
to age and ability. Teams are open.tp,
players with average to aboye-average skills.
V
Continental Teams is a non-profit ,
organization formed 12 years ago and
• dedicated to promoting sports in con
junction with education -and travel.
For moj¥ information, call or fax
(708) 848-0070 or write: Continental
''Teams, 804 S. Ridgeland, Oak Park,
Illinois, 60304.

* ** .

The Monroe Twp. Soccer Club
will be hosting a one-day socedr
tournament for club teams of all
levels April 27. For information or
application, please calT Jerry Rosen
berg at (908) 521-1543.
“•

